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Remembering WS-10:
Studying Caste and Gender:
Issues in History and Memory
“We live our lives sunk in a vast forgetting, a fact we refuse
to recognise” (Milan Kundera, Ignorance 2002)
The Course WS -10 on ‘Caste and Gender in Modern
India: History and Memory’ was floated this semester (JanApril 2009) at the Krantijyoti Savitribai Phule Women’s Studies
Centre as an open course. WS-10 is a course propelled by
dalit life narratives, seeking to draw all participants into
recognizing histories of caste and gender ‘usually forgotten’ in
the official structuring of curricula. The memories that constitute
the narratives have a moral and political force that confronts the
‘officially forgotten’ histories of caste and gender oppression,
resistance and struggles. WS-10 is a modest attempt to open
ourselves to the turbulent processes of learning and thereby
intervening in the ignorance on caste and gender in modern
institutions and practices; an ignorance manufactured and
sanctioned by our academic practices. Twenty-two students
registered for this course, ten opting for Marathi and the remaining
twelve for English as their medium of expression. Reading
materials were made available in both the languages and it was
decided that preparatory reading for classes would be ensured
by designing ‘surprise comprehension exercises’ and students’
participation in teaching of the course. All narratives in the course
it was decided would be introduced in the classroom by students
who would work in four groups sometimes across languages at
other times around a common language of expression in order
to ‘read collectively in translation as many dalit narratives as
possible.
The course began with reading the classics on caste and
gender which are often forgotten in constructing the classical
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tradition in the curricula. We began with reading Jotiba Phule’s
Satsaar and Sarvajanik Satyadharma Pustaak before turning to
feminist explorations of Dr Ambedkar’s Castes in India, Rise
and Fall of Hindu Women, Riddles in Hinduism and Ramaswamy
Naicker Periyar’s critique of enforced motherhood. Ironically,
as we were reading these texts and were turning to writings and
memories of women in the Satyashodhak, Ambedkarite and
Self Respect publics the visual space of Pune city came to be
occupied by hoardings of Parshurama (who beheaded his mother
and later fixed a ‘matangi’s’ head to restore her to life) calling
for participation in Multilingual Brahman Parishad. The Multilingual
Brahman Parishad meeting in Pune city, boasting of star speakers
passed resolutions against inter caste marriages and for
vegetarianism and in a sense drove home the ‘contemporary
relevance’ of the classics we were reading in class. The students
articulated the complex ways in which class, region and moral
economy of the household mediated in their caste communities
to actively discourage, limit the boundaries of or violently oppose
intercaste marriages. Students, especially first generation learners
argued that the economic insecurities in higher education were
rendering them more dependent on family and kinship networks
and reducing the already shrunken space for independent
decisions on life and family.
The discussion on history and memory began with students
introducing and initiating discussions on four narratives – Vasant
Moon’s ‘Growing up Untouchable in India’, Baby Kamble’s
‘Prisons We Broke’ , Sharan Kumar Limbale’s ‘The Outcaste’
and Om Prakash Valmiki’s ‘Jhootan’. Vasant Moon and Baby
Kamble’s narratives were discussed as offering from two different
locations contesting narratives of the nation. These memories of
Moon and Kamble allowed an understanding of the ways in
which differences of gender, caste and region mediated the
Ambedkar movement. Sharan Kumar Limbale’s and Om Prakash
Valmiki’s narratives created discomfort that comes with
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recognizing the violence of ‘our ignorance’. Groups discussed
memories of caste in Nehruvian India from locations stigmatized
by ‘scavenging’ labour and ‘illegitimate’ birth. The consumption
of Jhoota food and the sexual violence that structures and is
structured by caste was the focus of discussions. Questions of
identity – as they emerge in Valmiki’s family name and Sharan
Kumar Limbale’s ‘impossibility of belonging to any one single
community’ generated considerably emotionally charged
discussions. Can the violence of caste become a ground to
justify violence of rape? The issue of hegemonic and subordinate
masculinities produced by the caste/gender nexus and the
complicity with hegemonic models was the focus of much heated
discussion. What was most encouraging about the discussions
was the absence of posturing of politically correct positions by
participants thus producing the classroom as a space for
reflecting on caste inside and outside the classroom. Discussing
the significance of memories of caste for the troubled relations
between feminism and history, we tried to compare the case
with memory work on partition in rewriting the histories of the
nation. Detailing the conjuncture that makes doing history and
memory of caste and gender possible, the class discussed why
this called for a democratization of the methods of knowledge.
In other words, we asked why and how dalit narratives
constituted by memory, experience, identity, embodiment and
agency democratize methods of knowing caste and gender.
At this point in the course, the centrality of hunger and food
in memory and articulations of pain, humiliation, assertions of
self respect, taste of own culinary skills and distaste for ‘bland
brahmanical’ food was pointing to the limitations of structural
anthropological discourse on caste and food and the
sanskritisation model of understanding changes in caste based
eating and drinking practices. The idea of doing a food project
– of undertaking an analysis of representation of dalit food
practices and documenting memories and recipes began to float
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in the classroom but had not generated immediate responses.
Infectious enthusiasm and engagement came much later when
students began to document memories of food and recipes.
The groups of students now working separately in Marathi
and English were asked to introduce and discuss Bama’s Karraku
and Uttam Kamble’s ‘Aai Samjun Ghetana’. It was heartening
to see students introduce a third text Shantabai Kamble’s ‘Majhya
Jalmachi Chittarkatha’ that was not ‘a part of the assigned task
for class’. As a course co- ordinator who has often been
thoroughly depressed trying to figure out why many of the
students resist reading for class discussions- this was a pleasant
shock. It had nothing to do, needless to say, with ‘pedagogical
talents’ of the teacher or teaching assistants but the discourse of
participation that dalit life narratives generate as against the
discourse of distancing that some of the ‘more regular’ readings
produce. These narratives were discussed to detail the memories
of kinship – fictive and real, patriarchies and caste in diverse
times and spaces. The works of two feminist historians on caste,
kinship and patriarchies in diverse settings – matrilineal Malabar
and patrivirilocal Haryana was introduced to detail routes that
make a historian challenge ‘the field’ through a re-reading of
the archives and memoirs as also take ‘routes to the field’ to
document oral histories to make sense of the archives. The
relations between memory, contexts and concepts in ‘doing caste
and gender’ were discussed by Uma Chakravarti in a two hour
presentation on how she came to ‘Brahmanical Patriarchy’. A
detailed discussion on Urmila Pawar’s ‘Weave of my Life’,
detailing the memories of labour, household, food, culinary skills,
romance, conjugality, migration, routine violence of caste in the
city and its institutions and of ‘becoming Buddhist’ focused on
dalits as producers of modernities countering the dominant
discourse of dalits as ‘poor consumers’ of modernity.
At this point in the course students and the team of Tina
Aranha, Sangita Thosar, Deepa Tak got down to nitty-gritty for
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doing memory work on food and culinary practices. Rough list
of questions were drawn, circulated, appointments made with
our respondents and schedules for collective work drawn. The
sensitivity of the group on ethics of doing memory work, the
genuine engagement in learning from ‘live memories’ was
appreciated by the respondents. There was no ‘classical
anthropological gaze’ at the ‘other’ during the three days on
intense memory work that we did collectively. As the reflections
in this book will bear out, the exercise in documenting memories
made us throw the gaze of the respondents on ‘ourselves’ ,
‘our lives’ and academic practices. The axes of power in our
classroom were considerably destabilised as students and team
members from the Centre working in Marathi and coming from
marginalized communities ‘lead’ the exercise of memory work
as many of ‘us’ were at a complete loss to understand what ‘
Vazdi’ and ‘Chanya’ or Ghoul Sabjee meant. The class discussed
the process of putting the documentation together before moving
on to the next module in the course.
The discussions on caste, violence and sexuality began
by addressing the question of ‘official forgetting’ of caste violence
in postcolonial India and the documentation of memories of
holocaste being limited to fact-finding reports and testimonies.
Drawing upon the writings of Ravi Kumar on caste violence in
Tamil Nadu, the class discussed the limitations of social science
methods and tools in documenting this violence. Recalling
Chunduru, the Khairlanji massacre was detailed to locate the
gendered grounds of changing caste relations in post 1960s
rural India. Why does the attack on pubs in Karnataka generate
a ‘nation wide’ protest campaign by women and Khairlanji fail
to be inscribed in the ‘collective memory’ of ‘women’ despite
the marches, protests by dalit women across Maharashtra ?
Asking why and how ‘we’ forget the sexual atrocities, rape and
massacre at Khairlange, it was argued that this has much to do
with the complicity with structures of caste and class and the
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routine violence of caste and gender. Groups presented Aravind
Mallagatti’s ‘Government Brahmana’ and Baburao Bagul’s
‘Mother’ , to discuss the routine violence that is produced by
institutionalized stereotypes and binaries of love and dharma,
desire and nurture, caste and merit in caste-patriarchal society.
Methodological questions raised by the research on caste, labour
and masculinities in a Tamil village were discussed - and the
possibilities and limitations for studying the production of
hegemonic and exaggerated subordinate masculinities were
detailed.
The course ended with groups presenting Narendra Jadhav’s
‘Outcaste: A Memoir’ to delineate how an archive of the public
and private and of structure of feelings of the Ambedkar
movement is built from fragments. We discussed how the notes
in a diary that comes to be kept to ‘keep a retired father busy’
and reconstruction of memories by a family produce radical
empiricism and alternate histories that move beyond the
evidentiary rules of social science.
This collection of narratives ‘Isn’t This Plate Indian’? : Dalit
Memories and Histories of Food, has emerged from the collective
efforts of all involved in WS-10. I would like to put on record
my heartfelt thanks to Dr. Raosaheb Kasabe and Dr Sulbha
Patole who helped me to think through the project before floating
the idea in class. Kasabe Sir in his characteristic style narrated
his own memories of food, kinds of meat, nausea and attempts
to get the better of socialized limitations of taste. Sulbha’s
enthusiasm and sharing of memories outside Namdeo sabhagraha
convinced us that such a project was indeed needed. This
project was not possible without the ‘insider’s’ perspective that
Sangita Thosar and Deepa Tak lent to the project besides their
efforts in organizing the meetings with respondents and editing
the narratives. Tina’s translations and painstaking efforts at editing
both the Marathi and the English narratives have made this ‘in
record time’ publication possible. The faculty members, nonviii

teaching staff and research team at the centre, particularly Nirmala
Jadhav who assisted the teaching of this course but could not
be a part of the project due to other research commitments
have helped in diverse ways to make this project possible.
Thanks are due to Deepak Kasale for typing and typesetting of
this book. Lastly, a big thanks to all the students who participated
in the course and the project for their insights, hard work and
the enthusiasm they brought to the project. It has encouraged
me to restart my long pending work on ‘Ambedkar: Feminist
Explorations’, a reader in the Navayana Series. This book will
be for the WS -10 batch of 2009.

Sharmila Rege
April 2009
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Preface: Process and Reflections
The journey of this project has been like a roller-coaster
taking us to the heights of excitement and joy as well as the
depth of pain and deprivation. Having never truly experienced
hunger, this project gave us a slice of the pain of hunger,
desperation for food as also the joys and aspirations associated
with food.
The course on Caste and Gender in Modern India: History
and Memory involved reading lot of Dalit autobiographies which
we feel truly directed us towards the dynamics of food practices.
For example the name ‘Joothan’ itself is a strong statement that
indicates how food is central to the sustenance of the caste
system. It has been emphasised through varied texts and
experiences that food is an identity marker and this project truly
brought this thought alive underlining its regional specificities,
personal histories and as a marker of social status.
Acknowledging that modern institutions and practices have
reinvented caste, the class reflected on cookbooks and the
absence of Dalit recipes in them. It led to the pertinent question
of ‘Why are not Dalit cooking practices worthy of study or why
are they not to be considered as knowledge and documented
in a cookery book?’ It is towards unearthing these invisible
histories and demanding their value, that this project took
shape.
Indian society is a caste-based society and its hierarchy
revolves primarily around paternal residence, food practices and
marriage. Food was central to the practice of untouchability –
first because who could eat what was regulated by the
brahmanical ordering of society and then this itself became a
marker of pure and impure status. Recognising this fact, this
project looked to engage with memories of Dalit women and
men to explicate the caste and gender intersections on the site
of food.
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While the class consisted of 22 students, the editorial team
comprised of the course coordinator Sharmila Rege alongwith
Deepa Tak, Sangita Thosar and Tina Aranha. The team, over
several meetings, worked on the conduct of the interviews,
identifying and sourcing resource persons, distributing work within
the team, finalising ‘the space’ to conduct interviews and crucially
managing available time. There was much disagreement within
the team over the number and the specific resource persons we
ought to include in this project. After much discussion, we came
up with a rough list of resource persons who would be
approached by Deepa and Sangita (many of them they
knew personally) to ask if they would agree to be part of
this project. The consent was sought and thus informed to
the team.
Meanwhile the entire team decided to prepare a questionnaire
schedule and likewise students came with possible questions
they would want to ask. 22 different set of ideas were put
together and the team discussed the prepared interview-guide.
This schedule was given beforehand to students to help them
familiarise themselves. The team also used it to inform resource
persons of the type of questions that would be asked. The team
then arduously made a timetable to ensure that one English
medium student and one Marathi medium student engaged and
wrote one life narrative.
Selection of resourcepersons was an intimate and conscious
decision. It was earlier decided that 6 Dalit women would be
interviewed recognising that food is intrinsically linked to women.
This number rose to 8 and on the insistence of students, two
male resourcepersons were added. Students wished to interview
more male resource persons to trace the gendered nuances of
food practices, but time constraints meant we had to limit them
to two. Hence we had 10 resourcepersons – 8 women and 2
men. They belonged to Matang, Valmiki, Neo-Buddhist and
Pinjari castes.
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The interviews were conducted across three days – 17th,
18th and 19th March 2009. The students were divided into
groups and students opposed this idea. When the rationale of
conducting the interviews was explained, they agreed but insisted
that all students would attend all interviews. Thus the timetable
included one Marathi/Hindi speaking student as the main
interviewer while one English medium and one Marathi medium
student wrote out the interviews. This timetable underwent many
changes with resource persons either being unable to come for
the interviews or requesting for change in date. Since the resource
persons spoke in Marathi and Hindi, Sharmila and Tina took
charge of translating the interview into English for the benefit of
students who didn’t understand Marathi and Hindi. Even as
much care was taken to take note of every detail and translate
it, it was understood that nuances of spoken word/expressions
do get lost in translation.
In order to ensure that the resource persons spoke freely,
they were informed of the project in advance. The classroom
was organised in such a way that students sat around the
resourcepersons to make it less intimidating. There were
discussions with students over the manner to ask questions as
well as informal meetings with the resourcepersons when they
arrived at the Centre.
Our resourcepersons were shy, humble, extremely gregarious
and with a funny bone. They shared their lives and recipes with
us even as it opened up sore points as well as tickling memories
of the past. Every moment was savoured, all recipes baked in
the specificity of the individual/region/community and all memories
deep fried with questions, comments and sharing of experiences
by students and the team.
When the students’ enthusiasm dipped or there was hesitation
sensed in students or resourcepersons, the team took over and
intervened. This helped because when resourcepersons felt
embarrassed speaking of some aspects of their lives or called
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some meat as ‘mothyacha mutton’ (big mutton) the team ensured
they felt comfortable as also asked pointed questions to cull out
that ‘mothyacha mutton’ means beef or asked for the meaning
and recipe of ‘chania.’
Each recipe was mouth-wateringly explained, some almost
as if cooked right there with gestures of mixing the mutton or
sprinkling the masala. Questions of the recipe of the masala
always brought a twinkle in the eye of the resourcepersons and
as one of them responded “Saying swadanusaar (as per your
taste) for any measure in recipes is the most misleading piece of
information!” Interacting with the resourcepersons opened up a
new world of finger-licking savouries and everyone on board
felt that they were participating in a food festival!
While students had to write one life narrative each, they
were advised to write in third person format. Yet some students
felt it lent much more to the subject and hence wrote in first
person format.
Moreover since this is the first attempt to document these
memories and histories, the lives and recipes do not follow preordained formats of narration and hence writing. The
resourcepersons didn’t always follow a chronological format in
narrating their lives nor gave quantitative measures in describing
recipes.
The students submitted the essays in 5 sections: Why this
project, Connecting read passages with the project, Analysing
Existing Cookbooks on Shelves, Documenting Life Narratives
with Recipes and Reflections. The editorial team looked at the
essays and edited them for factual accuracy, copy-editing and
sometimes length. Care was taken to ensure original thought
was retained. Editing was an arduous task what with bringing
together 22 voices across 2 languages ensuring that arguments
made by students came across in their continuities and
discontinuities to build a coherent text- produced at once
individually and collectively.
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The editorial team noted that across essays there was unanimity
in the selection of passages, critique of cookbooks and also the
critical act of reflecting on their lives and practices and hence
learning relationally. There was variation in what they noticed in
the cookbooks depending on their location as also their specific
styles of sketching out the narratives.
Coming from very diverse locations, we as a team disagreed
immensely on issues as also brought specific flavours to the
plate of this project.
For Sangita, this project underlined that food can be
knowledge and acknowledged that it granted legitimacy to her
childhood memories of struggling to assert her food choices
even as she questioned the right of others granting it legitimacy.
She recalled how as a child she would remain silent on the
question of eating beef but later as she joined the Satyashodhak
Movement, started sharply asserting her food choices as a
spontaneous reaction against the years of silenced oppression
against her and many like her who didn’t have a voice. She truly
believes that this project has shown how caste and its cultures
determines what we eat as well as what we ‘prefer’ to eat. She
asserted how in the city one would hide the act of eating beef
and she recalls how her mother instructed her that in case anyone
asks, Sangita should say ‘today we are eating potatoes at home.’
She believes that this project has truly brought alive the concept
that one learns of how caste and gender construct division of
labour as also indicated pertinent points of the relation of food
to the caste economy. The possibility of a project that
researches food that we eat surprised her, and later she enjoyed
it immensely.
Deepa pointed out that through the course on Caste and
Gender and this project; she truly understood how food can
also be a site for knowledge. She notes that her own experience
always reflected that food was a site of oppression – of deeming
people like her lowly due to their food practices. The project
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made her think on the need for documenting this knowledge as
well as led her to the Food Section of a bookstore marvelling
at the titles like Buddhist Peace Food. As someone who doesn’t
consume pig meat and had hidden it from her friends in college,
Deepa has always revelled in the ‘shuddhata’ (purity) attached
to her in her family. She sees this act as having ingrained the
dominant belief of pure and impure food. Even as she has never
truly experienced hunger, she recalls how she would wonder
why males in the family would always get a larger share. She
also underlines how it wasn’t always easy to convince the
resource persons for this project who laughed it off or hesitated
and how many of them placed their trust in her to discuss their
lives. In this process, she believes being an ‘insider’ helped.
Tina hadn’t fathomed the deeply enriching journey this was
going to be when she agreed to be a part of the project. Even
as this project was underway, she read many dalit autobiographies
like Weave of my Life, Joothan, The Outcaste and Outcaste:
A Memoir, which brought to her attention the question of food,
it being site of humiliation and a site to claim modernity. As
someone who has never regarded cooking as a skill or been
interested in cooking, this project led her to reflect on the violence
she inflicted by brushing off her mother’s battle in building a
‘negotiated taste’ across two cultures in an inter-religious
marriage. It also brought back memories of how there would be
‘controversies’ over what kind of food was served, how it was
served and to whom was it served first not so much in marriages
(what with marriages now having buffets) but with death
ceremonies and rituals. For her, being a part of this project has
underlined her privileged upper caste status as also made her
recall and appreciate her childhood fetish for bhakris and chutney,
eaten relishingly at a neo-Buddhist neighbour’s home. It has
resolved for her many disturbing questions of the past as well
as provided answers to the many nagging questions of the
present.
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Even as this was an effort to document the process, it has
made us reflect on the materiality of the everyday, convincing us
of the diverse paths this project will take hereon. In essence,
this project doesn’t end here.

Deepa Tak
Sangita Thosar
Tina Aranha
(April 2009)
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{d^mJ 1
hr Wmir ^maVr¶ Zmhr H$m?
AÞm{df¶H$ X{bV AmR>dUr Am{U B{Vhmg
^y { _H$m:
^maVr` g_mOì`dñWoV h¸$, A{YH$ma, gÎmm, g§nÎmr d Apñ_Vm§Mo
"Ho$bobo' Ag_mZ dmQ>n d ømM dmQ>nmMo "Ho$bobo' Z¡gJuH$sH$aU hoM Iè`m
AWm©Zo X{bV g_mOmbm emofrV, Añn¥í` ~ZdÊ`mg H$maUr^yV Amho.
X{bV g_yhm§Mm B{Vhmg Oa ~{KVbm Va Ë`m§Mm g§Kf© hm Á`mà_mUo
Apñ_mVm OnÊ`mgmR>r hmoVm Ë`mMà_mUo Vmo ñdm{^_mZ OnÊ`mgmR>rMm hmoVm
Ë`mM~amo~a "AÞmgmR>rMm' XoIrb hmoVm. H$maU X{bV g_yhm§Mm AÞmgmR>rMm
bT>m hm EH$-XmoZ {nT>çm§Mm ZgyZ Vmo gmV-AmR> {nT>çm§Mm _moR>m g§Kf© Amho.
H$maU CÎm_ H$m§~io åhUVmV Ë`mà_mUo, ""_mÂ`m gmV {nT>çm øm ^mH$argmR>r
Inë`m AmhoV.''
X{bV gm{hË`mÀ`m {bImUmMo à_wI AmYmñV§^ Oa ~{KVbo Va Ë`mV
"^yH$' hm H$irMm _wÔm Amho. ^maVr` g_mOì`dñWoV EH$sH$S>o "H$m` Imdo'
Agm àíZ Amho Va XwgarH$So "ho H$m Vo Imdo' øm ~ÔbMr N>mnrb nwñVHo$
AmhoV. EH$sH$S>o AÞmÀ`m {ZdS>rMo ñdmV§Í` ZìhVo Va XwgarH$S>o Om[VAmYmarV
AÞmMr "Im{g`V' (speciality) hm gm_m{OH$ J{VerbVoMm _mJ© ~ZVmo.
g_mOm_Ü`o H$m` Imdo emH$mhma H$s _m§ g mhma, emH$mhmam_Ü`o h r
VmOo H$s {eio, _m§gmhma Vo nU Hw$R>ë`m àmÊ`mMo, Hw$R>ë`m ^mJmMo `m Jmoï>r
_mUgmMm XOm© R>a{dVmV. Om{VdJ© {nV¥gÎmmH$ g_mOì¶dñWoVrb hm {damoYm^mg
Amho.
^maVr` g_mOì`dñWoV Oo Om{V{Y{ð>V AÞ d AÞnXmWmªMo amOH$maU
hmoVo, Vo gÎmmYmar OmVtÀ`m {hVg§~§Ym§Mr OmonmgUm H$aVmZm "EVa' (excluded) OmVtZm "Añn¥í`' d "KmUoaS>o' R>a{dÊ`mgmR>rMoM amOH$maU hmoVo.
`mbm AÞmMo OmVr{Y{ð>V amOH$maU åhUmdo bmJob. VgoM `m amOH$maUmMo
qbJ^md AmYm[aV nXa bjmV ¿`mdo bmJVrb.
hr Wmir ^maVr¶ Zmhr H$m?

1

ñd`§nmH$ hr H$bm {ó`m§er OmoS>br Jobobr Amho Ë`m_wio ImU-nmZm_Ü`o
OmVr` aMZm Va AmhoM nU qbJ^mdmË_H$ aMZm gwÕm AmhoV.
CXm. nwéfm§Z§Va ór Zo OodUo, OodVmZm VmQ> H$go dmT>mdo øm ~Ôb {Z`_
AgUo, _m§gmhma Agob Va Hw$R>bm ^mJ nwéfmbm {Xbm OmVmo Va Hw$R>bm
^mJ órbm {Xbm OmVmo `m_Ü`o ^oX AgUo, VgoM gUmgwXrbm H$moUmH$S>o
VmQ> nmR>dm`Mo d ¿`m`Mo `mVyZ {ó`m§_m\©$V ImU-nmU {df`rMr OmVr`
{df_Vm Omonmgbr OmVo.
"Am_À`mV' ho MmbVo, "Vw_À`mV' Zmhr Ago åhUVmZm AÞmYmarV
Om{V{Y{ð>V {df_VoÀ`m dmhH$ åhUyZ {ó`mM nwT>o `oVmV.
B{VhmgmV _mJo diyZ nm{hbo Va amï´>dmXr {dMmaàUmbrV XoIrb
AÞ{df`H$ {^Þ n[aàoú` nwT>o `oVmZm {XgVmV. Jm§Yr Cndmgmda ^a XoVmV
Va S>m°. Am§~oS>H$a AÞmÀ`m amOH$maUmÀ`m Jmä`mdaM h„m MT>dVmV. _oboë`m
OZmdamMo _m§g Z ImÊ`mMm d ñdm{^_mZ OmonmgÊ`mMm AmXoe Vo XoVmV.
`m {R>H$mUr amï´>dmÚm§Zr Am`mo{OV Ho$boë`m gh^moOZm§À`m H$m`©H«$_m§Mo
{díboofU H$aUo _hÎdmMo R>aob. ^maVr` amï´>r` g^oZo qH$dm gmdaH$am§Zr
Am`mo{OV Ho$boë`m gh^moOZmÀ`m H$m`©H«$_mVrb nXmW© Oa AmnU ~{KVbo
Va Vo VWmH${WV Cƒ^«y OmVtMoM AgV ({Ob~r, daU, ^mV B.) ~moH$S>,
aoS>m, Sw>H$amÀ`m _m§gmMo gh^moOZ Pmbobo {XgV Zmhr. "Amåhr gdU© Vwåhm
X{bVm§Zm Am_À`mV gm_rb H$ê$ na§Vw Am_À`m nÕVrZo Vwåhr Imdo ho R>adyZM
g_rb H$ê$' Ago ho gm{_brH$aUmMo amOH$maU ñnï> {XgVo.
EImXm AÞ nXmW© XO}Xma Va Xwgam VwÀN> qH$dm H$_r XOm©Mm ho R>a{dÊ`mMo
{ZH$f H$moUVo? ho R>a{dUmao H$moU? Agm Ooìhm IS>m gdmb `oVmo Voìhm Ago
åhUmdo bmJVo Á`mÀ`m hmVr ggm Vmo nmaYr åhUOo B{Vhmg KS>{dUmè`mnojm
Vmo {b{hUmè`m§MmM A{YH$! na§Vw hm B{Vhmg Amnë`mbm A_mÝ` Agob
Va Ë`mV H$mhrM dmdJo R>ê$ Z`o H$maU øm B{VhmgmMo R>mog {ZH$f d nwamdo
àñWm{nV ì`dñWoH$S>o ZmhrV.
X{bV g_mOmV \w$bo-emhÿ d Am§~oS>H$am§À`m àoaUoZo àJVr Pmbobr Amho.
X{bV g_mOmZo øm àoaUoÀ`m Omoamda àñWm{nV g_mOì`dñWoMo ~wê$O
{Ii{Iio Ho$bo AmhoV. CXmhaU gm§Jm`Mo Pmbo Va AmO amOH$maU, {ejU,
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gm{hË`, {dkmZ B. joÌmV X{bV g_wXm` ñd gm_Ï`m©da àdoe H$aV Amho.
Om{VAmYmarV g_mOmZo bmXboë`m ZH$mamË_H$ A{YH$mam§Zm {damoY H$aV Amho
d `m ZH$mamË_H$ A{YH$mambm AZoH$ {nT>çm§Zr Ho$boë`m à{VH$mamMm B{Vhmg
_m§SV AmhoV.
Á`m A{n©V XOm©bm àñWm{nV ì`dñWoZo S>moŠ`mda Yê$Z {_a{dbo hmoVo Ë`m
A{n©V XOm©bm CnS>o H$ê$Z A{O©V XOm© àmá H$aÊ`mH$S>o àdmg Ho$bm Amho
d Ë`mVyZ EH$ g_m§Va n`m©`r ì`dñWm AmO X{bV g_mOmZo X{bV gm{hË`,
X{bV nj, X{bV d¥ÎmnÌ, X{bV Midi, X{bV gmám{hHo$-nm{jHo$ `m
ñdê$nmV C^mabr Amho. WmoS>Š`mV gd©M joÌmV AmO X{bVm§Zr Ho$di àdoeM
Ho$bm Amho Ago Zmhr Va à{VjoÌohr C^r Ho$br AmhoV. nU Á`m Jmoï>rgmR>r
AZoH$ {nT>çm§Zr Cnmg_ma Pobbr, g§Kf© Ho$bm Ë`m AÞmÀ`m joÌmVrb X{bV
g§Kfm©Mm d g¥OZerbVoMm B{Vhmg AOwZhr {Q>nm`Mm Amho. H$maU AmOhr
AmnU nmH$H$boÀ`m ~wH$ ñQ>m°bda Jobmo qH$dm aoñQ>m°a§Q>_Yrb _oZyMr `mXr
~KrVbr Va X{bV nmH$H$bm Hw$R>ohr Zm|Xdbobr {XgV Zmhr. na§Vw X{bV
ñdH$WZmVyZ _m§S>boë`m B{Vhmg d AmR>dUt_YyZ AÞmgmR>r Ho$bobm g§Kf©
hm H|$ÐñWmZr Agbobm {XgVmo.
S>m°. Am§~oS>H$anyd© H$mimVrb AÞJ¥hUm~m~VMr ZH$mamË_H$ h¸$, gº$s,
hmbAnoð>m§À`m AmR>dUr `m ñdH$WZmVyZ _m§S>boë`m {XgVmV. Va Am§§~oS>H$ar
MidirVyZ {_imboë`m AÞm{df`rÀ`m Zì`m g§XoemÀ`m ñ_¥Vr MidirMm
X¡Z§{XZ B{Vhmg gm§JVmV.
~mamV ImZm Im ahr WrŸ& _m± Q>moH$am {bE XadmOogo ~mha ~¡R>r WrŸ&
_¢ Am¡a _oar N>moQ>r ~hZ _m`m _m± go {g_Q>o ~¡R>o WoŸ& Bg Cå_rX _| {H$
^rVa go Omo {_R>mB© Am¡a nH$dmZm| H$s _hH$ Am ahr h¡, dh h_| ^r
ImZo H$mo {_boJrŸ&
O~ g~ bmoJ ImZm ImH$a Mbo JE Vmo _oar _m± Zo gwIXod qgh
Ë`mJr H$mo XmbmZ go ~mha AmVo XoIH$a H$hm, ""Mm¡Yar Or, B©~ Vmo
g~ ImUm Im Ho$ Mbo JE... åhmao OmH$Vm| (~ƒm|) Hy$ ^r EH$ nÎmb
na Ya Ho$ Hw$N> Xo XmoŸ& dmo ~r Vmo Bg {XZ H$m B§VOma H$a ao VoŸ&''
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gwIXod qgh Vo OyR>r nÎmbm| go ^ao Q>moH$ao H$s Va\$ Bemam H$aHo$
H$hm, ""Q>moH$am ^a Vmo OyR>Z bo Om ar h¡... Cßna go OmH$Vm| Ho$ {bE
ImUm _m±J ar h¡? AnUr Am¡H$mV _| ah Myh‹S>rŸ& CR>m Q>moH$am XadmOo
go Am¡a MbVr ~ZŸ&''
gwIXod qgh Ë`mJr Ho$ do eãX _oao grZo _| MmHy$ H$s Vah CVa
JE Wo, Omo AmO ^r AnZr ObZ go _wPo Pwbgm aho h¡Ÿ&
Cg amoO _oar _m± H$s Am°Imo _| XwJm© CVa AmB© WrŸ& _m± H$m d¡gm
ê$n _¢Zo nhbr ~ma XoIm WmŸ& _m± Zo Q>moH$am dht {~Ioa {X`m WmŸ& gwIXod
qgh go H$hm Wm, ""Bgo R>mHo$ AnZo Ka _| Ya boŸ& H$b V‹S>Ho$ ~mam{V`m|
H$mo ZmíVo _| {Ibm XoUm...'' (Amo_àH$me dmpë‘H$s$ : 1997)

hr ~mV_r Am_À`m Am`bm H$ibr, Vr bmbyÀ`m Kar Jobr. Am`
bmbybm åhZbr, ""AmJ§ bmby, _H$m H$er Im„rM? ~mam {XgmM§ ßdma
H$g§ H$a§b?''
""Jdim~m`, Ë`mbm H$m` hmoV Zm`. Vwbm AmR>dV§ H$m? _mPm VwH$m
~mam {XgmMm. Vw_Mr ZmOm ~mam {XgmMr. AmnyZ ~mimVrZ Pmby Vìhm
Im`m H$m`M ZìhV§. Vdm Vw_r åhZbm, "bmby, X§S>mÀ`m dmS>rbm
JmoS>ñ`mMr ~mOar _moS>m`bm Mb g§J§. ~wH$m~r BVr`m.' AmnyU ~mam
{XgmMr nmoa§ H¡$H$mS>r nmQ>rV KmVbr. AmZ² X§S>mÀ`m dmS>rbm ~mOarMr
H$Zg§ _moS>m`bm Joby. _wbmÀ`m nmQ>çm JwamÀ`m JmoQ>çmV {R>dë`m. AmnyZ
~mOarMr H$Zg§ _moS>m`bm bmJby. dmam gwQ>bm. Am~mi H$miHw$Å>§ Pmb§.
XwnmarM nmD$g nS>m`bm bmJbm. nmD$g H$m` Wm§~Zm. AmnyZ JmoQ>çmV
Joby. JmoQ>m nZ Jim`bm bmJbm. nmoamÀ`m nmQ>çm CMbyZ {OV§ JiV
Zm` {VV§ {R>dë`m. nmD$g ~§X Pmë`mda, _mbH$mZ§ {Xbobr H$Zg§ hmVmda
MmoiyZ Vr ßdmQ>^a Im„r, ~mH$sMr H$Zg§ Kar AmZbr. Vr ~S>dbr.
~mOar OmË`mZ§ Xibr. ^mH$ar Ho$ë`m. Vdm _wbm~mim§Zr Imëë`m. Oam
~a§ dmQ>b§. ^wH§$À`m nwT>§ H$m` H$aZma?'' (H$m§~io em§Vm~mB© : 1990)
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OZmdam§Mr dmQ>Ur JwS>em§à_mUo hmoB©. JwS>gm hm H$m` eãX Amho, åhUyZ
Hw$Vyhb dmQ>ob. bú_r~mB© {Q>iH$m§À`m AmË_M[aÌmV hm JwS>gm eãX
Ambobm. _amR>r gmañdVm§Zm nU øm eãXmMm AW© bmJbm H$s Zmhr,
Hw$Umg R>mD$H$! nU bú_r~mBªZm R>mD$H$ hmoVm. _hma {¼íMZm§Mr AmoiI
hmoVr Zm? VoWo nm{hOo OmVrMo, hoM Ia§. H$m` gm§JV hmoVmo? JwS>gm
àH$aU. OZmdam§À`m earamVrb hmS>m§M§ ho Zmd. H$mhr JwS>em§Mr Zmd§
AmOhr AmR>dVmV. H$_aoOdiMr _m§S>r Vmo Ymè`m, KmoQ>çmnmgyZ da Vmo
MmH$ù`m, Am{U JwS>¿`mnmgyZ da Vmo _oQ>çm. øm JwS>em§dê$Z _hmadmS>çmV
^m§S>U§ hmoV. H$Yr _mam_mè`m. ~m`m EH$_oH$s¨À`m qPÁ`m CnQ>rV. Ë`mV
AmB©_mB©Mm CÕma. AmOhr øm g_mOmM§ ^m§S>U åhUOo JwS>emM§ ^m§S>U.
gÎmm-ñnY}M§ ^m§S>U ^oJy Agbobm JwS>gm Hw$Umbm {_imdm? OmD$ Xo.
{df`m§Va Pmb§. (X`m ndma : 1989)
Hw$UrM dmQ>m _mÂ`m AmOrbm AmXbyZ ~XbyZ XoB©Zm. Voìhm _mPr
AmOr \$maM {MS>br Am{U amJmÀ`m ^amV åhUmbr, ""AmO ngZ§ Or
T>moamM§ _m§g ImB©b Ë`mbm gmoamMm AmZ. (gmoa åhUOo Sw>¸$a)'' øm
Sw>H$amM§ gmY§ Zmd KoÊ`mghr _hma Am{U _wgb_mZ `m§Zm Y_m©à_mUo enW
hmoVr. Sw>H$am§M§ Zmd H$mT>b§ H$s JS>r~m`H$m nMmnMm Ww§Hy$ bmJë`m Am{U
JmS>½`m_S>Š`m§V ^abobo dmQ>o Ë`m§Zr H$dS>çmda Q>mHy$Z {Xbo. H$mhr ~m`H$m
_mÂ`m AmOrbm _mam`bm CR>ë`m. H$mhrOUr hmVnm` MmoiyZ {VÀ`m
gË`mZmgmMr Amodr JmD$ bmJë`m Am{U Or VaUr nmoa§ O_br hmoVr
Ë`m§Zr _mÂ`m AmOrMr nmR> WmonQ>br. ""emã~mg grVm`d¡Zr! AmO ~arH$
Vwåhr åhmadmS>çmbm S>moi§ {Xb§. Am§~oS>H$a gm§JË`mV VrM grVmd¡ZrÀ`m
{enVrVyZ AmnyZ nmiy.''
_J T>moa_m§g Z ImÊ`mÀ`m {VW§M enVr KoVë`m Am{U AmnmoAmn
Ë`m§À`m Vm|Sy>Z n{hbr KmofUm {ZKmbr, "^r_amd H$s O`!' Aer JO©Zm
H$ê$Z Ë`m {XdgmnmgyZ draÀ`m _hmadmS>çmM§ _T>§ ImU§ ~§X Pmb§.
AOyZhr dmaÀ`m _mUgm§Mr JmR> nS>br Va Vr OwZr AmR>dU H$mTy>Z
åhUVmV, B©amVrb n{hb§ _S>§ grVm`d¡ZtZr ~§X Ho$b§. hr _S>tnS>r åhUOo
_hmam§M§ d¡^d hmoV§. (~o~r H$m§~io : 1990)
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Va AZoH$ boIH$/B{VhmgH$ma AÞm^modVr Agboë`m {d{eï> Z¡{VH$
AW©H$maUmer Ë`m§À`m ñdH$WZmVyZ Amnbr AmoiI H$ê$Z XoVmV.
^mH$a _mUgmEodT>r. ^mH$a Am^mimEdT>r. ^mH$a gy`m©EdT>r àIa.
^yH$ _mUgmnojmhr _moR>r. ^yH$ gmV nmVmimnojmhr Xm§S>Jr. _mUyg
^mH$arEdT>m; ^wHo$EdT>m. nmoQ> _mUgmnojmhr Xm§S>J§. EH$ nmoQ> åh§Or n¥Ïdr.
nmoQ> AgV§ B©V^a; na gma§ OJ {JiyZ T>oH$a Xrb. nmoQ> ZgV§, Va H$em
Pmë`m AgË`m bT>m`m, Mmoè`m, _mam_mè`m? nmoQ> ZgV§, Va H$go Pmbo
AgVo nmn-nwÊ`, ñdJ©-ZaH$ Am{U B©œamMr {Z{_©Vr? nmoQ> ZgV§, Va
PmbmM H$gm AgVm Xoe, gr_m, ZmJ[aH$ Am{U g§gX, KQ>Zm dJ¡ao?
nmoQ>mVyZ Va OÝ_bo OJ. OJmMo g§~§Y. AmB©-~mn, ~hrU-^mD$ dJ¡ao
dJ¡ao. (eaUHw$‘ma qb~mio : 1984)
gma§ EoH$ë`mda Am¸$m åhUmbr, ""CVå`m, AmVm EH$ Jmoï> bjmV
R>od. _mUgmZ§ _aUmgmR>r Im`M§ ZgV§. OJÊ`mgmR>r Im`M§ AgV§. OmñV
Im`Mr BÀN>m Pmbr H$s nmUr ß`m`M§. OodUmÀ`m AJmoXa nmUr ß`md§.
OodVm OodVm nmUr ß`md§ åhUOo AÞ bmJV Zmhr.''
Am¸$mZo {Xbobm hm \$m°å`wbm© _bm nwT>§ Cnmg_marÀ`m H$mimV Iyn
Cn`moJr nS>bm. nmÊ`mMm _mam H$ê$Z ^yH$ Xm~yZ Q>mH$Vm `oVo H$mhr
jUm§nwaVr `mMr _bm ImÌr Pmbr. Am¸$mhr OmñV nmUr H$m {nVo hohr
g_Ombm bmJb§. Amnë`m gma»`m Jar~ _mUgmbm nmUr {H$Vr Cn`moJr
nS>V§ hohr H$im`bm bmJb§.
nwT>§ _bm _Yw_oh Pmbm. OodUmda _`m©Xm Amë`m. H$S>mSy>Z ^yH$
bmJbr Var _`m©{XV Im`M§ AgV§. àË`jmV Iyn Iyn Im`Mr BÀN>m
hmoVo. _`m©{XV OodUm_wio nmoQ>mVbm IÈ>m H$mhr ~wOV Zmhr. Vmo
~wOÊ`mgmR>r _J nmÊ`mMm Vm§ã`m CMbVmo. Aem doir Am¸$m eoOmarM
~gbr Amho Ag§ dmQ>V§. Vr gm§Jy bmJVo, ""AmVS>r _moH$ir AmhoV H$m?
CMb nmÊ`mMm Vm§ã`m Am{U bmd Vm|hmbm...'' (CÎm_ H$m§~io : 2006)
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H$mhr ñdH$WZmVrb AmR>dUr X{bV g_mOmVrb nmH$H$boÀ`m ñdmXmMm
B{Vhmg VmOm H$aVmV. Va H$mhr ñWbm§VamZ§Va hmoUmè`m eha-Jmd
`m§À`mVrb XodmU-KodmUrÀ`m AmR>dUr Zm|XdVmV.
Jmdr OmVmZm bmoH$ nmd-^Q>ma Am{U gwHo$ ~m|~rb _mgo KoD$Z Om`Mo.
`oVmZm eoVmVbm hþaS>m KoD$Z `m`Mo. Ë`mbm "dmZmdim' åhUVmV. `m
dmZmdù`mMm gd©Ì EdT>m gw¸$mi Ago H$s "Á`mMm H$Å>mim, Ë`mMmM
dmZmdim' Aer åhUM àM{bV hmoD$Z ~gbr hmoVr. \$maM M¡Z åhUOo
JmdmH$Sy>Z `oUmar _§S>ir ~ogZmMo JmoS> "bmb e|Jwio' qH$dm Hw$irWmÀ`m
{nR>mMo {VIQ> e|Jwio AmUrV. _mÌ, Aem àH$mao JmdmH$Sy>Z H$moUË`mhr
Hw$Qw>§~mH$S>o Amboë`m Jmoï>r VËH$mi MmirV gdmªZm dmQy>Z {Xë`m OmV.
(Za|Ð OmYd : 1994)
_hma g_mOmÜ`o _wbJr nmhm`bm OmUo hm EH$ gmohim hmoVm.
gmYmaUnUo _wbJr {Xgm`bm gw§Xa, embrZ d Mm[aÍ`dmU Agmdr hr
Anojm Ago. na§Vw _wbrH$Sy>Z AmUIr EH$m JwUmMr Anojm H$arV. {Vbm
_m§S>o H$aVm `mdo Aer ~è`mM Hw$Qw>§~mMr _mJUr amhr. OodUmV _m§S>o Agbo
H$s _wbJr gwJaU Amho Ago g_OV. _m§S>o åhUOo b§ã`mamoQ>çm ~ZdUo
hr _hma-~mo¡Õ g_mOmVrb Zï>àm` hmoV Mmbbobr EH$ nmH$H$bm Amho.
CnS>çm KmJarda nmUr ^bohr Z Wm§~mo, na§Vw _m§S>o _mÌ CKS>çm _mVrÀ`m
KS>çmdaM H$aÊ`mV `oVmV. `m KS>çmbm "amÞo' hm Img eãX Amho...
_m§S>çm§gmR>r H$UrH$ qV~VmZm ~m`H$m _mÌ Zdè`mMo CÅ>o ^anya H$mT>rV.
Mm§Jbo namV^a nrR> KoD$Z Ë`mMo H$UrH$, AmQ>rd XwYmÀ`m a~S>rgmaIo
\$ma nmVi Zmhr na§Vw KÅ>hr Zmhr Ago V`ma H$am`Mo. _J Vmo g§nyU©
H$UHo$Mm EH$M "C§S>m' XmoÝhr hmVm§Zr CMbyZ S>moŠ`mda CMbm`Mm {Z
namVrV OmoamZo AmnQ>m`Mm. nwÝhm nwÝhm nmÊ`mZo {nR>mbm Jm|Omam`Mo d
AmnQ>m`Mo. `m H$UH$sVrb H$U {Z H$U EH$Ord hmoVmZm AYyZ_YyZ
Ë`mda CR>dUmao \w$Jo H$UHo$Mm égdmM ì`º$ H$arV. Aer AmnQy>Z
AmnQy>Z qV~bobr H$UrH$ IamoIaM EH$Ord Pmbr H$s Zmhr, ho amÝÝ`mda
N>moQ>rer amoQ>r Q>mHy$Z nhm`Mo Ago.
hr Wmir ^maVr¶ Zmhr H$m?
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S>m°. ~m~mgmho~ Am§~oS>H$a ZmJnyabm Ambo H$s Vo AmdOy©Z `m _Q>Z
_m§S>çm§À`m nmhþUMmamMm AmñdmX KoV. 1930 _Ü`o `moJoe damS>oMr AmB©
gJwUm~mB© {hbm ~m~mgmho~m§Zr ~mobmdbo. b§~r-amoQ>r g_moa YarV ~m~m
åhUmbo, ""`m nmVi amoQ>rVyZ VwPm Moham {XgVmo. BVH$s gw§Xa H$bm VwÂ`m
hmVmV Amho.'' Ë`mVr {Vbm MmoirÀ`m IUmH$[aVm ñdV: n¡go {Xbo.
(dg§V _yZ : 1995)
gmYmaUV: gUmgwXrbm qH$dm ^oQ> nmR>dm`bm h_Img Ho$b§ Om`M§
Vo ^mZmoao. ho ^mZmoa§ Ho$H$gmaI§ bmJm`M§. _bm Vo \$ma AmdS>m`M§. Vo
H$am`Mr nÕV gmonr Agm`Mr.
Vm§XimÀ`m OmS>ga {nR>mV nmUr Jyi, Imo~a§, hiX, {M_yQ>^a _rR>
KmbyZ Vo {_lU AmVyZ Vob bmdboë`m nmVoë`mV AmoVm`M§. _J
nmVoë`mda PmH$U R>odyZ PmH$UmV d nmVoë`mImbr \w$bbobo {ZImao R>odyZ
^mZmoa§ A§JÀ`m dm\o$da {eOdm`M§. AmB©, {deofV: amÌr Vo {eOm`bm
bmdm`Mr. amÌ^a Ë`mÀ`m H$_§J dmgmZ§ Pmon CS>m`Mr. {eOb§ H$s
Ho$irÀ`m nmZmda nmVob§ "^mZmoa§' CnS>§ H$am`M§. _J Ë`mMo Ho$H$ gmaIo
VwH$S>o nmS>m`Mo. ho ^mZmoa§ AmR> AmR> {Xdg {Q>H$m`M§. ~moQ>rVyZ _w§~B©bm
`oUmè`m _mUgmH$S>o ^oQ> h_Img Agm`Mr. (C{_©bm ndma : 2003)
~marH$ _mem§_Ü`o _bm {deof AmdS>m`Mm Vmo "H$mQ>m§Mm _moQ>bm'
~moQ>mEdT>m ~maar "H$m§Q>m (~moQ>nS>do) {H§$dm ZXrMo ~marH$ _mgo YwD$Z,
gm\$ H$ê$Z Ë`m§Zm {VIQ>, _rR>, hiX, Am_gyb d Vob MmoiyZ Hw§$ä`mÀ`m
^anya nmZm§V Jw§S>miyZ, dobtZr ~m§YyZ KoV. _J Oam MnQ>m AmH$ma H$ê$Z
Vmo _moQ>bm MwbrV amIoImbr R>odV. da amI ngê$Z ñd`§nmH$ dJ¡ao H$aV.
VrZ-Mma, H$Yr gmV-AmR> {XdggwÕm hm _moQ>bm Ja_ amIoImbr
{eOdV. Vo _mgo {\«$O_Ü`o R>odë`mgmaIo Mm§Jbo amhmV d hdo Voìhm H$mTy>Z
ImVm `oV. \$maM éMH$a bmJV. Vo g§non`ªV Or^ nmPaV amhr.
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ho Agb§ S>ã`mVyZ dJm©V qH$dm ghbrbm ZoU§ XyaM, nU AmnU Vo
ImVmo ho _wbtZm gm§Jm`bmhr _bm bmO dmQ>m`Mr. AmnU Ë`m§À`mnojm
IamoIa hrZ AmhmoV Ag§ OmUdV amhm`M§. (C{_©bm ndma : 2003)
darb gd© CVmè`m§dê$Z nwT>o `oUmam B{Vhmg à_wI àdmhr B{VhmgboIZmV
VgoM nmH$H$boÀ`m g_mOemór` {díbofUmV H$YrM {XgV Zmhr. Om{V{Yð>rV
emofU d g§Kfm©bm nwÝhm EH$Xm {gÕm§H$ZmÀ`m {dídmV AÑí` (invisible)
Ho$bobo {XgVo.

hr Wmir ^maVr¶ Zmhr H$m?
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{d^mJ 2 :
amï´ > r ` d àmXo { eH$ nmH$ H$bm§ M r nw ñ VHo $ :
X{bV Wmir ^maVr` Zmhr H$m?
‘How to make a national cuisine : cookbooks in contemporary
India’ `m boIm_Ü`o AOw©Z Aßnm XwamB© nmH$H¥$VrÀ`m gm_m{OH$ B{Vhmgm~m~V

{ddoMZ H$aVmV. ^maVmV 1960À`m XeH$mnmgyZ B§J«Or_Yrb nmH$emómÀ`m
àH$m{eV nwpñVH$m§À`m g§»`oV dmT> Pmbobr {XgVo. hr nwñVHo$ nmH$ H$bm
gm§JVmZm g§ñH¥$Vr aMV AgVmV d J¥hrUr{df`H$ {dMmaàUmbrhr _m§S>V
AgVmV. KamXmamÀ`m A§XmOnÌH$m{df`r Vo _hÎdmMo ómoVhr R>aVmV.
^maVm_Ü`o Or nmH$H$bo{df`H$ nwñVHo$ àH$m{eV Pmbr Vr "amï´>r`'
ñd`§nmH$ d "àmXo{eH$' Aem Û¡V {díbofUm§_Ü`o AS>H$bobr {XgVmV. Aßnm
XwamB© `m§À`m _Vo `m nwñVH$m§À`m _mÜ`_mVyZ AmYw{ZH$ g_mOmV g_wh Xwgè`m
g_whmg_moa Amnbo à{V{ZYrËd H$ê$ eH$Vmo. EH$_oH$m§À`m Mdr, AmdS>r{ZdS>r
`m~m~Vhr XodmU-KodmU H$ê$ eH$Vmo. Aßnm XwamBªÀ`m `m dº$ì`mbmhr
XodmU-KodmU Z¸$s H$moUVo g_wh IwbonUmZo EH$_oH$m§er H$aVmV hm àíZ
{dMmamdm bmJob.
AmYw{ZH$ ^maVmV Am{U àm_w»`mZo ñdmV§Í`moÎma H$mimV ehamV CX`mg
Ambobm Zdm _Ü`_dJ© amoQ>r ì`dhmamMr ~§YZo {e{Wb H$aVmo Ago Aßnm
XwamB©Mo _V Amho. {^Þ nmH$H¥$VtMr XodmU-KodmU gwê$ hmoD$Z doJdoJù`m
OmVr g_whmVrb _mUgo EH$Ì AÞ J«hU H$ê$ bmJVmV Ago Vo _mZVmV.
nU Amåhr Amä`mgboë`m X{bV ñdH$WZmVrb B{VhmgmÀ`m d AmR>dUtÀ`m
AmYmamda hr XodmU-KodmU Zo_Š`m H$moUË`m OmVt_Ü`o hmoVo qH$dm ehar
_Ü`_dJm©V AÞ{df`H$ ñn¥í`-Añn¥í`À`m H$ënZm H$moUVr Zdr ê$no YmaU
H$aVmV ho Aä`mgmdo bmJob. WmoS>Š`mV Aßnm XwamB© åhUVmV Ë`mà_mUo Oa
Iwbr XodmU-KodmU ìhm`bm bmJbr Agob Va nmH$H$boÀ`m nwñVH$mVyZ
_m{gH$m§_YyZ X{bV nmH$H¥$Vr AmOhr AÑí` H$m amhVmV. åhUOo H$moUmÀ`m
nmH$H¥$Vrbm kmZ g_OyZ Vo N>mnbo OmVo d BVa Ë`m nmH$H¥$VrMm à`moJ Ho$bm
OmVmo H$m ho àíZ {dMmabo Va Am_À`m `m N>moQ>çmem AhdmbmMm CÔoe
dmMH$m§À`m bjmV `oB©b.
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dgmhVH$mimV _amR>r ^mfoVyZ "agM§{ÐH$m' ZmdmMo gmañdV J¥hrUrgmR>rMo
nmH$H$boMo nwñVH$ _w§~B©VyZ àH$m{eV Pmbo. `m nwT>rb XeH$mV nmH$H$boMr
Or nwñVHo$ àH$m{eV Pmbr Ë`m§Mo emH$mhmar, _m§gmhmar VgoM àXoedma
dJuH$aU Ho$bobo {XgVo. Joë`m XmoZ XeH$mV àH$m{eV Pmboë`m nmH$H$boÀ`m
nwñVH$m§Mr VnmgUr Amåhr nwñVH$mb`m§_Ü`o {\$ê$Z Ho$br. `m nwñVH$m§_Ü`o
VrZ àH$ma Agbobo {XgVmV.
1) Am§Vaamï´>r` nmH$H$bm (Mm`ZrO, _oŠgrH$Z B.)
2) ^maVr` nmH$H$boMr nwñVHo$ (gmYmaUV: Am§Vaamï´>r` dmMH$m§gmR>r
^maVmVrb {d{dY àXomemVrb nmH$H¥$VtMo g§H$bZ)
3) àmXo{eH$ nmH$H$bm (gmYmaUnUo JwOamWr, amOñWmZr, _mbdUr,
ImZXoer, n§Om~r B.)
OmJ{VH$sH$aUmÀ`m aoQ>çmV nQ>H$Z ~Z{dÊ`mMo nXmW© qH$dm H$_r H°$barMo
nXmW© VgoM EH$Q>çm amhUmè`m, ZmoH$ar H$aUmè`m§gmR>rMo nXmW© Aer {ef©Ho$
Amåhmbm {Xgbr.
_amR>rVyZ àH$m{eV Pmboë`m nmH$H$bm§À`m nwñVH$mVyZ d _m{gH$mVyZ
H$mhrdoim "Om{V{Zhm`' nmH$H$bm _m§S>bobr {Xgbr. CXm. 101 _amR>m
nmH$H¥$Vr, gmañdV ñd`§nmH$, gr.Ho$.nr. Imgr`V, nm§Mmi g_mOmMr
nmMmirMr Wmir Aer AZoH$ nwñVHo$ Amåhmbm CnbãY Pmbr. `mdê$Z
Ago bjmV `oVo H$s nmH$H$boVrb Om{V{Y{ð>V B{Vhmg d AmR>dUtZm EH$Va
"amï´>r`' qH$dm "àmXo{eH$' `m {díbofUm§_mJo bndbo OmVo qH$dm nmH$H$boVrb
OmV Ñí` ñdê$nmV nwT>o Ambr Va Vr VWmH${WV CƒOmVr`m§MrM AgVo.
åhUOo X{bV nmH$H¥$VtZr dmT>bobr "Wmir' ^maVr` Zmhr H$m hm àíZ nS>Vmo.
Q>r.ìhr.darb Amåhr gmao Idæ`o, ImZm-IOmZm Aem H$m`©H«$_mVyZ XoIrb
OUy H$mhr nmH$H$bm H$mhrM "OmVt'_Ü`o AgVo Ago J¥{hV Yê$Z _m§S>Ur
hmoVmZm {XgVo.
VWmH${WV CƒdUu` d CƒdJu`m§Zr "Q>mH$mD$ dñVy§nmgyZ ñdm{Xï> àH$ma'
(Tasty dishes from waste items) Aem {ef©H$m§Mr nwñVHo$ {XgVmV. nU
Á`m g_mOmZo d dJm©Zo Am{U àm_w»`mZo `m OmVrdJm©Vrb {ó`m§Zr AÞYmÝ`mÀ`m
VwQ>dS>çmer, XwîH$mimer g§Kf© H$aVmZm n`m©`r nmH$H¥$Vr Zì`mZo {Z_m©U Ho$ë`m
hr Wmir ^maVr¶ Zmhr H$m?
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Aem Wmù`m§Mr B{VhmgmV Zm|X hmoVmZ {XgV Zmhr. åhUyZM Amåhr X{bV
g_mOmVrb {^Þ OmVrdJm©Vrb Xhm ór-nwéfm§À`m AmR>dUtMo g§H$bZ H$ê$Z
à_wI àdmhr B{VhmgmVrb ÌwQ>r AYmoaoIrV H$ê$Z A{YH$ bmoH$emhrdmXr
B{Vhmg boIZmgmR>r AmR>dUtMo Agbobo Agm_mÝ` _hÎd bjmV KoD$Z
nwT>rb {d^mJ AÞ d nmH$H¥$VtÀ`m X{bV AmR>dUr _m§S>V AmhmoV.
`m AmR>dUtMo g§H$bZ H$aVmZm Amnë`m _ZmVrb {_WH$mbm d àñWm{nV
amOH$maUmbm Y¸$m ~gbobm {XgVmo. Jmo_m§g godZm{df`r O_mVdmÚm§Zr
Ho$boë`m àMmambm ^m¡{VH$ nm`m Zmhr ho bjmV `oVo. ^maVmVrb ~hþVm§e
X{bV g_wh "_moR>çmMo' d "Sw>H$amMo' _m§g ImVmV d Ë`m_wio O_mVdmXmMm
àíZ hm Om{VÀ`m àíZmnmgyZ gwQ>m nmhVm `oUma Zmhr hohr Am_À`m bjmV
Ambo. åhUOo AÞmMo "ImOJr' dmQ>Umao àíZ WoQ> O_mVdmÚm§n`ªV OmD$Z
nmohMVmV. ImOJr d gmd©O{ZH$ _Yrb {d^oXZmbm àíZ {dMmê$Z órdmXr
amOH$maUmbmhr nwT>o ZoUmao R>aVmV.
g§ X ^© $ gy M r :
1. H$m§~io CÎm_, 2006, AmB© g_OyZ KoVmZm, _w§~B© : bmoH$dmL>_²` J¥h
2. dmpë‘H$s$ Amo_àH$me, 1997, OyR>Z, Z`r {X„r : amYmH¥$îU nona~°H$
3. H$m§~io em§Vm~mB© H¥$îUmOr, 1990, _mÁ`m Oë_mMr {MÎmaH$Wm, nwUo:
gwJmdm àH$meZ
4. H$m§~io ~o~r, 1990, {OU§ Am_wM§, nwUo : gwJmdm àH$meZ
5. qb~mio eaUHw$_ma, 1984, A¸$a_mer, nwUo : {XbrnamO àH$meZ
6. OmYd Za|Ð, 1994, Am_Mm ~mn AmZ² Amåhr, _w§~B© : J«§Wmbr
7. _yZ dg§V, 1995, dñVr, _w§~B© : J«§Wmbr
8. Appadurai Arjun, 1988, How to make a National Cuisine :
Cookbooks in Contemporary India, Comparative Studies in South
and History, Vol.30, No. 1., pp 3 - 24

9. ndma C{^©bm, 2003, Am`XmZ, _w§~B© : J«§Wmbr
10. ndma X`m, 1989, ~bwV§, ‘w§~B© : J«§Wmbr
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{d^mJ 3
AÞ d nmH$H¥ $ VtÀ`m X{bV AmR> d Ur :
B{VhmgmÀ`m nw Z b} I ZmgmR>r
Zmd: am_dVr ~m~y b mb Hw $ {S> ` m±
d` : gmYmaU 50 Vo 55 df}
OmV : dmpë_H$s
l_ B{Vhmg : H$mhr df} (~mT>çmMo) g\$mB© H$m_ JmdmV Ho$bo gÜ`m
KaH$m_ H$aVmV.
`m§Mo g§nyU© bhmZnU ho Ah_XZJabm Jobo. b½ZmZ§Va Ë`m A{bJS>bm
Amë`m. Ë`m§Mo d` ho Ë`mdoir 15-16 dfmªMo Agob. b¾mZ§Va Ë`m EH$ df©
nwÊ`mV am{hë`m. Z§Va nwÝhm A{bJS>bm OmD$Z Ë¶m d Ë`m§Mo nVr {VWo 3 df©
am{hbo. {VWo Ë`m Xwgè`m§Mr eoVr H$aUo, Ë`m§Mr OZmdao nmiUo Aer H$m_o
H$arV hmoË`m. `m H$m_mMo Ë`m§Zm R>mHy$a bmoH$m§H$Sy>Z YmÝ` {_im`Mo Oo 5
nm`br Agm`Mo. Ë`mV Jhÿ, _H$m, MZm Aem YmÝ`m§Mm g_mdoe Agm`Mm.
VgoM R>oHo$Xmam§H$Sy>ZM Ë`m§Zm amoO OodU {_iV Ago. Ë`m Amnë`m {eù`mnmŠ`mÀ`m AmR>dUr gm§JVmZm gm§JVmV H$s, H$Yr H$Yr Ë`m§Zm R>mHy$a amÌrMr
{eir MnmVrnU Úm`Mo Ë`m§Mm dmg `m`Mm. Va H$Yr H$Yr gJi§ OodU§
{_Šg H$ê$Z IaH$Q>çmgmaI§ {Xb§ OmB©. Vo Ag§ {ei§ OodU Jm`tZm Q>mH$m`À`m.
R>mHy$am§H$S>o VH«$ma Ho$ë`mda MwHy$Z Ag§ Pmb§ Agob Ago CÎma Ë`m§Zm {_im`Mo
nU nwÝhm MyH$ ìhm`Mr nU, gm§JUma Var Hw$Umbm?
nwÝhm nwÊ`mV Amë`mda {dÚmnrR>mV Ë`m§Zm amoOMo 4 é. {_im`Mo Am{U 15
{Xdgm§Zr nJma {_im`Mm. Ë`m_wio {H$amUm hm AmR>dS>çmMm ^abm OmB© Am{U
AmVm _{hÝ`mMm {H$amUm ^abm OmVmo Ago Ë`m gm§JVmV.
VgoM Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s, Jmdmbm AgVmZm Ë`m bhmZ _wbm§Mr Zmi
H$mnÊ`mMo H$m_hr H$aV hmoË`m. `m H$m_mMo Ë`m§Zm ghmì`m {Xder (N>Q>r
nyOZmbm) gmS>r, ãbmD$O d n¡em EdOr H$mhr YmÝ` {_im`Mo. Ë`m H$mimV
hr Wmir ^maVr¶ Zmhr H$m?
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H$moUVmhr ì`dhma hm n¡emZo hmoV ZìhVm. YmÝ`mMr XodmU-KodmU H$ê$Z dñVy
{_iV AgV. CXm. EH$ {H$bmo ~H$è`mM§ _Q>U AmUÊ`mgmR>r 2 {H$bmo Jhÿ
Úmdo bmJm`Mo.
Amnë`m bhmZnUrÀ`m AmR>dUr gm§JVmZm Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s, Ë`m§À`m
KamV EHy$U ghmOU hmoVo. VrZ ~{hUr, ^mD$ d AmB©-d{S>b. Ë`mdoir Ë`m§Mr
AmB©nU H$m_mbm OmV hmoVr. Ë`m KamV gdm©V bhmZ hmoË`m. Ë`m§Mm ^mD$
gdm©V _moR>m Agë`mZo Vmo Ë`m§Mo gd© Amdê$Z-gmdê$Z Ë`m§Zm emioV nmR>dV
hmoVm. Ë`m \$º$ XmoZM df} emioV Joë`m. Z§Va {ejUmV ag Zgë`mZo Ë`m
KarM am{hë`m. Ë`m_wio Ë`m 2 dfm©V _r H$m` {eH$bo Vo nU _bm AmR>dV
Zmhr. Ë`m_wio _r nyU©V: A{e{jV am{hbo.
Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s, Ë`mdoir Am_Mr KaMr n[apñWVr A{Ve` {~H$Q> hmoVr.
AmB© H$m_mbm OmV hmoVr. {_bmo `m {ZH¥$ï> YmÝ`mMr MnmVr Amåhr ~Zdm`Mmo
Am{U Vr H¡$arÀ`m qH$dm bgZmÀ`m MQ>Ur~amo~a Im`Mmo Am{U H$Yr n¡go
{_imë`mda ^mOr H$am`Mmo, ZmhrVa H$Yr H$Yr {eù`m MnmVr qH$dm ^mH$ar
`m naVyZ H$S>H$ H$ê$Z Mhm ~amo~a Im`Mmo Am{U Mhm Zgë`mda Vo H$S>H$
VwH$S>o nmÊ`mV {^OdyZ Vo _D$ H$ê$Z MQ>Ur~amo~a Im`Mmo. Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s,
d{S>bm§Zm gaH$mar ZmoH$ar bmJë`mda Am_Mr n[apñWVr Oam gwYmabr. Ë`m§Zm
Ë`m§À`m ~{hUrMo hmVMo "{Mbo' (JwimMo KmdU) Am{U ^mdmZo ~Zdbobo
"Sw>H$amMo/_moR>çmMo _Q>Z' Iyn AmdS>V hmoVo. Ë`m `m _Q>UmMr Im{g`V
gm§JVmV H$s, Ë`mV H$mhrhr dmQy>Z-KmQy>Z qH$dm ^a_gmQ> _gmbm Q>mH$bobm
Zgm`Mm. _mÌ Ë`mbm Iyn AàVr_ Md Agm`Mr.
Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s, Am_À`mH$S>o Xodmbm Z¡dÚ XmIdVmZm emH$mhmar_Ü`o
"X>mbMm ^mV' Va _m§gmhmar_Ü`o "Sw>H$amÀ`m _Q>ZmMm' Z¡dÚ XmIdVmV. hm
Z¡dÚ XmI{dVmZm AmYr Sw>H$amMo nm` Am{U S>moH§$ ho Og§À`m Vg§ H$mnyZ
Xodmg_moa R>odb§ OmV§. Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s, _mÂ`m _m_m d H$mH$m§Zm `m Z¡dÚmMm
amJ `m`Mm d AmOhr `oVmo. nU _wbm§gmR>r hr àWm VmoS>m`bm ZH$mo dmQ>V§
Am{U d{S>bm§À`m H$mimV gm§Jm`M§ Pmb§ Va Vo H$moUmÀ`mhr {damoYmbm Ow_mZV
ZìhVo.
Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s Am‘À`mVhr H$mhr bmoH$ SwH$amMo _Q>Z ImV Zmhr. _J
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Ë`m§À`mgmR>r ~H$è`mÀ`m _Q>ZmMm hr Z¡dÚ XmI{dbm OmVmo. JwS>JmB© Am{U
_[aAmB© Xodrbm ~H$a§ H$mnmd§ bmJV§. Va {eVim Xodrbm Sw>H$amMr OmoS>r
H$mnmdr bmJVo. Á`mdoir Ë`m§À`m g_mOmMm _moR>m ^§S>mam hmoVmo. Ë`mdoir bmoH$
WmoS>§ WmoS>§ YmÝ` KoD$Z `oVmV. Voìhm JmoS>-YmoS>m_Ü`o XmbMm ^mV Va {VIQ>m_Ü`o
_moR>çmM§ _Q>Z/~H$è`mM§ _Q>Z `mMm Z¡doÚ XmI{dbm OmVmo. `mdoir Oo
_moR>çmM§ _Q>Z ImV Zmhr Ë`m§Zm ~H$è`mM§ OodU {Xb§ OmV§. Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s,
Jmdmbm AgVmZm gUmgwXrbm D$gmÀ`m agmMr Ira hm nXmW© Zoh_r ~Z{dbm
OmV Ago. gJù`m OmVrMo bmoH$ hm nXmW© ~Z{dV AgV. Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s,
Cndmg hm Zoh_r emH$mhmar OodUmZoM gmoS>bm OmVmo.
Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s, b¾mnydu _bm Kar AmB©ZoM OodU ~Zdm`bm {eH$db§.
Z§Va gmgar Joë`mda OodU ~Z{dÊ`mMr nyU© nÕVrM ~Xbbr. Ë`mdoir _mÂ`m
_m_rgmgyZo _bm CÎm_ ñd`§nmH$ H$am`bm {eH$dbm. Ë`m§Zr {eH$dbobr
"gmJmMr' ^mOr Ë`m§Zm AmR>dVo. Ë`m gm§JVmV gmgar Zoh_r Ë`m§À`m OodUmM§
H$m¡VwH$ Pmb§. Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s, AmÎmmhr _mPr gyZ H$mhr nXmW© ~Z{dVmZm/
IoH$S> ~Z{dVmZm _bmM Vo H$am åhUyZ gm§JVo. H$maU _mÂ`m hmVMr Md H$mhr
doJirM Amho ho Ë`m A{^_mZmZo gm§JVmV.
Ë`m gm§JVmV H$s, nydu hiX, _rR> Q>mHy$Z nXmW© M{dï> ~Zm`Mo nU AmVm
dmQy>Z-KmQy>Z gJio _gmbo Q>mHy$Z OodU ~Zdmd§ bmJV§. AmVm {_Šga_wio
H$mhr Ìmg hmoV Zmhr. nU Ë`mdoiÀ`m nmQ>çmdaMr dmQ>UmMr Md Ë`m _gmë`mbm
`oV Zmhr. A{bJS>bm AgVmZm Ë`m§Zm _memMo H$moUVohr àH$ma `oV ZìhVo. Z§Va
_wbmZo {_Ìm§H$Sy>Z {eHy$Z Vo Ë`m§Zm {eH$dbo Am{U AmVm Ë`m _mgohr CÎm_[aË`m
~Zdy eH$VmV Am{U Ë`m§Mm _wbJmhr. `mV Ë`m ~m§JS>çmMm añgm Am{U
IoH$S>çmMm añgm `mMm AmdOw©Z C„oI H$aVmV. eoOmè`m§_Ü`o nXmWmªMr XodmUKodmU hmoVo H$m, `mda Ë`m åhUmë`m H$s eoOmè`m§Zm Amåhr _moR>çmM§ _Q>Z
ImVmo `m{df`r H$mhr XoU§-KoU§ ZgV§. gUm-gwXrbm Vo Amåhbm nXmW© XoVmV
Am{U _rhr _Q>U gmoSy>Z BVa nXmW© Ë`m§Zm XoV AgVo.
AmR>dUtMo g§H$bZ:
amOlr qeJQ>
qeJQ>o
hr Wmir ^maVr¶ Zmhr H$m?
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am_dVr Hw $ S> m o ` m± `m§ Z r {Xbo ë `m nmH$H¥ $ Vr:
1) Mw Z Mw Ý `m:
gm{hË` : H$m|~S>rÀ`m qH$dm Sw>H$amÀ`m Mm_S>rÀ`m nQ²>Q>çm H$mnyZ Ë`m§Mo
N>moQ>o N>moQ>o VwH$S>o, _rR
H¥$Vr : Sw>H$amÀ`m Mm_S>rÀ`m nQ²>Q>çm§Mo VwH$S>o KoD$Z Vo Ja_ Vì`mda
R>odUo. _J Ë`mVrb Vob hiyhiy {ZKyZ Vo H$S>H$ ~ZVo. _J Ë`mda _rR> Q>mHy$Z
Vo Hw$aHw$arV Im`bm XoUo.
2) ~m§ J S>m:
gm{hË` : ~m§JS>m A»Im, hiX, {_aMr nmdS>a, Vob, Amob§ qH$dm gwH§$
Imo~a§, Amb§, bgyZ, H$moqW~ra, nwXrZm, Q>mo_°Q>mo, _rR> Mdr nwaV§
H¥$Vr : àW_ ~m§JS>m KoD$Z Vo ñdÀN> gm\$ H$ê$Z Ë`mda gwarZo {Mam nmS>Uo,
Ë`mda hiX, {_aMr nmdS>a Am{U _rR> bmdyZ Vo VgoM 5-10 {_{ZQ>o R>odyZ
XoUo. Z§Va Imo~a§, bgyZ, Amb§, H$moqW~ra, nwXrZm, Q>mo_°Q>mo `m§Mo dmQ>U H$ê$Z
EH$m H$T>B©V Vob Ja_ H$ê$Z Ë`mV ho dmQ>Z Mm§Jbo naVZo d Z§Va dê$Z Ë`mV
~m§JS>m gmoSy>Z Vo {eOdm`bm R>odyZ XoUo.
3>) XmbMm ^mV:
gm{hË` : ^mVmgmR>r - Vyn, Vm§Xyi, H$mir Bbm`Mr, Xmb{MZr, VoOnÎmm
Xmb - VwaS>mi, _gyaS>mi, Ja__gmbm (Xmb{MZr, ehm{Oao, ‘oWrAm§~Q>MwŠ`mMr ^mOr, H$m§Xm, {hadr {_aMr, XwYr ^monim, H$mir {_ar, XJS>
\w$b, Om`\$i, _moR>r {dbm`Mr, bgyZ, qMM, nw{XZm.
H¥$Vr : ^mV H$aÊ`mgmR>r EH$m nmVoë`mV Vyn Ja_ H$ê$Z Ë`mV H$mir
Bbm`Mr, Xmb{MZr, VoOnÎmm Q>mHy$Z YwVbobo Vm§Xyi Q>mH$Uo Am{U nmUr Q>mHy$Z
Vmo {eOdÊ`mgmR>r R>odyZ XoUo.
Xmb H$aÊ`mgmR>r àW_ XmoÝhr S>mit_Ü`o _oWr-Am§~oQ>MwH$m§Mr ^mOr, qMM,
XwYrMo VwH$S>o Q>mHy$Z Vr S>mi {eOdyZ KoUo, Z§Va EH$m nmVoë`mV Vob Q>mHy$Z
Ë`mV bgyZ Q>mH$Uo, Z§Va {Mabobm H$m§Xm Q>mHy$Z Vmo Mm§Jbm naVyZ Ja_ _gmbm
16
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Q>mH$Uo. _J Ë`mV qMM, nwXrZm, {Mabobm Q>mo_°Q>mo, {hadr {_aMrMo VwH$S>o Q>mHy$Z
hm _gmbm Mm§Jbm naVwZ KoUo. _J dê$Z [eOdbobr S>mi Q>mHy$Z Ë`mbm
CH$ir XoUo Am{U ^mVm ~amo~a dmT>Uo.
4) D$gmÀ`m agmVbr Ira:
gm{hË` : 1 ½bmg D$gmMm ag, AYm© ½bmg Vm§Xyi, gwH§$ {H$gbob§ Imo~a§.
H¥$Vr : D$gmMm ag CH$idV R>odUo Ë`mV YwVbobm Vm§Xyi Q>mHy$Z dê$Z
Imo~a Q>mHy$Z Vr Ira {eOdm`bm R>odUo.
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Zmd : Amem IamV
d` : gmYmaUnUo 45 Vo 50 df}
OmV : Zd~m¡Õ
l_B{Vhmg : {ZdS>UwH$sÀ¶m H$mimV EH$ Vo XrS> _{hZm _VXma `mXr
~Z{dÊ`mMo H$m_ Ho$bo gÜ`m Ë`m ~m¡Õ _{hbm _§imMo H$m_ H$aVmV.
Amem~mB© IamV `m§Mo d{S>b nmo{bg ImË`mV hdmbXmamÀ`m ZmoH$arda
hmoVo. Ë`m§Mm {~„m Z§~a 6481 nU ~mB©À`m ZmXmZo Vo EH$ _{hZm H$m_mda
JoboM Zmhr. Vo Ë`m ~mB©bm KoD$Z Jmdmbm amhV hmoVo. Amem~mB© `m§Mr AmB©
nmM dfm©Mr AgVmZm Ë`m§M§ b¾ Pmb§ Am{U EdT>r bhmZ ~m`H$mo ZH$mo åhUyZ
~mB©Mm ZmX bmJbm. EH$ _[hZm Zdam Kar Zmhr Ambm åhUyZ Amem~mBªÀ`m
AmB© nmo{bg Mm¡H$sV {dMmanyg H$am`bm Joë`m Voìhm Ë`m§Zm AmXamZo dmJdÊ`mV
Ambo. Mm¡H$erZ§Va Ago g_Obo H$s Ë`m§Mo nVr ho JmdmbmM AmhoV. EH$
_{hZm Hw$R>bmhr AO© Z XoVm aOoda am{hë`m_wio Ë`m§Mr ZmoH$ar Jobr. Am{U
`mbm H$maUr^yV Ë`m§À`m AmB©bmM YaÊ`mV Ambo. Aemdoir Ë`m§À`m nmR>rer
Ë`m§Zm AmYma XoUmao Hw$Ur ZìhVo.
d{S>bm§Mr ZmoH$ar Joë¶mZ§Va Iyn Am{W©H$ AmoT>mVmU Pmbr d ~Q>mQ>m
^aUrMo H$m_ H$ê$ bmJbo. Z§Va Z{dZ H$mhr H$m_mÀ`m emoYmV Vo gm§Jbrbm
OmÊ`mg {ZKmbo. KamVyZ {ZKmbo Voìhm Ë`m§À`m Odi EH$ n¡gmhr ZìhVm.
Ë`m§À`m _yi Jmdr MmbV Ambo. KamMm nÌm {dH$bm. Ë`mMo Ë`m§Zm 8 én`o
{_imbo. `m AmR> én`mV Ë`m§Zr gm§Jbr JmR>bo. Vo Á`m {_ÌmÀ`m ^amoemda
Jobo hmoVo Vmo {_Ì {VWo ZìhVmM.
nwÝhm Ë`mÀ`m KamnmgyZ ñQ>oeZn`ªV MmbV Ambo. dmQ>oV EH$ eoVH$è`m§Zo
Ë`m§Zm e|Jm Im`bm ~mobmdbo. Ë`m§À`m AmB©Zo WmoS>çm e|Jm VmoS>ë`m Am{U
Ë`mM KoD$Z Vo nwÝhm Mmby bmJbo. {eì`m Xody bmJbo. Ë`m§À`m AmB©Zo Ë`m e|Jm
{dH$ë`m Am{U Ë`m n¡emV {~S>r Am{U bhmZ ~mimgmR>r Im`bm AmUbo.
Z§Va ho {dZm{VH$sQ> àdmg H$ê$Z _w§~B©bm nmohMbo. _w§~B©Vrb {_ÌmZo Ë`m§Zm
_XV Ho$br. Z{dZ H$nS>o KoVbo Mßnb KoVbr. Ë`m§Zr _w§~B©VM MQ>B©Mr PmonS>r
~m§Ybr Am{U Xmê$Mm Y§Xm gwê$ Ho$bm. EH$m gaXmamZo Ë`m§À`m KaÀ`m§À`m
18
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ñd^mdmdê$Z Ë`m§Zm ìhmoëQ>mg H§$nZrV ZmoH$ar {_idyZ {Xbr. nU H$mhr
H$mimZo Vr H§$nZr ~§X nS>br _J d{S>b nwÝhm Xmê$À`m Y§ÚmV H$m_ H$ê$
bmJbo. bhmZnUrÀ`m AmR>dUr gm§JVmZm Ë`m AmUIr EH$ AmR>dU gm§JVmV
Vr åhUOo Jwê$Ûmam_Ü`o Ooìhm b§Ja Ago Voìhm {eam dmQ>Ê`mV `oB©. àË`oH$mbm
WmoS>m WmoS>m {eam {_iV Ago. KaÀ`m§gmR>r gwÕm hm {eam {_imdm åhUyZ Ë`m
XmoZ-XmoZ, {VZ-{VZXm am§J‘Ü¶oo C^o amhV.
Amem~mB© `m§M {ejU 10 dr n`ªVM Pmb§ Am{U Ë`m§M§ b¾ 22 ì`m dfu
Pmb§. b¾mZ§Va _im` XodñWmZmda nm`m nS>m`bm Jobo Voìhm Ë`mdoir Ë`m§Zm
EH$Q>rbm g§nyU© nwaUmMm ñd`§nmH$ H$amdm bmJbm hmoVm. gmgar Ë¶mgmR>r Ë`m§Zm
amÌr 1 dmOVm CR>md bmJbo.
bhmZnUm~Ôb Ë`m AOyZ gm§JVmV H$s Ë`m§Mo d{S>b Ë`m§Zm gm§Jm`Mo Oa
EImX OZmda Im`M§ Agob Va Ë`mbm _maÊ`mgmR>r ÁdmarÀ`m ^mH$arV
{~Q²>Q>çm Q>mH$m`À`m Am{U Vo OZmdambm Mmoê$Z bnyZ OmdyZ Im`bm Úm`M§,
åhUOo Vo OZmda _aV Ago Am{U _J BVa dJu`m§H$Sy>Z _hma bmoH$m§Zm OZmda
CMbyZ ZoÊ`mMm gm§Jmdm `oV Ago.
Ë`m§Zr AOyZ AR>dUr gm§JVmZm gm§{JVbo H$s EH$Xm EH$ ~H$ar _obr hmoVr
Ë`m _oboë`m ~H$arMo dmQ>o KmbÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. Ë`m§À`m gmgy~mB© Vo dmQ>o
KoÊ`mgmR>r OmV hmoË`m. nU Ë`m§Zr Omdy {Xbo Zmhr. Am§~oS>H$ar MidirMm
à^md Ë`m§À`mda hmoVm.
AemàH$mao Amem~mBªZr Ë`m§À`m ImZ-nmZ {df`rÀ`m AmR>dUr gm§{JVë`m.
* ‘wbmIV CÎmaXmË¶mÀ¶m {dZ§Vrdê$Z ¶m ‘wbmIVrVrb H$mhr ^mJ
dJiÊ¶mV Ambm Amho.
AmR>dUtMo g§H$bZ:
e[a’$m ~mb
~mbo
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Amem IamV `m§ À `m nmH$H¥ $ Vr :
1) {eù`m ^mH$arMm {MdS>m :
gm{hË` : XmoZ-VrZ {eù`m ^mH$ar AWdm MnmVr, 1 _moR>m H$m§Xm, 1
M_Mm Vob, 1 M_Mm bmb {VIQ>, 1 N>moQ>m M_Mm hiX, M{dZwgma _rR>.
H¥$Vr : {eù`m ^mH$arMo qH$dm MnmVrMo VwH$S>o H$amdoV. H$S>H$ Agë`m_wio
5 {_ZrQ> nmÊ`mVM Q>mHy$Z R>odmdo. Z§Va Vì`mda Vob Q>mH$mdo. Ë`mV C^m
{Mabobm H$m§Xm naVmdm. Ë`mV ho VwH$S>o, bmb {VIQ>, {M_wQ>^a hiX Am{U
MdrZwgma ‘rR> Q>mHy$Z naVmdo.
2) H$m§ X dUr :
gm{hË` : 3-4 _moR>o H$m§Xo, Vob (Agë`mg EH$ M_Mm Zgbo Var
Mmbob), nmUr, bmb {VIQ>, _rR>
H¥$Vr : H$m§Xo _Ü`_ AmH$mamMo H$mn H$ê$Z ¿`mdo. nmVoë`mV Vob Q>mHy$Z
H$m§Xo ^mOyZ ¿`mdo. (Vob Zgob Va VgoM ^mOmdo) Ë`mV nmUr Am{U bmb
{VIQ>, _rR> Q>mH$mdo EH$ CH$irZ§Va V`ma.
3) _Q>Z :
gm{hË` : AmYm© {H$bmo _Q>Z, 1 dmQ>r Imo~a, EH$ N>moQ>m M_Mm {Oao, 1
N>moQ>m M_Mm hiX, Kar ~Zdbobm _gmbm, 7-8 bgyZ nmH$ù`m, 2 H$m§Xo,
AYm© B§M Ambo, Vob, MdrZwgma _rR>, nmUr.
H¥$Vr: àW_ _Q>Z YwdyZ ¿`mdo, nmVoë`mV Vob Q>mHy$Z {Mabobm H$m§Xm
Q>mH$mdm. H$m§Xm bmb hmoB©n`ªV ^mOUo. hiX, _rR> bmdyZ _Q>Z Ë`mV Q>mH$mdo
Ë`m§À`m A§JmM§ nmUr gwHy$Z Úmdo. Z§Va Ja_ nmUr H$ê$Z Ë`mV Q>mH$mdo. _Q>Z
_D$ {eOdyZ ¿`mdo.
_Q>Z {eOë`mda Imo~a§, Amb§ bgyZ noñQ> Am{U {Oa§ dmQy>Z hm _gmbm XmoZ
M_Mo Q>mH$mdm. Ë`mV _Q>Z Q>mH$mdo. M{dZwgma _rR> Q>mH$mdo. EH$ CH$ir
Amë`mZ§Va _Q>Z V`ma.
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4) aº$s :
gm{hË` : ~H$ao H$mnZmVm Ë`mÀ`m _mZoVyZ Oo aº$ `oV§ Ë`mbmM aº$s
åhUVmV. Vo aº$, Vob, H$m§Xm, bmb _gmbm, ‘rR>.
H¥$Vr : aº$s \$moS>m`M§, ñdÀN> Ywdm`Mo, Vì`m_Ü`o Vob Q>mHy$Z H$m§Xm bmb
H$ê$Z ¿`m`Mm Ë`mV aº$s Q>mHy$Z \«$m` H$ê$Z ¿`m`M§, Z§Va bmb _gmbm, _rR>
Q>mHy$Z \«$m` H$amdo.
5) dOS>r :
gm{hË` : AmYm© {H$bmo dOS>r, 1 N>moQ>m M_Mm hiX, 2 M_Mo bmb
{VIQ>, 1 _moR>m {Mabobm H$m§Xm, Vob.
dOS>r YwÊ`mMr nÕV
1) dOS>r Ja_ nmÊ`mV 5 Vo 6 doim Ywdmdr.
2) amIoZo dOS>r Ywdmdr.
3) MwÝ`mZo dOS>r Ywdmdr.
d[ab {VÝhtn¡H$s EH$m nÕVrZo dOS>r Ywdmdr d {VMo VwH$S>o H$amdoV.
H¥$Vr : dOS>r {eOdyZ ¿`mdr (Hw$H$abm bmdë`mg 5 {eÅ>r hmody Úmì`mV)
H$T>B©V WmoS>§ Vob Q>mHy$Z H$m§Xm bmb naVyZ ¿`mdm. hiX Am{U bmb {VIQ>
KmbyZ dOS>r \«$m` H$amdo. M{dZwgma _rR> Q>mH$mdo.
6) ^oOm \«$m`
gm{hË` : ~H$è`mMm ^oOm, 1 H$m§Xm, Vob, bmb {VIQ>, _rR>
H¥$Vr : ^oOm YwdyZ ¿`mdm. Vì`mV Vob Ja_ H$ê$Z H$m§Xm bmb naVyZ ¿`mdm
Ë`mV ^oOm bmb {VIQ> Am{U _rR> Q>mH$mdo Am[U \«$m` H$amdo.
7) nm`m :
gm{hË` : ~H$è`mMm nm`m, 1 M_Mm hiX, nmUr, _rR>, 1 _moR>m H$m§Xm,
Amb§, bgyZ noñQ>, bmb {VIQ>
YwÊ`mMr H¥$Vr : ÁdmarMo nrR> bmdyZ ñdÀN> Ywdmdo.
H¥$Vr : ~H$è`mMm nm`m, hiX, _rR>, H$m§Xm Q>mHy$Z {eOdmdo (Hw$H$abm
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bmdë`mg 8 {eQ>çm hmody Úmì`mV. gyn V`ma.
`mMo H$mbdU H$aÊ`mgmR>r nmVoë`mV Vob Q>mH$mdo, H$m§Xm bmbga naVyZ
¿`mdm. Amb§, bgyZ noñQ> Q>mH$mdr. bmb {VIQ> d MdrZwgma ‘rR> Q>mH$mdo.
EH$ CH$ir Amë`mda H$mbdU V`ma.
8) _w § S > r :
gm{hË` : ~H$è`mMr _w§S>r, nmUr, _rR>, 1 _moR>m H$m§Xm, Amb§, bgyZ noñQ>,
bmb _gmbm, hiX.
H¥$Vr : _w§S>r \$moSy>Z ñdÀN> Ywdmdr, nmUr, hiX, _rQ>, Q>mHy$Z {eOdyZ
¿`mdr (Hw$H$abm bmdë`mg 5-6 {eQ>çm hmody Úmì`maV) nmVoë`mV Vob Q>mHy$Z
H$m§Xm naVyZ ¿`mdm. Ë`mV Amb§ bgyZ noñQ> Q>mH$mdr. {eOdbobr _w§S>r Q>mH$mdr.
bmb _gmbm d MdrZwgma _rR> Q>mH$mdo. EH$ CH$ir Amë`mZ§Va V`ma.
9) df© ^amMm _gmbm:
gm{hË` : 1 {H$bmo bmb {_aMr, nmdea YZo, AYm© Vmoim nwT>rb gm{hË`
KoUo - ehm{Oao, nÌr, ~S>r Bbm`Mr, XJS>r \y$b.
Imo~ao {XS> nmdeoa, 1 {H$bmo H$m§Xm, Vob AmYm© {H$bmo, nmdeoa bgyZ,
AmYm© {H$bmo IS>o _rR>, nmdeoa bgyZ.
H¥$Vr : H$m§Xm C^m {Mê$Z dmidyZ ¿`mdm. Imo~a§ {H$gmdo, _moR>çm K_oë`mV
bmb {_aMr VobmV ^mOyZ ¿`mdr, YZo d BVa Ja_ _gmbm ^mOyZ ¿`mdm d
{_Šg H$amdm, bgyZ Am{U Imo~ao Z ^mOVmM Q>mH$mdo _rR> gd© {_lU S>§Ho$VyZ
XiyZ AmUmdo.
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Zmd: A{~Xm~mB© qeXo
d¶: gmYmaUnUo 45 - 50 df©
OmV: ‘mV§J
l‘B{Vhmg: gwê$dmVrbm YwUr^m§S>r H$aV hmoË¶m. Z§Va H$mhr df© H$mJX,
H$mM, nÌm Jmoim H$aÊ¶mMo H$m‘ Ho$bo. gÜ¶m nwUo ‘Znm‘Ü¶o g’$mB© H$m‘Jma
AmhoV.
A{~Xm~mB© qeXo ¶m§Mo OÝ‘Jmd AH$mobm. Ë¶m§Zm ghm ^mD$ d ghm ~{hUr
AmhoV. KamV gJù¶mV bhmU Agë¶mZo Ë¶m§Zr ’$maer H$m‘o Ho$br ZmhrV.
Ë¶m‘wio b¾mZ§Vahr Ë¶m§Zm ñd¶§nmH$ ¶oV ZìhVm. Z§Va AmB©Zo {eH${dbm.
Am~rXm~mB© ¶m gË¶emoYH$ {dÚmWu g§KQ>ZoMo H$m¶©H$V} {H$emoa qeXo ¶m§À¶m
AmB©. ‘moR>çm ^mdO¶rÀ¶m hmVMo H$moUVohr nXmW© ho Ë¶m§À¶m Img AmdS>rMo.
d¶mÀ¶m AH$amì¶m dfu Ë¶m§Mo b¾ Pmbo. A[~Xm~mB© ¶m Ë¶m§À¶m Zdè¶mÀ¶m
Xþgè¶m nËZr AmhoV. n{hë¶m nËZr Ë¶m§À¶m gmo~V Zm§Xbr Zmhr. Vr niyZ Jobr.
Ë¶m‘wio A{~Xm~mBª~m~V Ë¶m§Mo nVr g§e¶mZo dmJbo. Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo H$s,
EH$Xm gObobr [ajm XmamV C^r hmoVr. Vr [ajm nmhÿZ Ë¶m "[ajm {H$Vr N>mZ
Amho' Ago åhUmë¶m. "Ë¶mda Zdè¶mZo {MSy>Z OiVm H§$Xrb ’o$Hw$Z ‘mabm.
Ë¶mV nVr H$nS>o {edÊ¶mMm ì¶dgm¶ H$am¶Mo Vo H$nS>ohr Oimbo d ‘bmhr
^mObo. Ë¶m‘wio KamVrb BVa ‘§S>itZr Amåhmbm KamVyZ hmH$byZ {Xbo. EH$Va
XþîH$mi AemV ghm ‘{hZo añË¶mda ahmdo bmJbo. Ë¶mdoir Iyn Cnmg‘ma
Pmbr. Zdam ‘mÌ ñdV:nwaVo H$mhrVar AmUyZ ImV Ago. Hw$Ur Cabobo AÞ {Xbo
VaM OodU {‘io. ’$aerda ^mH$ar H$amì¶m bmJV d nd©VrÀ¶m S>m|Jamdê$Z
ganZ AmUmdo bmJV Ago. ¶m XþîH$mimÀ¶m d Jar~rÀ¶m H$mimV Ë¶m§Zr
gmVwÀ¶mhr ^mH$è¶m Imëë¶m.'
nwdu JaO nS>ob Vgo ñd¶§nmH$mMo gm‘mZ Vob ‘rR> AmUbo OmV hmoVo. AmVm
n[apñWVr nydunojm Mm§Jbr Agë¶mZo ‘{hÝ¶mMo gm{hË¶ ^abo OmVo.
b¾ Pmë¶mZ§Va Amboë¶m n[apñWVrV Ë¶m§Zr Q>ob[a¨JMo H$m‘ H$ê$Z Kambm
hmV^ma bmdbm. Ë¶m§À¶mer Ho$boë¶m MM}VyZ ImÊ¶m-{nÊ¶m{df¶rÀ¶m AmUIr
~è¶mM Jmoï>r {ZXe©Zmg Amë¶m. Ë¶m§À¶m ‘Vo nwdu (Ë¶m§À¶mdoir) b¾ g‘ma§^m‘Ü¶o
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bmner, dm§½¶mMr ^mOr ~Zdbr OmV Ago, bmner hm JmoS> nXmW© AgyZ Vmo
‘³¶mnmgyZ ~Zdbm OmV Ago. EImÚmMr Am{W©H$ n[apñWVr Mm§Jbr Agob
Va b¾m‘Ü¶o nwaUnmoù¶m ~Zdë¶m OmV AgV.
‘m§gmhmar nXmWm©À¶m ~m~VrV ~mobVmZm ‘moR>çmM§ ‘Q>Z d dOS>r ho XmoÝhrhr
Ë¶m§À¶m ImÊ¶mV Ambo Ago Ë¶m åhUVmV. Ë¶m§À¶mdoir ~miVrZrbm Vyn ^mV
{‘iobM Ago Zmhr. Voìhm JìhmÀ¶m ^aS>boë¶m H$Ê¶m {Iarà‘mUo nmVi H$ê$Z
Agob Va Vyn Q>mHy$Z Vo ~mi§VrZrbm {Xbo OmV Ago. Ë¶m H$mimV hmbmIrMr
Am{W©H$ n[apñWVr Agë¶mZo ‘m§gmhma {‘iobM Ago ZìhVo. Ë¶m‘wio ñdV:bm
Ë¶m§Zm ‘m§gmhma OmñV {‘imbm Zmhr.
Ë¶m§À¶m ghdmgmV OodT>çm ì¶º$s Amë¶m Ë¶mÀ¶m‘Ü¶o Ë¶m§Mo d{S>b gmoSy>Z
H$moUrhr nwê$f ñd¶§nmH$ H$aV Zgo. Ë¶m§Mo d{S>b Vohr ’$º$ ‘Q>Z Agob VaM
Ë¶m§À¶m EH$m {d{eï> nÕVrZo nmQ>çmda ‘gmbm dmQy>Z ‘Q>Z H$am¶Mo Ago Ë¶m
gm§JVmV. AmO BWë¶m nmÊ¶mbm Md Zmhr Va AÞmV JmoS>r Hw$Ry>Z ¶oUma?
Aer I§V Ë¶m ì¶º$ H$aVmV.
nydu Ë¶m§Mo OodU ImÊ¶mMo Iyn hmb hmoVo. H$mJX, H$mM, nÌm Jmoim
H$aÊ¶mMo H$m‘ Ë¶m§Zr Ho$bo. na§Vw àË¶oH$ gU H$ê$Z ‘wbm§Zm Im¶bm ‘mÌ KmbV
Ago Ë¶m gm§JVmV. Ë¶m§À¶m J„rV ‘hma d Mm§^ma Aer XmoZ Kao hmoVr. Ë¶m‘wio
Ë¶m§À¶mH$S>o nydu nXmWmªMr XodmU-KodmU hmoV Ago. BVa OmVrVrb bmoH$
Am‘M§ ImU§ ImV ZmhrV. H$maU Amåhmbm KmU Im¶Mr (‘moR>çmMr) gd¶
Amho Aer Ë¶m§Mr Q>moMZr AgVo. na§Vw AmVm ’$º$ Amåhr KamV H$ê$Z ImVmo.
~mhoa XoÊ¶m-KoÊ¶mMm ’$magm g§~§Y ¶oV Zmhr Ago Ë¶m åhUVmV.
gÜ¶m amoOÀ¶m OodUm‘Ü¶o ‘oWrMr ^mOr, dm§½¶mMr ^mOr, JdmarMr e|J ho
Ë¶m§À¶m AmdS>rMo nXmW©/^mÁ¶m hmoVmV. VgoM MnmVrnojm ÁdmarMr ^mH$ar
ImUo Ë¶m ng§V H$aVmV. ~mhoaM§ ImU§ (dS>m-nmd dJ¡ao) Ë¶m§Zm AmdS>V Zmhr.
VgoM {Q>.ìhr.darb aogrnrMo H$m¶©H«$‘ Ë¶m ~KVhr ZmhrV Ago Ë¶m åhUVmV.
Aem àH$mao n[apñWVrer PJS>V Cä¶m am{hboë¶m A{~Xm~mB© ¶m§Zr doiàg§Jr
H$Ê¶mImdyZ {‘iob VodT>o ImdyZM {Xdg H$mT>bo.
AmR>dUtMo g§H$bZ:
¶mo { JVm T>mU
T>mUo
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A{~Xm~mB© qeXo ¶m§ À ¶m nmH$H¥ $ Vr:
1) MmÊ¶mMr ^mOr :
gm{hË¶ : MmÊ¶m, YZo, H$m§Xm, Vob, Imo~ao, bmb {‘aMr, ‘rR>, H$moqW~ra,
IS>m ‘gmbm qH$dm AmÎmmMm V¶ma ‘gmbm.
H¥$Vr : MmÊ¶m ^mOyZ KodyZ YZo, H$m§Xm, Imo~ao, bmb {‘aMr, ‘rR>,
H$moqW~ra, IS>m ‘gmbm ho EH$Ì dmQy>Z ¿¶mdo. Z§Va H$T>B©V Vob KmbyZ dmQ>bobm
‘gmbm naVyZ ¿¶mdm. Ë¶mV MmÊ¶m Kmbmì¶mV d nmUr KmbyZ CH$iyZ ¿¶mdo.
2) dOS>r :
gm{hË¶ : dOS>r, Vob, YZo, H$m§Xm, Imo~ao, bmb {‘aMr, ‘rR>, H$moqW~ra,
IS>m ‘gmbm.
H¥$Vr : gwédmVrbm dOS>r AmUë¶m Z§Va Vr amI qH$dm MwZm MmoiyZ ñdÀN>
YwdyZ ¿¶mdr d Z§Va {VMo VwH$S>o H$ê$Z H$m§Xm, ‘rR>, Vob d hiX ¶mÀ¶m
’$moS>UrV ‘Q>Zmà‘mUo {eOdyZ ¿¶mdo. H$m§Xm, Imo~ao, IS>m ‘gmbm, {‘aMr
^mOmdo. Z§Va ^mObobm ‘gmbm Amb§, H$moW[~a, bgyZ ho EH$Ì H$ê$Z dmQy>Z
¿¶mdm. Z§Va dmQ>boë¶m ‘gmë¶mMr ’$moS>Ur XoD$Z {eObobr dOS>r Ë¶mV
Kmbmdr d WmoS>mdoi CH$iy> Úmdo.
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Zmd : bú‘r {dîUw {eago
d¶ : gmYmaU 50 Vo 51 df©o
OmV : dmpë‘H$r
l‘B{Vhmg : gwê$dmVrbm IS>H$s ¶oWo {‘bQ´>r hm°pñnQ>bÀ¶m ‘og‘Ü¶o H$m‘
H$aV hmoË¶m gÜ¶m KaH$m‘ H$aVmV.
bú‘r {dîUw {eago ¶m dmpë‘H$r g‘mOmVrb AmhoV. øm g‘mOmVrb
{ó¶m§Zm ZmË¶mZo nwéfm§g‘moa Kw§JQ> ¿¶mdm bmJVmo. hr Ë¶m§À¶m g‘mOmVrb
gº$sMr na§nam Agë¶mMo {XgyZ ¶oVo. nU Ë¶m Ë¶m§À¶m KamVrb ‘moR>r gyZ
Agë¶m‘wio ’$º$ gmgè¶m§g‘moa Ë¶m§Zm Kw§JQ> ¿¶mdm bmJo. Ë¶m§Mo d{S>b Iyn
dfmªnydu amOñWmZ‘YyZ nwÊ¶mV a|O{hëg‘YyZ H$m‘mÀ¶m {Z{‘ÎmmZo ñWbm§VarV
Pmbo. Ë¶m§Mr AmB© hr {‘{bQ´>r hm°pñnQ>b‘Yrb {gñQ>a ‘og‘Ü¶o H$m‘ H$arV
hmoVr Va d{S>b ’°$³Q´>rV H$m‘ H$arV hmoVo. Ë¶m§Mo {ejU {Vgarn¶ªV Pmbo na§Vw
AmVm Ë¶m§Zm {b{hVm dmMVm ¶oV Zmhr.
b¾m {df¶rÀ¶m AmR>dUrV gm§{JVbo H$s, Ë¶m§Mo b¾ Pmbo Voìhm Ë¶m 12
dfm©À¶m AgVrb. Ë¶m§Mo b¾ ho Ë¶m§À¶m AmOmo~mZo Owi{dbobo hmoVo. b¾ Pmbo
Voìhm Ë¶m Iyn bhmZ hmoË¶m Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m§Zm ñd¶§nmH$ ¶oV ZìhVm. Ë¶m§À¶m ‘mhoar
Ë¶m§Mr ‘moR>r ~{hUM ñd¶§nmH$ ~ZdV Ago. b¾mZ§Va Ooìhm Ë¶m gmgar Amë¶m
Voìhm Ë¶m§Zr n{hë¶m§Xm S>mi ^mV ~Z{dbm. b¾mnydu Ë¶m ‘m§gmhma H$am¶À¶m
nU b¾mZ§Va Ë¶m§Zr ‘m§gmhma H$am¶Mo gmoSy>Z {Xbo. S>mi^mV Am{U Imo~è¶mMr
MQ>Ur Am{U {‘aMr nwS> Ë¶m§Zm Iyn AmdS>Vo.
{eù¶m AÞm{df¶rÀ¶m AmR>dUr gm§JVmZm Ë¶m åhUmë¶m H$s, Oa {ei§
AÞ CaV Agob Va Vo Ë¶m§ZmM OmñV H$ê$Z Imdo bmJVo. Oa amÌrMm ^mV
Cabm Va Xþgè¶m {Xder YwdyZ Vmo naV hiX, H$m§Xm, {Oa§ Q>mHy$Z naVyZ Ë¶m
naV ImVmV. Ë¶m§Zm ¶oUmam ñd¶§nmH$ Ë¶m Ë¶m§À¶m Zdè¶mH$Sy>ZM {eH$ë¶mM§
Ë¶m gm§JVmV. Ë¶m§À¶m nVrg ‘m§gmhma Iyn AmdS>Vmo. nU Ë¶m emH$mhmar
AmhoV. nU Oa Ë¶m§À¶m nVrbm ‘Q>Z ~ZdyZ hdo Agob Va Ë¶m Vo ~ZdVmV.
AmR>dUtMo g§H$bZ:
ñdmVr Im§ S >a>ao
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bú‘r {dîUw {eago ¶m§ À ¶m nmH$H¥ $ Vr :
1) daU ^mV :
gm{hË¶ : Vya qH$dm ‘wJmMr S>mi, H$T>rnÎmm, H$moqW~ra, Q>mo‘°Q>mo, bmb
{‘aMr, {‘aMr, bgyZ, Imo~a§, {Oar-‘mohar, ‘rR>.
H¥$Vr : Imo~a§, {‘aMr, bgyZ ¶mMm ‘gmbm dmQ>Zo, VwarMr S>mi {eOdyZ
KoUo. ’$moS>Ur XoVmZm V¶ma Ho$bobm ‘gmbm Q>mH$Ê¶m AJmoXa {Oao-‘mohar,
H$T>rnÎ¶mMr ’$moS>Ur XodyZ dmQ>bobm ‘gmbm Q>mH$mdm d Mm§Jbo naVyZ ¿¶mdo.
Ë¶mZ§Va {eObobr VwaS>mi Q>mHy$Z hd§ VodT>§ ‘rR> d nmUr Q>mHy$Z CH$iyZ KoUo.
^mV :
gm{hË¶ : H$m§Xm, Vm§Xÿi, {Oao, ‘rR>.
H¥$Vr : H$m§Xm d {Oao naVZo, Ë¶mZ§Va Ë¶mV Vm§Xÿi Q>mHy$Z nmUr d ‘rR>
Kmbmdo. 2-4 Hw$H$aÀ¶m {eQ>çm hmody XoUo.
2) Amby ‘Q>a :
gm{hË¶ : ~Q>mQ>m, dmQ>mUm, Imo~a§, bgyZ, {‘aMr, {Oao-‘mohar BË¶mXr
H¥$Vr : ~Q>mQ>m {eOdyZ, gmobyZ KoUo. Imo~a§, bgyZ, {‘aMrMm ‘gmbm
~ZdwZ KoUo. Vob H$T>B©V KmbyZ {Oao-‘moharMr ’$moS>Ur XodyZ ‘gmbm naVyZ KoUo.
Ë¶mZ§Va {eObobm ~Q>mQ>m Hw$ñH$ê$Z Am{U dmQ>mUm Q>mH$mdm. Ë¶mZ§Va ~mhoê$Z
AmUbobm H$m§Xm ‘gmbmhr Ë¶mV KmbyZ naVyZ ¿¶mdo. hdo VodT>o nmUr d ‘rR>
Q>mHy$Z CH$iyZ ¿¶mdo.
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Zmd : ^m‘m M§ X ÿ R> m o g a
d¶ : gmYmaUnUo 45 - 47 df©
OmV : Zd~m¡Õ
l‘B{Vhmg : gwédmVrbm {~Jmar H$m‘ d eoVm‘Ü¶o eoV‘Owar Ho$br. Z§Va
H$mhr {Xdg YwUr^m§S>r Ho$br, gÜ¶m ~m¡Õ ‘{hbm ‘§S>imMo H$m‘ H$aVmV.
lr‘Vr ^m‘m~mB© R>moga ¶m§Mm OÝ‘ nmoWao, {O. gmobmnya ¶oWo Pmbm. Ë¶m§Mo
~mbnU XoIrb Ë¶mM Jmdr Jobo. Ë¶m§Mo b¾ d¶mÀ¶m AmR>ì¶m dfr© Pmbo.
Ë¶mdoir Ë¶m§À¶m nVrMo d¶ ho 14 df© hmoVo. Ë¶m§Zm ‘amR>dmS>çm‘Ü¶o {Xbo. Ë¶m
‘hma OmVrVrb AgyZ 1972 gmbr XþîH$mi nS>bm Ë¶mZ§Va nwÊ¶mV ñWbm§VarV
Pmë¶m. gÜ¶m Ë¶m gm§JdrV amhVmV d ~m¡Õ ‘{hbm ‘§S>imÀ¶m Ë¶m H$m¶©H$Ë¶m©
AmhoV. gm§Jdrbm Ë¶m ‘wbmgmo~V amhV AgyZ nVrMo {ZYZ Pmbo Amho. Ë¶m§Zm
VrZ ‘wb§ Amho. XmoZ ‘wbr d EH$ ‘wbJm Amho. XmoÝhr ‘wbtMr b¾o Pmbr AmhoV.
‘wbJm nmobrg ImË¶mV ZmoH$arbm Amho.
~mbnUrÀ¶m AmR>dUr gm§JVmZm Ë¶m åhUVmV H$s, Ë¶m§Zm emioV KmVbo
Var Ë¶m bmS>mZo emioV Joë¶m ZmhrV. ZXrda nmUr AmUm¶bm Joë¶mZ§Va
JmdmVrb gd©U© {ó¶m nmUr ^am¶bm Amë¶mda Voìhm Ë¶m§Mm nXa YaV AgV.
Ë¶m‘wio Vr ór ~mQ>br åhUyZ naV nmUr ^aV Ago. Aem àH$maMm Ioi Ë¶m
bhmUnUr IoiV AgV. Ë¶m {ZåZ OmVrVrb Agë¶m‘wio Ë¶m§Zm {hZdbo OmV
Ago. Ë¶mZ§Va Á¶mdoir {dMmabo H$s ~mbnUr H$moUË¶m àH$maMo AÞ OmñV
Im„o OmV Va Ë¶m åhUmë¶m ‘mgo OmñV à‘mUmV OodUmV Ag§V. VgoM MmÊ¶m
d ‘moR>çmMo ‘Q>Z ImV AgV. Vo ImÊ¶mgmR>r ‘amR>m g‘mOmVrb bmoH$ Ë¶m§À¶m
dñVrda JwnMwn ¶oV AgV nU Ë¶m‘Ü¶o gdU© {ó¶m ZgV. Ago Ë¶m åhUV
hmoË¶m VgoM {eio ImÊ¶mMm àg§J Va bhmU AgVmZm Ambm Zmhr. H$maU Ë¶m
~è¶mn¡H$s gYZ Hw$Q>w§~mVrb hmoË¶m.
Á¶mdoir Ë¶m§Mo b¾ Pmë¶mda Ë¶m nVrgmo~V nwÊ¶mV Amë¶m, Voìhm Ë¶m§À¶m
nVrbm ZmoH$ar ZìhVr. Ë¶m ñdV: d Ë¶m§Mr gmgy øm XmoKrOUr H$m‘ H$aV. Va
gmgao åhVmao Agë¶m‘wio H$m‘ H$aV ZìhVo. Ë¶m Jd§T>çmÀ¶m hmVmImbr H$m‘
H$am¶À¶m. Jd§T>çmÀ¶m hmVmImbr H$m‘ H$aVmZm {XS> én¶o Va eoVmV Iwanm¶bm
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~mam AmUo Aer ‘Owar {‘iV Ago. Ë¶m§Mo nVr ho ~°ÝS>‘Ü¶o Q´>°ånoQ> dmOdV
AgV. nwÊ¶mVrb gH$miZJa JUoeqIS> n[agamVrb nmobrgImË¶mVrb ì¶º$s¨er
AmoiI Pmbr d H$mbm§VamZo Ë¶m§Zm nmobrg ImË¶m‘Ü¶o ~°ÝS> nWH$m‘Ü¶o ZmoH$ar
{‘imbr. nmobrg‘Ü¶o ZmoH$ar {‘imë¶mZ§Va Ë¶m§Zm nmobrg H$m°Q>a {‘imbo. Vo
{‘iÊ¶mnydu Ë¶m§Mo Hw$Qw>§~ ~mUoabm amhV hmoVo. Z§Va Am¡Y Am¶.Q>r.Am¶. ¶oWo
PmonS>nÅ>rV Vo amhV AgV. Z§Va VoWyZ hþgH$mdbo Joë¶mZ§Va Vo nwÝhm Am¡Y
¶oWrb {S>.nr.amoS> eoOmar PmonS>çmV amhÿ bmJbo.
VoìhmÀ¶m Ë¶m§À¶m AmR>dUr Ë¶m gm§JVmV, Ë¶mVrb EH$ åhUOo Ë¶m H$m‘
H$aV AgV Voìhm H$ÝñQ´>³eZ gmB©S>da H$m‘ H$aV AgVmZm OodUmÀ¶m doir
Ë¶m OmXmMo H$m‘ H$aV AgV d Ë¶mVyZ Oo n¡go {‘iV Vo Kar Z XoVm Ë¶mVyZ
Imar, Ho$ir Ago KodyZ ImV AgV. amoOÀ¶m OodUmV MQ>Ur ^mH$a Ago.
H$m‘mbm OmVmZm XoIrb VoM Ago. na§Vw Ë¶m§À¶m nVrbm H$m‘mbm OmVmZm
MnmVr ^mOr Ago Va øm§Zm ^mH$ar Imdr bmJo. VgoM Ë¶m§À¶m gmgè¶mgmR>r
amoOÀ¶m OodUmV gwH$Q>mMr MQ>Ur H$amdr bmJV Ago. VgoM BVam§À¶m eoVmVyZ
¶oVmZm {‘iUmar H$m§ÚmMr nmV dJ¡aoMm ñd¶§nmH$ Ho$bm OmB©. Varhr gmgaMo
bmoH$ Ë¶m§À¶mda Mmoê$Z ImVmV Ago Amamon H$aV AgV.
Ë¶m H$mimV ‘{hÝ¶mMoM H$m¶ nU AmR>dS>çmMohr nyU© gm‘mZ ^aUo nadS>V
Zgo åhUyZ bmJob Vgo gmIa, Mhm nmdS>a, Jhÿ, Ádmar Ago gm‘mZ AmUbo
OmB©. Va ’$º$ a{ddmar Vm§Xÿi KodyZ ^mV Ho$bm OmB©. ñd¶§nmH$ H$am¶bm Ë¶m
ñdV:M {eH$ë¶m. na§Vw b¾mAmYr AmB©À¶m hmVMm ñd¶§nmH$ Iyn AmdS>V
Ago. ñd¶§nmH$ H$aV AgVmZm H$m±J«ogMo ganZ Ago, Va CH$ir‘Ü¶o {‘aÀ¶m
Hw$Qy>Z ‘gmbm Ho$bm Om¶Mm.
Á¶mdoir Ë¶m nmobrg H$m°Q>a© ‘Ü¶o amhm¶bm Joë¶m Voìhm {VWo VwbZoV OmVr¶dmXr
ì¶dhma AZw^dmg Ambm Zmhr. na§Vw Ë¶m Vgm EH$ àg§J gm§JVmV, {VWo R>moga
ho AmS>Zmd ‘amR>m Agob Ago AZoH$m§Zm dmQ>bo. Ë¶m§À¶m eoOmaMr ~mB© Ë¶m§À¶m
‘wbrbm OodU MmaÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶m§À¶m Kar ¶m¶Mr. Voìhm Ë¶m§Mr Wmoabr ‘wbJr
bhmZ hmoVr. Z§Va Ë¶m§À¶m Kar Am§~oS>H$a d ~wÕmMm ’$moQ> mo nm{hë¶mZ§Va Vr ~mB©
¶m¶Mr ~§X Pmbr. ¶mda ^m‘m~mB© Ë¶m ~mB©er ^m§S>ë¶m. Agm OmVrdê$Z
CØdbobm àg§J Ë¶m gm§JVmV.
hr Wmir ^maVr¶ Zmhr H$m?
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gUmgwXr {df¶rÀ¶m AmR>dUr gm§JVmZm Ë¶m åhUVmV, H$s b¾mZ§Va gU
hm H$Yr gmOam Ho$bm Ago ’$mago Pmbo Zmhr. H$maU Ver n[apñWr ZìhVr. ‘wb§
‘moR>r Pmbr Voìhm Hw$Ro ‘wbm§gmR>r {Xdmir hm gU gmOam Ho$bm Omdy bmJbm.
nU AmVm {Xjm KoVë¶m‘wio qhXþY‘m©Zwgma gmOao Ho$bo OmUmao gU Ë¶m gmOao
H$aV ZmhrV. nU Ë¶m§Zm ñdV:bm ñdV:gmR>r {deof H$m¶ Im¶bm AmdS>Vo Ago
{dMmè¶mda Ë¶m åhUmë¶m H$s, MhmM Iyn AmdS>Vmo ~mH$s H$mhrM AmdS>V
Zmhr. Ë¶m§Mr ‘moR>r ‘wbJr {VWoM Ë¶m§À¶m Odi gm§JdrV amhV Agë¶m
H$maUmZo {VZo H$mhr {deof Ho$bo Va Vr Oodm¶bm ~mobdVo.
Ë¶m gm§JVmV, AmVm Am‘Mo amhUr‘mZ gwYmabo Amho. Vo nmhÿZ Vwåhmbm
dmQ>ob H$s ‘r gwImV Amho. nU ‘bm AmVm H$emVM gwI {XgV Zmhr H$maU
nydu IynM H$ï>mV d Xþ:ImV {Xdg H$mT>ë¶m‘wio gwI H$moUË¶mM ~m~VrV
OmUdV Zmhr. ‘wbm§Mo Mm§Jbo Mmbbo Amho Ë¶m~Ôb ~ao dmQ>Vo BVHo$M.
‘mZ{gH$ Am{U emar[aH$ÑîQ>çm WH$ë¶mMo Ë¶m gm§JVmV, Ë¶m åhUVmV, AmVm
Ë¶m§Zm ’$mago {XgVhr Zmhr Am{U bjmVhr amhV Zmhr.
AmR>dUtMo g§H$bZ:
lÕm nmQ>rb
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^m‘m R> m o g a ¶m§ À ¶m nmH$H¥ $ Vr :
1) ~o g Z {nR> m À¶m dS> ç m :
gm{hË¶ : EH$ dmQ>r ~ogZ nrR>, gmV-AmR> bgZmÀ¶m nmH$ù¶m, ‘rR>,
{VIQ>, hiX, Vob, e|JXmÊ¶mMm Hw$Q>.
H¥$Vr : ~ogZnrR>mV WmoS>r hiX KmbyZ Vo ‘iyZ ¿¶md§, Z§Va Ë¶mMr nmoir
bmQ>mdr, Ë¶mMo gmaIo Mm¡H$moZr VwH$S>o H$amdo, H$T>B©V Vob Q>mHy$Z bgyZ d
{VIQ>mMr ’$moS>Ur Úmdr, Ë¶mV nmUr d e|JXmÊ¶mMm Hw$Q> KmbyZ CH$ir
Amë¶mZ§Va Ë¶mV ~ogZnrR>mÀ¶m dS>çm gmoS>mì¶mV. Vo 10 {‘ZrQ> CH$iy Úmdo.
2) H$mo U Ë¶mhr àH$maMo ‘mgo :
gm{hË¶ : ‘mgo, Imo~a§, Amb§, H$moqW~ra, hiX, XmoZ-VrZ M‘Mo {VIQ>,
‘rR>.
H¥$Vr : Imo~a§, Amb§, H$moqW~ra EH$Ì dmQ>mdo Z§Va H$T>B©V Vob Q>mH$mdo. Vob
Ja‘ Pmë¶mZ§Va dmQ>bobm ‘gmbm WmoS>m naVyZ ¶mdm d Z§Va YwVbobo ‘mgo Ë¶mV
Q>mHy$Z WmoS>mdoi EH$Ì naVmdo, Z§Va nmUr Q>mH$mdo. WmoS>mdoi CH$iy Úmdo.
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Zmd : qnOmar eoI gbr‘ eoI a‚mmH$
d¶ : 32
OmV : qnOmar (‘wpñb‘)
l‘B{Vhmg : JdV H$mnUo, Jd§T>rH$m‘, ~m§YH$m‘mda ‘wH$mX‘, g§JUH$
joÌmV H$m‘ ({dÚmWu XeoV gwÅ>rV), AmVm B{Vhmg {df¶mMo ‘hm{dÚmb¶mV
àmÜ¶mnH$.
gbr‘ eoI ¶m§Mo nyU© Zmd qnOmar eoI gbr‘ eoI a‚mmH$ AgyZ qnOmar
hr Ë¶m§Mr OmV Amho. Ë¶m§Mm OÝ‘ ‘mboJmd ZmerH$ ¶oWo Pmbm Amho. ‘mboJmd
àemH$s¶ÑîQ>çm npíM‘ ‘hmamï´>mer OmoS>bobm Agbm Var Vmo EH$ ImZXoemMmM
^mJ åhUyZ AmoiIbm OmVmo. Ë¶m‘wio AÞ ~Z{dÊ¶mÀ¶m à{H«$¶m ImZXoe d
‘mboJmd ¶m§V ’$aH$ OmUdV Zmhr. H$maU ‘r ImZXoeMmM! Ago gbr‘
åhUVmV. gbr‘ ¶m§Mo d¶ AmO KS>rb ~Îmrg AgyZ Vo A{ddmhrV AmhoV. Vo
EHy$U 5 ^md§S>o AmhoV. Ë¶m§Mo ~mbnU ho Xm[aÐçmVM Jobo hmoVo. Ë¶m§À¶m
OÝ‘mÀ¶m AJmoXa 1972 Mm XþîH$mi Ambobm hmoVm. Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m§À¶m Xm[aÐçmV
AmUIrZM ^a nS>br hmoVr. bhmZnU gm§JVmZm gbr‘ åhUV hmoVo H$s
""KmoS>çm§Zm Imdy KmbUmao MUo ho XoIrb Amåhr ImV hmoVmo, Ë¶mbm Amåhr
KwJar åhUV Agy.'' ~mbnUrÀ¶m ImÊ¶mg§~§YrÀ¶m AmR>dUr gm§JVmZm gbr‘
gm§JV hmoVo H$s AmB©Mm Zdì¶m dfuM {ddmh Pmbobm hmoVm. Ë¶mV Amåhr 5
^md§S>o! AmB© H$m‘mbm ^mOr-nmbm {dH$m¶bm gH$minmgyZ {ZKyZ Om¶Mr
Ë¶m‘wio XþnmaMo OodU Amåhmbm ‘m{hV ZìhVo. AmB© g§Ü¶mH$mir Amë¶mda
ñd¶§nmH$ ~ZdV hmoVr. Oa ^mH$ar Cabr Va AmB© Ë¶m {eù¶m ^mH$arMm H$mbm
~ZdV Ago. Ë¶mbm Amåhr "gwJa ^wJa' åhUV Agy. Jar~r Agë¶m H$maUmZo
nmUr bmJboë¶m ~mOarÀ¶m ^mH$ar Imëë¶m AmhoV. øm ~mOarMo d¡{eîQ>ç>
åhUOo øm ~mOarbm nmUr bmJbo Va Vr ~mOar H$Sy> hmoVo d {VÀ¶m nmgyZ
~Z{dboë¶m ^mH$argwÕm H$Sy> hmoVmV. n[apñWVr Jar~rMr Agë¶mZo øm
AÞm{edm¶ n¶m©¶M ZìhVm. gbr‘ eoI ¶m§Zr ¶mÌm, {ddmh àg§J, Jm|Yi
qH$dm gm‘m{OH$ H$m¶©H«$‘ ømàg§Jr H$moUH$moUVo nXmW© ~ZdVmV ho XoIrb
Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo. CXm. Hw$irXmMo e|JmoQ>o (‘wQ>Hw$io), {eaIw‘m©, nwbmd, {‘M© H$m
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nmUr, ‘Q>Z, ‘m§S>o, nwaUnmoir, Am°åboQ>, ‘oWr, H$mb}, ~m|~rb.
gbr‘ eoI ho {ejUm{Z{‘Îm ‘mboJmdhÿZ nwÊ¶mV 5 dfmªnmgyZ ñWm{¶H$
Pmbo AmhoV. na§Vw Ë¶m§Zmhr AmOhr JmdmH$S>À¶m ‘gmë¶mnmgyZ ~Z{dbobo
nXmW© éMH$a dmQ>VmV. Vo åhUVmV H$s, "‘r ñdV: ñd¶§nmH$ H$aVmo. Ë¶m‘wio
AmOhr ‘mPr AmB© ‘mboJmdhÿZ ¶oVmZm AmR>dUrZo ‘mÂ¶mgmR>r ImZXoer Ja‘
‘gmbm KodyZ ¶oVo. Á¶mà‘mUo ‘gmë¶mV ’$aH$ Amho. Ë¶mà‘mUoM Vo åhUV hmoVo
H$s, nmÊ¶mVhr ’$aH$ Amho.'
gbr‘ eoI Ë¶m§Mo dg{VJ¥hmVrb AZw^dXoIrb gm§JV hmoVo. Vo åhUV hmoVo
H$s, Xa a{ddmar dg{VJ¥hmV Amåhr doJdoJù¶m OmVrMo {‘Ì (‘amR>m, Jmogmdr,
‘mir B.) é‘da {~¶m©Zr ~ZdV Agy.
AmR>dUtMo g§H$bZ:
amhÿ b n¡ R > U H$a
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gbr‘ eo I nmH$H¥ $ Vr :
1) gw J a^w J a H$mim :
gm{hË¶ : {eù¶m ^mH$ar, H$m§Xm, bgyZ, {VIQ>, hiX, ‘rR>, H$moqW~ra,
{hadr {‘aMr, d Vob BË¶mXr.
H¥$Vr : àW‘V: {eù¶m ^mH$arMm ~marH$ Mwam H$ê$Z ¿¶mdm d Vmo Mwam
nmÊ¶mV n§Yam drg {‘{ZQ>o {^Odmdm. Vdm Vmnm¶bm R>odmdm Ë¶mV A§XmOmZo
Vob AmoVmdo. Vob WmoS>o H$mo‘Q> Pmbo H$s Ë¶mV {VIQ>, ‘rR>, hiX, H$m§Xo,
{‘aMr, H$moqW~ra Q>mHy$Z naVmdo. d Ë¶mV ^mH$arMm Mwam Q>mH$mdm. Z§Va 10
- 15 {‘{ZQ>o Vo {eOy Úmdo.
2) {~¶m© U r :
gm{hË¶ : H$m§Xm, ~Q>mQ>o, JmOa, {hadm dmQ>mUm, bgyZ, Amb§, Ja‘ ‘gmbm
(Xmb{MZr, bd§J) dobMr, {Oao, ehm{Oao, ‘rR>, hiX, bmb {‘aMr (bd§Jr),
Vob (e|JXmè¶mMo qH$dm H$aS>B©Mo), ~H$è¶mMo ‘Q>Z qH$dm ‘moR>çmMo ‘Q>Z.
Q>rn : ‘moR>çm Vm|S>mMo ^m§S>o dmnamdo.
H¥$Vr : bgyZ, Amb§ d 2 H$m§Xo ~marH$ H$ê$Z Jmoir H$am, ^m§S>çmV Vob
KmbyZ Ja‘ Pmë¶mda Jmoir bmb hmoB©n¶ªV naVmdr. ‘J Ë¶mV bd§Jr {‘aMr
C^r Kmbmdr. ‘Q>Z {eOdyZ ¿¶mdo. darb gd© Ja‘ ‘gmbm 10 J«°‘ Kmbmdm.
‘rR> d hiX KmbyZ Jmoir AOyZ bmb H$amdr. ‘J CH$S>boë¶m ‘Q>ZmMo VwH$S>o
Ë¶mV Kmbmdo. ‘Q>Z øm Jmoirer EH$Ord hmoD$ Úmdo d Vob gwQ>ë¶mZ§Va ‘Q>Z
{eO{dbobo nmUr ømV Kmbmdo. VgoM ~Q>mQ>o, JmOa, dmQ>mZo d H$mo~r Kmbmdo
d {eOy Úmdo.
3) ^abob§ H$mab§ :
gm{hË¶ : ‘Ü¶‘ AmH$mamMo H$mabo, e|JXmÊ¶mMm Hw$Q>, hiX, ‘rR>,
{VIQ>, Vob.
H¥$Vr : H$mabo ‘YyZ {Mamdo, Ë¶mVrb {nH$boë¶m {~¶m H$mTy>Z Q>mH$mì¶mV.
Ë¶m H$maë¶mV ‘rR> ^ê$Z AmYm© Vmg PmHy$Z R>odmdo. Ë¶mbm nmUr gwQ>ë¶mZ§Va
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Ë¶mVrb nmUr {niyZ H$mTy>Z Vo nwÝhm YwdyZ ¿¶mdo. ‘J e|JXmÊ¶mMm Hw$Q>,
{VIQ>, ‘rR>, hiX, ømM§ {‘lU H$maë¶mV ^amdo. Ë¶mZ§Va H$T>B©V Vob KodyZ
Vob Ja‘ Pmë¶mda Ë¶mV ^abobr H$mabr Q>mH$mdrV d PmH$U R>odyZ {eOy Úmdo.
4) nw a Unmo i r :
gm{hË¶ : Jhÿ, Jwi, ha~è¶mMr S>mi.
H¥$Vr : àW‘V: Jwi d ha~è¶mMr S>mi ¶mMo (ha~è¶mMr S>mi {eOdbobr)
Mm§Jbo EH${ÌV {‘lU H$ê$Z noñQ> ~Zdmdo. VX² Z§Va {nR>mV nmUr Q>mHy$Z Vo
‘imdo. Vo nrR> Mm§Jbo ‘iyZ ¿¶mdo. Z§Va N>moQ>o N>moQ>o Jmoio H$amdo. Ë¶m
Jmoù¶m§‘Ü¶o nwaU ^ê$Z MnmVr bmQ>mdr. Z§Va Imnamda qH$dm Vì¶mda Vr
eoH$mdr.
Q>rn : nwaUnmoir ~Z{dÊ¶mgmR>r EH$ {d{eï> àH$maMm Jhÿ bmJVmo. Vmo Jhÿ
VnmgyZ nmhÊ¶mgmR>r Q>o[aH$m°Q>À¶m H$mnS>mda R>odVmV d Ë¶mbm BH$S>o {VH$S>o
H$aVmV. Oa Vmo Jhÿ H$mnS>mbm {MH$Q>bm Va VmoM Jhÿ hm nwaUnmoirgmR>r ¶moJ
g‘Omdm. H$maU nwaUnmoirMo nrR> âbop½O~b hmoVo. VgoV Jhÿ XiÊ¶mgmR>r
M¸$sdmë¶mbm gm§Jmdo bmJVo H$s Jhÿ hm nwaUnmoirMm Amho Ë¶m {hemo~mZo
Xim.
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Zmd : emo^m ~mb{H$gZ Q>mH$ :
d¶ : gmYmaU 45 Vo 50 df©
OmV : dmpë‘H$s
l‘B{Vhmg : gwê$dmVrbm Ag§KQ>rV joÌmV Am{U b¾mZ§Va Joë¶m 23-24
dfm©nmgyZ nwUo {dÚmnrR>mV g’$mB© H$m‘Jma åhUyZ H$m‘ H$arV Amho.
emo^m ~mb{H$gZ Q>mH$ øm Xm¢S>À¶m amhUmè¶m AgyZ Ë¶m§Mo AmB©-d{S>b ho
Xm¢S>‘Ü¶o H$m‘m{Z{‘ÎmmZo ñWbm§VarV Pmbo. Ë¶m§Mo AmB©-d{S>b ho XmoKohr
å¶w{Zgrnm{bQ>rV H$m‘ H$aV hmoVo. Ë¶m§Mr Am{W©H$ n[apñWVr Mm§Jbr ZìhVr.
Ë¶m§Mo AmB©-d{S>b ho emgH$s¶ ZmoH$arV Agbo Var Hw$Qw>§~ ‘moR>o hmoVo. Ë¶m§Zm 7
~{hUr Am{U 2 ^mD$ hmoVo. Ë¶m§Mr Am{W©H$ n[apñWVr ~oVmMr hmoVr. Ë¶m§Mo
{ejU Pmbobo Zmhr. KamVrb ’$º$ XmoZ ‘wbm§Zm {ejU {Xbo Jobo Am{U Ë¶m§À¶m
N>moQ>çm ~{hUrbm 7 dr n¶ªV {ejU XoÊ¶mV Ambo.
Ë¶m§Zm Ë¶m§À¶m ~mbnUrÀ¶m ImUnmUmÀ¶m AmR>dUr~Ôb {dMmaë¶mZ§Va
Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo H$s Ë¶m§Mr AmB© hr ~mS>çmV g’$mB© H$m‘Jma åhUyZ H$m‘ H$arV
Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m§Mr ‘moR>r ~{hU KamVrb ñd¶§nmH$ H$aV Am{U ~è¶mMXm Ë¶m§Zm
{eio Imdo bmJo. Ë¶mV ~è¶mMXm ÁdmarMr ^mH$ar Amid qH$dm H$m§Xm H$mnyZ
Ë¶mV bmb {VIQ> Q>mHy$Z ImV qH$dm bgyZ {‘aMr ‘rR> ho nmQ>çmda dmQy>Z Vo
ImV Am{U ~hþVoH$Xm Ý¶mharbm XoIrb {eio AÞ Imdo bmJV Ago. Ë¶m§À¶m
AmB©ZoM Ë¶m§Zm ñd¶§nmH$ H$aÊ¶mg {eH${dbo. Ë¶m§À¶m ‘mhoar Am{U Z§Va
gmgarhr ‘{hÝ¶mMo gm‘mZ ^ê$Z AmUbo OmV.
gUmÀ¶m {Xder H$YrVar nwar, {eam qH$dm JìhmÀ¶m H$mnÊ¶m Am{U
Vm§XimMr Ira ~Zdbr OmV. nwaUnmoir {df¶r ~mobVmZm åhUmbo H$s, AmB©
~mS>çmV H$m‘ H$aV Agë¶mZo Ë¶m§Mr AmB© hr {OWo H$m‘ H$aV {VWyZ AÞ
‘mJyZ AmUV. Ë¶m‘wio Kar H$YrVarM nwaUnmoirMm ñd¶§nmH$ Ho$bobm Ë¶m§Zm
AmR>dVmo. VgoM AmB©-d{S>bm§Mm nJma Pmë¶mda KamV ‘Q>Z qH$dm {‘R>mB©
AmUbr OmV. nU Ë¶mVhr Ë¶m§À¶m ^mdmbmM Ë¶mVrb ‘moR>m dmQ>m {‘iV Ago.
åhUOo Oa ‘Q>U AmUbo Va Ë¶mVrb ‘Q>ZmMo VwH$S>o ho ^mdmbm {Xbo OmV d
añgm hm ‘wbtZm {Xbm OmV. Ë¶m§Zrhr H$mhr df© øm dmS>çmV H$m‘ Ho$bo hmoVo.
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Ë¶mdoiÀ¶m AmR>dUr gm§JVmZm Ë¶m åhUVmV H$s, Á¶mdoir øm ‘moR>çm bmoH$m§À¶m
KamV dmQ>mUm qH$dm lrI§S>mgmaIo nXmW© Ë¶m§Zm ImVmZm nmhV Voìhm Ë¶m§Zm
Zoh‘r dmQ>m¶M§ H$s ho ‘moR>çm bmoH$m§M§ AÞ Amho. Am‘À¶m gmaIo bmoH$ ho
{dH$V Kody eH$V Zmhr. nU Á¶mdoiog Ë¶m§Mr AmB© Ë¶m ~mS>çmV OmV Ë¶mdoir
~è¶m§MXm Vo AÞ {eio Pmbo Amho åhUyZ øm§Zm ImÝ¶mg {Xbo OmV hmoVo.
Ë¶m§À¶m Kar Sw>H$amMo Am{U ~H$è¶mMo ‘Q>Z AmUbo OmV. VgoM Ë¶m§À¶m KamV
Sw>H$a§ nmibr OmV. Ë¶m‘wio KamVrb nwOoÀ¶m {Xder ~è¶mMXm OZmda§ ~ir
{Xbr OmV. Vo OZmda ‘moR>§ Agob Va eoOmè¶m§‘Ü¶o Ë¶mMo dmQ>n Ho$bo OmV.
Ë¶mVhr Sw>H$amMm H$mhr ^mJ hm Zoh‘r ^mdm§ZmM {Xbm OmV.
Ë¶m§M b¾ Pmb§ Voìhm Ë¶m gmoim-gVam dfmªÀ¶m hmoË¶m. b¾ H$ê$Z Ë¶m
nwUo {dÚmnrR>mV ñWm{¶H$ Pmë¶m. b¾mÀ¶m nmM {Xdgm§Zr Kar Amë¶mda Ë¶m§Zr
n{hë¶m§Xm Sw>H$amMo ‘Q>Z Am{U amoQ>r ~Zdbr. Ë¶m§Mo nVr emgH$s¶ ZmoH$ar
H$aV hmoVo. Ë¶m§Zm VrZ ‘wbr AgyZ Ë¶mVrb XmoZ ‘wbtMr b¾ Pmbr AmhoV d
EH$ {eH$V Amho. b¾mÀ¶m H$mhr dfmªZ§Va Ë¶m§Zrhr nwUo {dÚmnrR>mV g’$mB©
H$‘©Mmar åhUyZ H$m‘ pñdH$mabo. 23-24 dfm©nmgyZ Ë¶m nwUo {dÚmnrR>mV H$m‘
H$aV Amho. Ë¶m gwê$dmVrbm >Sw>H$amMo ‘Q>Z ImV nU b¾mZ§Va H$mhr dfmªZr
Sw>H$amMo ‘Q>Z ImUo gmoS>bo. nwOobm Sw>H$amMm ~ir XoUo ho ’$ma ‘hÎdmMo Amho.
AmYr Kar OZmda AmUyZ Ë¶mMm ~ir {Xbm OmV. nU nwUo {dÚmnrR>mV
Amë¶mZ§Va {OWo Sw>¸$a {‘iVo {VWoM H$mnyZ ’$º$ ‘Q>Z Kar AmUyZ nyOm Ho$br
OmV.
Ë¶m§Zr ‘Q>Z ImÊ¶mMo gmoS>bo H$maU BWo bmoH$ Zmd§ R>odVmV. ^§Jr Amho
åhUyZ {hUdVmV åhUyZ Ë¶m§Zr gmoSy>Z {Xb§. nU H$YrVar {MH$Z qH$dm ‘Q>Z
ImVmV Ago Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo. Ë¶m§À¶m KamVnU Ë¶m§Zr H$YrM KaÀ¶m XodmMr
nyOm Ho$br Zmhr Ë¶m‘wio Sw>H$amMm ~ir XoÊ¶mMm àíZhr CX²^bm Zmhr. VgoM
‘wbrÀ¶m b¾mVhr EH$m {dYrMm ^mJ åhUyZ Sw>H$amMm ~ir Úm¶Mm AgVmo.
nU Ë¶mdoioghr Ë¶m§Zr Vmo {dYr nma nmS>Ê¶mg ZH$ma {Xbm. Ë¶m åhUV hmoË¶m
KamV ew^ H$m¶m©À¶m doir ~ir XoU§ H$m¶ Mm§Jb§ AgV§ H$m? ^§Jr OmVr‘Ü¶o
Aem dmB©Q> na§nam {XgyZ ¶oVmV. BWo Amë¶mZ§Va doJdoJù¶m OmVtMo bmoH$
EH$Ì amhV. Ë¶m‘wio BWo Amë¶mZ§Va nwaUnmoir, H$a§Á¶m, MH$ë¶m, ømgmaIo
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nXmW© ~Zdm¶bm Ë¶m {eH$ë¶m. ho nXmW© ~Z{dÊ¶mÀ¶m g§X^m©V EH$ àg§J
AmR>dyZ gm§JVmZm Ë¶m åhUmë¶m H$s, EH$Xm Ë¶m§Zr MH$ë¶m ~Zdë¶m Am{U
Ë¶mV S>mirM§ à‘mU OmñV Pmb§ Am{U åhUyZ gd© Iam~ Pmë¶m. Ë¶m‘wio Vo
gd© JmB©bm ImÊ¶mg Q>mH$bo. BWo Amë¶m Z§Vahr Ë¶m§À¶m gmgar ho OmñV H$ê$Z
CS>rX S>mi, ha^am S>mi Am{U JìhmMr amoQ>rM OmñV ~Zdbr OmV. b¾mÀ¶m
H$mhr dfm©n¶ªV Ë¶m§Zr ~aoM gU Ë¶m§À¶m ‘mhoar gmOao Ho$bo. Ë¶m‘wio {deof
H$mhr gmgar ~ZdV Agy Ago Ë¶m§À¶m bjmV Zmhr.
AmR>dUtMo g§H$bZ:
A{OV nS>di
{dñVmarV ê$n:
{Xnm Q>mH$
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emo ^ m ~mb{H$gZ Q>mH$ ¶m§ À ¶m nmH$H¥ $ Vr :
1) Nw>AmZr : (JamoXanUmV {ó¶m§gmR>r Ho$ë¶m OmUmè¶m nmH$H¥$Vr)
gm{hË¶ : Jwi AmVnmd, Amodm, Agbr Vyn.
H¥$Vr : H$T>B©V EH$ H$n nmUr Ja‘ H$amdo. Ë¶mV Vyn Am{U Jwi Q>mH$mdm.
Ë¶mZ§Va EH$ M‘Mm Amodm Q>mH$mdm Am{U Ë¶mbm KÅ> hmoB©n¶©V hbdmdo. Vo
{‘lU ^m§S>çmV {MH$Qy> Z¶o. Vo KÅ> Pmë¶mZ§Va Ë¶mV dê$Z XmoZ M‘Mo Agbr
Vyn Q>mH$mdo. Ë¶mZ§Va Vo nmUr Jma H$ê$Z ß¶mdo.
2) haram : (JamoXanUmV {ó¶m§gmR>r Ho$ë¶m OmUmè¶m nmH$H¥$Vr)
gm{hË¶ : Jwi, Vyn, H$mOy, ~Xm‘, ‘ZwH$m, gwHo$ IOya, Imo~a§.
H¥$Vr : H$T>B©V nmUr Ja‘ H$ê$Z Jwi Q>mHy$Z WmoS> hmbdmdo. Z§Va WmoS>m Jwi
{daKië¶mZ§Va Ë¶mV H$mOy, ~Xm‘, ‘ZwH$m, gwHo$ IOya, Imo~a§ ho KÅ> hmoB©n¶ªV
hmbdmdo. Vmo KÅ> Pmë¶mZ§Va Vyn Q>mHy$Z Im¶bm Úmdo.
3) JìhmÀ¶m H$mnÊ¶m :
gm{hË¶ : JìhmMo nrR>, JwimMo nmUr, Vob.
H¥$Vr : JìhmMo nrR> ho JwimÀ¶m nmÊ¶mV WmoS>o ‘rR> KmbyZ ‘iyZ ¿¶mdo.
Ë¶mZ§Va OmS> nmoù¶m bmQy>Z Ë¶m Mm¡H$moZr H$mnmì¶mV. Z§Va Ë¶m§Zm VobmV ViyZ
¿¶mdo.
4) ‘brXm :
gm{hË¶ : Sw>H$amÀ¶m Ma~rMo Vob, JìhmMr OmS> amoQ>r, Jyi.
H¥$Vr : Sw>H$amÀ¶m Ma~rMo V¶ma Pmbobo Vob ¿¶mdo. Ë¶mV JìhmMr OmS>
amoQ>r V¶ma H$ê$Z ¿¶mdr. Ë¶mZ§Va Vr JìhmMr amoQ>r d Jwi Hw$ñH$ê$Z EH$Ord
H$ê$Z ¿¶mdr. Vo H$aVmZm Ë¶mV Sw>H$amÀ¶m Ma~rMo Vob Q>mH$mdo d Ë¶mMo Jmoio
H$amdo qH$dm VgoM Im¶bm Úmdo.
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Zmd : {dîUw {eago
d¶ : gmYmaUnUo 56 dfo©
OmV : dmpë‘H$s
l‘B{Vhmg : gmYmaUnUo 30 dfmªnmgyZ nwUo {dÚmnrR>mV g’$mB© H$m‘Jma
åhUyZ H$m‘ H$aVmV.
‘r {dîUy [eago, ‘mPo naXmXo ‘wiMo amOñWmZMo hmoVo. na§Vw H$m‘m{Z{‘ÎmmZo
nwÊ¶mVM ñWm{¶H$ Pmbo d nwUo {dÚmnrR>mV H$m‘ {‘imbo. ‘mPm OÝ‘ nwÊ¶mV
Pmbm Amho. ‘mPo d¶ gÜ¶m 56 df© Mmby Amho. ‘mPo b¾ 1973 ‘Ü¶o Pmbo.
{ejU 5 dr n¶ªV Pmbo Amho.
bhmZnUr J[a~rMr n[apñWVr hmoVr. AmO H$‘dm¶Mo AmOM Im¶Mo
Ë¶mdoiog ^mOr, MnmVr, ~Q>mQ>m, âbm°da B. Im¶bm {‘im¶Mm. 1972 À¶m
XþîH$mimV bmb Ádmar Ja‘ nmÊ¶mV {‘giyZ ^mH$ar H$am¶Mmo.
emioV ‘mÂ¶m {‘Ìmgmo~V Cï>-nmï> ImÊ¶mMr doi Ambr Zmhr. emim
Am{U Ka OdiM hmoVo. åhUyZ gwÅ>r Pmë¶mda ‘r OodU H$am¶bm Kar Om¶Mmo.
Amåhr (CËgd) dra OÝ‘go gmOam H$aVmo. Voìhm-Xmb ^mQ>r H$aVmo. VwaS>mi,
‘wJS>mi VwnmV Q>mHy$Z {^Odmdo d Vo EH$Ì H$ê$Z Im¶bm XoVmV. VgoM Mw‘m©
d ~mOarÀ¶m ^mH$arV Jwi Q>mHy$Z bmSy> ~ZdVmo. ‘r gd©M àH$maMo ‘Q>Z ImVmo.
~H$ar, ~moH$S>, amZSw>¸$a, ‘moR>çmMo, ‘m§Oa, amZ~mo³¶mMo Ago gd©M àH$maMo
‘Q>Z ImVmo. ‘mgohr gd© àH$maMo ImVmo. {Paß¶m, ‘moR>m ‘mgm, qPJm, ~m|~rb
BË¶mXr Ë¶mgmR>r bmJUmao H$m§Xm, ‘gmbm, nw{XZm, {‘aMr, {Oao, hiX, bgyZ
noñQ>, ‘Q>Z YwydyZ VobmV Q>mH$mdo. Z§Va ho gwH§$ qH$dm aññ¶mMo ~Zdy eH$Vmo.
KamV Amåhr drg g^mgX AmhmoV. Ë¶mn¡H$s 12-14 ì¶º$s ‘m§gmhma H$aV
Zmhr. ‘mPr ~m¶H$mohr Hw$R>ë¶màH$maMm ‘m§gmhma H$aV Zmhr. ‘r ñd¶§nmH$
H$aÊ¶mÀ¶m gwê$dmVrbm ^mH$ar Q>mH$m¶bm {eH$bmo d ‘bm H$moUrhr {eH${dbo
Zmhr.
{‘Ìm§À¶m nmQ>uVrb OodZ ‘rM ~ZdVmo øm nmQ>uV ‘Q>Z AgVo. d
ñd¶§nmH$m~m~VrV ‘mPo H$m¡VwH$ hmoVo. ‘r ~Z{dbobo nXmW© Xþgè¶m§Zm XoVmo d
Ë¶m§À¶mH$Sy>Z {‘imbobo nXmW© ‘r ImVmo. EH$Xm Q>r.ìhr.da Idæ¶o ¶m H$m¶©H«$‘mV
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{~¶m©UrMr nmH$H¥$Vr XmIdbr OmV hmoVr. ‘r Ë¶m nmH$H¥$VrV H$mhr ~Xb
H$ê$Z ‘mÂ¶m nÕVrZo ~Zdbr. ‘mÂ¶m amoOÀ¶m OodUmV ^mV, ^mH$a, ‘Q>Z
BË¶mXr AgVo.
‘moR>çmMo ‘Q>Z AmUVmo; Voìhm H$boOr, {I‘m, ^oOm{I‘m, ‘oWr{I‘m
BË¶mXr V¶ma H$aVmo. ‘mÂ¶m b¾m‘Ü¶o gmYo OodU hmoVo. gÜ¶m b¾mÀ¶m
H$m¶©H«$‘mV {eam {Xbm OmVmo. ‘r ~mhoa {’$am¶bm OmVmo Voìhm hm°Q>ob‘Ü¶o ~Q>mQ>m
dS>m, nmd ^mOr, Im¶bm AmdS>Vo. ‘bm emH$mhmar OodUm‘Ü¶o ‘oWrMr ^mOr
AmdS>Vo, ¶mgmR>r ^mOr YwdyZ {MaUo, bgyZ {hadm ‘gmbm, {‘aMr, Vob, {Oao
¶odT>çm dñVw bmJVmV. ‘bm Jmogmdr OmVrMo bmoH$ ‘Q>Z H$ê$Z XoÊ¶mg
gm§JVmV. EImÚmdoir ‘Q>Z Zgbo H$s Am¶Ë¶mdoir A§S>r ~Z{dVmo. EH$Xm
amOñWmZ‘Yrb AO‘oa ¶oWo {’$am¶bm Jobmo Voìhm VoWrb ~«m÷U ì¶º$s¨Zr
Amåhmbm {dMmabo AgVm Amåhr åhUmbmo nwÊ¶mMo. Voìhm Ë¶mZo Am‘À¶mgmR>r
Mhm ~Z{dbm. na§Vw ~a§ Pmb§ Amåhbm OmV {dMmabr Zmhr, ZmhrVa ~mobdb§
ZgV§.
AmR>dUr¶Mo g§H$bZ:
¶w d amO gw ¶ © d § e r
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{dîUw {eago ¶m§ À ¶m nmH$H¥ $ Vr:
1) ‘Q> Z H$ar:
gm{hË¶: ‘Q>Z 1 {H$bmo, {hadr {‘aMr 6, bgyZ nmH$ir 10, VrZ B§M
Ambo, nw{XZm, VrZ H$m§Xo, Q>a~wOmÀ¶m {~¶m EH$ H$n, 4 ‘moR>o M‘Mo Vob,
ñdmXmZwgma ‘rR>.
H¥$Vr: ‘Q>ZmMo ‘Ü¶‘ AmH$mamMo VwH$S>o H$amdoV. H$T>B©V Vob Ja‘ H$amdo.
Z§Va Ë¶mV YwVbobo ‘Q>Z naVyZ ¿¶mdo. WmoS>o nmUr KmbyZ PmH$U bmdyZ {eOdyZ
¿¶mdo. Xþgè¶m H$T>B©V Vob Ja‘ H$amdo. Z§Va Ë¶mV H$m§Xm ViyZ ¿¶mdm. {hadr
{‘aMr, bgyZ, Ambo, nw{XZm EH$Ì H$ê$Z dmQy>Z ¿¶mdo. Z§Va dmQ>bobm ‘gmbm
d H$m§Xm EH$Ì H$ê$Z {eOdmdo. Z§Va ‘Q>Z d nmUr KmbyZ {eOdyZ ¿¶mdo. añgm
KÅ> hmoÊ¶mgmR>r Ë¶mV Q>a~wOmÀ¶m {~¶m dmQy>Z Ë¶mV {‘gimì¶mV.
2) ‘o W r {I‘m:
gm{hË¶: H$moUË¶mhr àH$maMm Ir‘m 1 {H$bmo. 4-5 {hadr {‘aMr, 4-5
bgyZ nmH$ù¶m, XmoZ B§M Ambo, nw{XZm, EH$ H$n ‘oWr, Vob d ‘rR>.
H¥$Vr : ‘Q>ZmMm {I‘m ñdÀN> YwdyZ {eOdyZ ¿¶mdm. {hadr {‘aMr, bgyZ
Ambo, Am{U nw{XZm EH$Ì H$ê$Z dmQ>mdo. Z§Va H$T>B©V Vob Ja‘ H$amdo.
dmQ>bobm ‘gmbm naVyZ ¿¶mdm d Ë¶mV {I‘m Q>mHy$Z naVyZ ¿¶mdm, {I‘m
Mm§Jbm naVyZ KoVë¶mZ§Va Ë¶mV ‘oWr Kmbmdr d Mm§Jbr {eOy Úmdr.
3) ‘m§ S > o :
gm{hË¶: JìhmMo nrR> XmoZ H$n, Xhr XmoZ M‘Mo, ‘rR> Mdrbm, AmYm© H$n
nmUr.
H¥$Vr: JìhmÀ¶m nrR>mV ‘rR> d Xhr KmbyZ nmÊ¶mV ‘imdo. {nR>mMo N>moQ>o
Jmoio H$amdoV ‘J øm Jmoù¶m§À¶m nmVi MnmË¶m bmQ>mì¶mV. Vì¶mda ^mOmì¶mV.
4) XmbÀ¶m ^mV :
gm{hË¶ : VyaS>mi XmoZ H$n, Vm§Xÿi XmoZ H$n, 2 H$m§Xo, VrZ B§M Ambo, 442
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5 nmH$ù¶m bgyZ, Mma {hadr {‘aMr, Ja‘ ‘gmbm (V‘mbnÌ, 5 bd§J,
ehm{Oao 1 M‘Mm, ‘rR>, Vob 4 M‘Mo.
H¥$Vr : VwaS>mi {eOdyZ ¿¶mdr. Vì¶mda H$m§Xo ^mOyZ ¿¶m. Amb§, bgyZ,
{hadr {‘aMr dmQy>Z Ë¶mMr noñQ> H$amdr, Ë¶m noñQ>‘Ü¶o CH$ibobr S>mi Ë¶mV
KmbyZ {eOy Úmdr.
^mVmgmR>r :
H¥$Vr : ^mV {eOdyZ ¿¶m, H$T>B©V Vob Ja‘ H$ê$Z Ë¶mV ‘gmbm Kmbmdm.
Z§Va Ë¶mV {eObobm ^mV KmbyZ {eOy Úmdm.
5) Mw‘m© :
gm{hË¶ : VrZ ~mOarÀ¶m ^mH$ar, VrZ M‘Vo Vyn, Jwi 1 H$n,
H¥$Vr : ^mH$ar Hw$ñH$ê$Z ¿¶m, Jwi Hw$ñH$amdm d Ë¶mV Vyn Kmbmdo, øm
XmoÝhrMo EH$Ì {‘lU H$amdo. Z§Va øm {‘lUmMo Jmoio ~Zdmdo.
6) Xmb ~mQ> r :
gm{hË¶ : ‘gya S>mi AmYm© H$n, VwaS>mi AmYm© H$n, ‘wJS>mi AmYm© H$n,
Jhÿ nrR> 1 H$n, nmUr gmS>oVrZ H$n, ‘rR>, VyZ 1 H$n.
H¥$Vr : gd© S>mir {eOdyZ ¿¶m. Z§Va JìhmMo nrR> ‘iyZ ¿¶m. Ë¶mMo N>moQ>o
Jmoio H$ê$Z ¿¶m. ho Jmoio VwnmV Vim. Vië¶mZ§Va ho Jmoio S>mirV KmbyZ
CH$im.
7) gIamZm :
gm{hË¶ : 2 H$n Vm§Xÿi, ^wam 1 H$n (^aS>bobr VnH$sar gmIa), Vyn
AmYm© H$n.
H¥$Vr : Vm§Xþi {eOdm. {eOboë¶m Vm§XþimV ^wam d Vyn EH$Ì H$am.
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Zmd : Ym|S>m~mB© H$m§~io
d¶ : gmYmaU 50 Vo 55
OmV : ‘mV§J
l‘B{Vhmg : gwédmVrbm eoV‘Oyar Ho$br., Z§Va H$mhr df} H$mJXH$mMnÌm
Jmoim H$aÊ¶mMo H$m‘ Ho$bo. gÜ¶m KaH$m‘ H$aVmV.
Ym|S>m~mB© H$m§~io ¶m§Mo bhmUnU ~rS> ¶oWoM Jobo. Ë¶m§Mo {ejU H$mhrM
Pmbobo Zmhr. Kam‘Ü¶o ZD$ ‘mZgo hmoVr Ë¶m‘wio {ejUVa H$mhr ZmhrM. na§Vw
d¶mÀ¶m ~mè¶mì¶m dfu VoWrb ‘m§J g‘mOmVrb EH$m d¶mZo ‘moR>çm Agboë¶m
nwéfmer {ddmh Pmbm. 1972 À¶m H$mimV Ë¶m amoO§Xmarda H$m‘ H$aV hmoË¶m.
na§Vw XþîH$mim‘wio ¶m§Zm nwÊ¶m‘Ü¶o ñWbm§Va H$amdo bmJbo. d Ë¶m 1972
‘Ü¶oM nwÊ¶mV X>m§S>oH$a nwb ¶oWrb ‘moH$ù¶m OmJoV PmonS>o Q>mHy$Z amhy bmJë¶m.
bhmZnUrÀ¶m d JmdmH$S>rb AmR>dUr gm§JVmZm Ë¶m§Zr Ago gm§{JVbo H$s,
‘amR>çmÀ¶m d O‘rZ‘mbH$mÀ¶m eoVmV qH$dm Iù¶mV OmD$Z H$m‘ Ho$bo d
doi nS>ë¶mg ^rH$hr ‘mJrVbr. VgoM Ádmar H$mT>Uo, ‘iUo hr H$m‘o Ë¶m
H$arV AgV d Ë¶mVyZ Ë¶m§Zm H$mhr YmÝ¶ {‘iV Ago. Ë¶mVyZ Ë¶m§Mr XaamoOÀ¶m
XaamoO Myb noQ>br OmV Ago. na§Vw Ë¶mdoir Ë¶m§Zr Ago gm§{JVbo H$s H$moUVohr
H$m‘ ho dmQ>çmda Mmbm¶Mo. åhUOoM qMMm ’$moS>Uo, {gVm’$i§ VmoS>Uo, ha^am
H$mT>Uo hr H$m‘o Ho$br Va Ooìhm AmnU Xhm K‘obr H$ê$ Voìhm Ë¶mVrb EH$
Amnë¶mbm {‘iV Ago. VgoM YmÝ¶ H$mT>ë¶mda am{hbobo YmÝ¶ åhUOoM Oo
YmÝ¶ H$mT>Vrb Ë¶mVrb {H$bmo^a YmÝ¶ {Xbo OmV Ago. VgoM ‘amR>çmH$Sy>Z
d O‘rZ‘mbH$mH$Sy>Z Ë¶m§Zm {eio AÞ Im¶bm {Xbo OmV Ago.
gZmÀ¶m {Xder åhUOoM gdm©V ‘moR>m gU {XdmirMm g‘Obm OmV Ago.
Ë¶m {Xder åhUOoM gUmÀ¶m {XdgmV ^rH$ ‘mJyZ AmUbobo ’$amimMo nXmW©
d AÞ Im„o OmV Agm¶Mo. AWdm Amnë¶mH$S>o Ogo n¡go AgVrb Vem àH$mao
H$a§Á¶m, H$mnÊ¶m, MH$ë¶m Ago nXmW© Ho$bo OmV. na§Vw OmñV à‘mUmV Ë¶m§Zr
‘mJyZ AmUbobo nXmW©M {‘iV Ago. VgoM Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo H$s Ë¶mdoir
H$moUVrhr dñVw XþH$mZmVyZ AmUm¶Mr Pmë¶mg Am|Oi^ê$Z YmÝ¶ Úm¶Mo d
Ë¶m ~Xë¶mV hdr Agbobr dñVw KodyZ ¶m¶Mr.
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Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVë¶m à‘mUo Ë¶m§Zm MnmVrhr XoIrb H$YrVar {‘iV Ago.
VgoM Ë¶m ÁdmarMr ^mH$ar d ^mOr ImV AgV. ^mOr‘Ü¶o {deofV: Am»Io
‘yJ d Ë¶m‘Ü¶o {hadr {‘aMr KmbyZ Ë¶mMr ^mOr ImV AgV. Vob Agmo qH$dm
Zgmo Ogo Agob Ver ^mOr Ho$br OmV Ago.
VgoM Kmoi, VadT>m øm eoVmV Hw$R>ohr ¶oUmè¶m ^mÁ¶m AmhoV. Ë¶m
OUyH$mhr Jar~m§gmR>rM Agboë¶m ^mÁ¶m! Ë¶m {H$Vrhr d ’w$H$Q> {‘iV.
Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m XmoÝhr ^mÁ¶m EH$Ì {ZdSy>Z Ë¶m§Zm Im„o OmV Ago. Ë¶m§Mr
ImÊ¶mMr AmdS> {dMmabr AgVm, ’$º$ {VIQ>M nXmW© Ë¶m§Zm AmdS>V.
nwaUnmoir JmoS> Agë¶mZo Ë¶m§Zm Vr AmdS>V Zgo. Ë¶m‘wio ImUo ’$º$ {VIQ>M
hmoVo.
Ë¶m nwÊ¶mVrb AmR>dUr gm§JV AgVmZm nwÊ¶mV Ambobo AZw^d Ë¶m
gm§JVmV. Ë¶m‘Ü¶o Ë¶m§Zr H$em àH$mao H$mJX, H$mM, nÌm doMyZ amoOÀ¶m amoO
Amnë¶m X¡Z§{XZ Am{W©H$ JaOm ^mJdV AgV. Ë¶mdoir ‘wb bhmU Agë¶mZo
d Ë¶m§À¶m Zdè¶mbm EH$Ì H$m‘mda OmUo e³¶ Zgë¶mZo XmoKohr AmbQy>Z
nmbQy>Z EH$‘oH$m§À¶m doim gm§^miyZ H$mJ, H$mM, nÌm doMÊ¶mMo H$m‘ H$aV
Ago d Z§Va Ë¶mÀ¶mVyZM nwT>o ñdV:Mo ^§JmaMo XþH$mZ C^o Ho$bo d Vo AmVm H$mhr
dfm©n¶ªV Mmby hmoVo. 5-6 dfm©nydu Vo ~§X Ho$bo.
Ym|S>m~mBªZm XmoZ ‘wbo d VrZ ‘wbr AmhoV. Ë¶m‘Ü¶o ‘wbtMr b¾ hmoD$Z Ë¶m
Amnmnë¶m Kar Zm§XV AmhoV. ho gm§{JVë¶mda Ë¶m§Zr ‘Ü¶oM JmdmH$S>rb EH$m
Jmoï>rbm COmim {Xbm. Vo åhUOo Ë¶mdoir XþîH$mimÀ¶m {XdgmV {‘iV AgUmè¶m
AmQ>çmMo d {‘bmo~Ôb gm§{JVbo. Ë¶m gm§JV hmoË¶m H$s, AmQ>m 90 n¡go d
{‘bmo ho 60 n¡go EH$ {H$bmo Ago {‘iV Ago d Vo ImdyZM Amåhr Am‘Mo
{Xdg H$mT>bo. XþîH$mimV AVre¶ hmb Anoï>m ghZ H$amì¶m bmJë¶m, H$maU
amoO§Xmarda H$m‘ H$aV AgyZhr Vr amoO§Xmar {‘iUo H$R>rU Pmbo hmoVo. ‘wbm§À¶m
~m~VrV gm§JV AgVmZm Ë¶m§Zr Amnbr XmoÝhr ‘wbo hr {eH$bobr AmhoV d Vr
XmoKohr Amnmnë¶m nm¶mda C^r AmhoV. ho gm§{JVbo. EH$m ‘wbmZo ^mS>çmZo
dS>Jmd ¶oWo XþH$mZ KoD$Z ‘mo~mB©b XþéñVrMo H$m‘ H$aV Amho. Ë¶mMo b¾
Ë¶mÀ¶m AmË¶mÀ¶m ‘wbrer Pmë¶mMo gm§{JVbo d Ë¶m§Mohr ñdV:Mo b¾ ho
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XoIrb Ë¶m§À¶m AmË¶mÀ¶m ‘wbm~amo~a Pmbobo Amho hohr gm§{JVbo. Wmoaë¶m
gwZobm AmB© Zgë¶mZo bhmUnUmnmgyZM gd© H$m‘mMr ñd¶§nmH$mMr gd¶ Amho
d Vr Ë¶m§À¶m OmVrVrbM Amho Agohr Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo.
Xþgè¶m ‘wbmÀ¶m AmR>dUr gm§JVmZm gyZ hr doJù¶m OmVrMr Agë¶mZo
{VMm AmYr Ë¶m§À¶mH$Sy>Z amJamJ hmoV Ago. Ë¶m§Mm ‘wbJm hm Eg.nr. H$m°bOo ‘Ü¶o
{eHy$Z EH$m ~°Q>ar H§$nZr H$m‘mbm OmV Amho. Ë¶m§Mr Eg.nr. H$m°boO‘Ü¶o
AgVmZm EH$m H$moir ‘wbrer AmoiI hmoD$Z ào‘ Pmbo d Z§Va b¾ Pmbo. na§Vw
Vr doJù¶m OmVrMr Agë¶mZo {damoY AgyZhr Ë¶mZo b¾ Ho$bo. b¾ Pmë¶mda
{Vbm Ë¶m§À¶m OodUmÀ¶m nÕVr AVre¶ ZdrZ hmoË¶m. Ë¶m‘wio Vgm ñd¶§nmH$
H$aUo {Vbm A{Ve¶ H$R>rU Jobo. hiyhiy Ë¶m§Zr (gmgyZo) gd©H$mhr Jmoï>r
{eH${dë¶m. {Vbm {VÀ¶m ¶oWrb AgUmè¶m nÕVrZo ‘mgo, IoH$S>m, qPJo,
^mV, Vm§XimMr ^mH$ar øm gd© Jmoï>r ImÊ¶mMr gd¶ hmoVr. na§Vw ¶oWo
gdmªZmM ‘moR>çmMo ‘Q>Z d ÁdmarMr ^mH$ar bmJVo. Ë¶m‘wio ho {eH$Uo JaOoMo
Amho ho gmgyZo gm§{JVbo. n{hë¶m§Xm Ë¶m§Zr gmgynU JmO{dbo. Z§Va hiyhiy
gd©H$mhr ì¶dpñWV Pmbo Ago Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo. ÁdmarMr ^mH$ar ¶oV Zgë¶mZo
Ë¶m§À¶m ‘wbmbm eoOmê$Z ^mH$ar ¿¶mdr bmJV Ago. na§Vw {H$Vr {Xdg
Ë¶m§À¶mH$Sy>Z ^mH$ar AmUyZ ImUma åhUyZ Ë¶m§À¶m ‘wbmZr Amnë¶m nËZrbm
Vwbm ÁdmarMr ^mH$ar O‘brM nm{hOo Ago IZH$mdyZ gm§{JVbo d Vr gyZ
AmVm Mm§Jë¶màH$mao ñd¶§nmH$ ~ZdVo. Ago Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo. XmoÝhr ‘wb§ {d^º$
amhVmV Ago Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo.
Ë¶m§Mr XmoÝhr ‘wbohr gË¶emoYH$ {dÚmWu g§KQ>ZoV Agë¶mZo Vo Am§XmobZmV
hmoVo Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m§À¶mda {ejUmMm d Am§~oS>H$am§À¶m {dMmam§Mm nJS>m hmoVm.
Ë¶m‘wio Ë¶m§À¶m {dMmamV Iyn ’$aH$ nS>bm. Ë¶m§À¶m EH$m ‘wbmZo {dÚmnrR>mVyZ
{‘iUmè¶m ñH$m°baerngmR>r AO© Ho$bm hmoVm na§Vw H$mhr H$maUmñVd hr
ñH$m°baern Z {‘imë¶mZo Ë¶mZo {dÚmnrR>mV AmË‘hË¶m H$aÊ¶mMm à¶ËZ Ho$bm
hmoVm. Ë¶mMr nmo{bgmV VH«$ma XoIrb Zm|X{dbobr hmoVr. Voìhm KS>bobm àH$ma
AmB©bm gm§JyZ R>odbm hmoVm. Voìhm Kar nmobrg Amë¶mda H$er ‘m{hVr gm§Jm¶Mr
hohr gm§{JVbo hmoVo d Ë¶m§Zr Vr VerM nmobrgm§Zm gm§{JVbr XoIrb. åhUOo
‘wbm§À¶m {ejUm‘wio Amnë¶mhr {dMmamV ~Xb hmoV Joë¶mMo Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo.
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Ym|S>m ~mBªZm Mma ZmVd§S>o AmhoV. ~mi§VnUmVrb AWdm JamoXanUmVrb
AmR>dUr gm§JVmZm Ë¶m§Zr ~mi§VrZrbm Mma {Xdg JìhmÀ¶m H$Ê¶m Ë¶m‘Ü¶o
Vyn, Jwi KmbyZ {Ia H$ê$Z {Xbr OmVo d nmMdr nwOë¶mZ§Va {Vbm ‘moR>çmMo
‘Q>Z åhUOo Ë¶m‘Ü¶o {d{eï> ^mJ CamS>r, Q>m§J, ‘D$ ‘m§g ~mi§VUrbm {eOdyZ
d H$‘r {VIQ> H$ê$Z {Xbo OmVo. Ë¶mM ~amo~a ^mVhr {Xbm OmV Ago. VgoM
aì¶mMr Ira ÁdmarMr ^mH$ar, S>mi, ^mV, ^mOr øm Jmoï>r ~mi§VUrbm {Xë¶m
OmV Ago. {Vbm XÿY {Xbo OmV Zgo. H$maU XÿY {Xë¶mZo XÿY ¶oV Zmhr Aer
g‘O Agë¶mZo {Vbm Vo {Xbo OmV Zgo.
VgoM VwiOmnwaMr Xodr, ¶oS>erMr Xodr ¶m§Mr M¡Ì nm¡{U©‘obm OÌm Ago VoWo
nwaUnmoir d Xhr ^mVmMm Z¡doÚ n{hbm XmIdbm OmVmo. ¶mÌodê$Z ¶oVmZm
am{hboë¶m gd© Jmoï>r åhUOoM OodUXoIrb nwÝhm Kar AmUbo OmV Ago.
bhmUnUr Ë¶m§ Z m Ë¶m§ À ¶m AmB© Z o ñd¶§ n mH$ {eH${dbm. Ë¶m‘w i o
bhmUnUmnmgyZM ñd¶§nmH$ H$aÊ¶mMr gd¶ hmoVr. KamVrb H$moUVmhr nwéf hm
ñd¶§nmH$mÀ¶m KamV bj KmbV Zmhr Ago gm§{JVbo.
Ë¶m {OWo amhVmV VoWrb AZw^do gm§JVmZm Ë¶m åhUmë¶m H$s Ë¶m OoWo amhV
hmoË¶m VoWo gd© OmVrMo bmoH$ amhV hmoVo na§Vw Ë¶m‘Ü¶ohr OmVr¶Vm ¶oVM hmoVr.
ImÊ¶m{nÊ¶m‘Yohr ~m¡Õ, ‘m§J, ^§Jr Aer OmVrMr CVa§S> {XgyZ ¶oVo. emioV
OmVmZm ‘wbm§Zm H$moUmÀ¶m S>ã¶mVrb AÞ ImD$ Z¶o Ago gm§{JVbo OmB©, na§Vw
H$mbm§VamZo {ejU KoVë¶mZo ‘wbm§À¶m {dMmamV ~Xb hmoV Jobm. Ë¶m§Zr AmB©bm
^oX^md nmiy Z¶o Ago gm§{JVbo. na§Vw AmYr Ë¶m§Zm ‘wbm§Mm amJ ¶oB©. na§Vw
hiyhiy gJio g‘OV Jobo.
VgoM Ë¶m gmga d ‘mhoaÀ¶m AmR>dUrVyZ gm§JVmZm Ë¶m åhUmë¶m H$s
‘mhoar H$emMohr ~§Y ZìhVo. na§V gmgar ho H$ê$ Z¶o Vo H$ê$ Z¶o Ago gmgy~mB©
Zoh‘r gm§JV Ago na§Vw Z§Va nwÊ¶mV Amë¶mda Ë¶m Am{U Ë¶m§Mm Zdam XmoKoM
Agë¶mZo hdo Vgo gd© H$aV hmoË¶m.
nwÊ¶m‘Ü¶o Ë¶m 1972 gmbmnmgyZ amhV AgyZ Ë¶m§Mr AS>dbobr OmJm
AmVm ñdV:Mr Pmbr Amho. gd© gmo¶r gw{dYmhr CnbãY Pmë¶m AmhoV. Ë¶m
amhVmV VoWo AÊUm^mD$ gmR>o O¶§Vr H$aVmV. VoWrb bmoH$m§H$Sy>Z dJ©Ur H$mTy>Z
Vo O¶§Vr gmOar H$aVmV. AÊUm^mD$ gmR>o d S>m°. Am§~oS>H$am§Mr {‘adUwH$
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~amo~arZo H$mT>VmV. Kam‘Ü¶o nwaUnmoirMm ñd¶§nmH$ Ho$bm OmVmo Ago Ë¶m§Zm
gm§{JVbo.
Ë¶m§Zr AmR>dUrVyZ AZoH$ JmooîQ>tZm COmim {Xbm Ago H$s AmYr ’$º$
nwéfm§Zm ‘Q>Z {Xbo OmV d {ó¶m§Zm am{hbobr hS>Ho$ d añgm {Xbm OmV Ago
qH$dm ha~è¶mMr ^mOr gwH$dyZ Ë¶mMr ^mOr Im„r OmV Ago. na§Vw Z§Va
EH$ÌnÕVrZo OodUmMr gwê$dmV Pmbr.
ewH«$dma d ‘§Jidma ho XodrMo Cndmg Ë¶m H$arV hmoË¶m. Ë¶m§Zm Cndmg
gmoS>Ê¶mgmR>r emH$mhma d ‘m§gmhma Ago XmoÝhr àH$maMo OodU MmbVo Ago
Ë¶m§Zr gm§{JVbo. ’$º$ EH$mXer d {edamÌr ømdoir emH$mhmar OodU MmbVo.
KamVrb nwéf ho {eù¶m AÞmVrb ^mV ’$moS>Ur H$ê$Z {Xë¶mda ImV na§Vw
{ó¶m§Zm ^mH$ar d AmUIr H$mhr ^mOr dJ¡ao gd© Jmoï>r Imì¶m bmJV Ago.
AmR>dUtMo g§H$bZ:
erVb H$X‘
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Ym| S >m~mB© H$m§ ~ io ¶m§ À ¶m nmH$H¥ $ Vr:
1) ‘mo R > ç mÀ¶m ‘Q> Z mMr añgm ^mOr
gm{hË¶: Amnë¶mbm hdo VodT>o ‘Q>Z KoUo, Ë¶mgmR>r H$m§Xm, Q>m°‘°Q>mo, H$moqW~ra,
g§nyU© Ja‘ ‘gmbm, bmb {‘Mu, hiHw§$S>, ‘rR>, gwIbob§ Imo~a§, ÁdmarMo nrR>.
H¥$Vr: ‘Q>Z AmUyZ Ë¶mbm ~marH$ H$mnyZ ñdÀN> YwdyZ KoUo, Ë¶m‘Ü¶o H$m§Xm
d Q>m°‘°Q>mo ~marH$ H$mnyZ {eOdmdo, n§Mdrg Vo Vrg {‘ZrQ>o {eOdmdo, Vmo n¶ªV
daVr gm§{JVë¶mà‘mUo A§XmOmZwgma gd© nXmW© KdyZ Ë¶mMr noñQ> H$ê$Z ‘gmbm
V¶ma H$amdm d Z§Va EH$m nmVoë¶mV Vob Q>mHy$Z Mm§Jbr ’$moS>Ur Úmdr. Ë¶mV
AmYr V¶ma Ho$bobm ‘gmbm Q>mH$mdm d Z§Va {eObobo ‘Q>Z Kmbmdo. Z§Va
ÁdmarMo nrR> ho nmÊ¶mV {^OdyZ Ë¶m‘Ü¶o ^mOrKÅ> hmoÊ¶mgmR>r Q>mH$mdo d ho gd©
Pmë¶mda 10 Vo 15 {‘{ZQ>o gd© Mm§Jbo CH$iyZ ¿¶mdo.
2) ‘Q>ZmÀ¶m MmÊ¶m:
gm{hË¶ : ‘Q>Z, ‘rR> Am{U gmIa
H¥$Vr : ‘Q>ZmMo ‘m§g ho EH$gmaIo H$mnyZ ¿¶mdo d XmoZ VrZ {Xdg Xmoarda
dmidUo. Z§Va Ë¶mMo N>moQ>o N>moQ>o VwH$S>o H$ê$Z Vo {ZImè¶mda ^mOyZ KoUo d Ë¶mV
‘rR> gmIa KmbyZ ImUo.
3) Mw Z Mw Ê ¶m:
gm{hË¶ : ~¡bmMr Ma~r (‘m§X)
H¥$Vr : ~¡bmMr Ma~r hr EH$m H$T>B©V KodyZ J°gda AWdm Mwbrda R>odyZ
Ja‘ H$amdr. Ë¶mVrb Ma~r {ZKyZ Joë¶mda EH$ KÅ> nXmW© Imbr amhVmo Ë¶m
åhUOoM MwZMwÊ¶m. 25 Vo 30 {‘ZrQ>o R>odUo. Ë¶mMo ~marH$ VwH$S>o H$ê$Z Vo
^mOyZ ImUo.
4) Kmo i d VadS> ç mMr ^mOr:
gm{hË¶ : Kmoi d VadS>çmMr ^mOr, hiX, ‘rR>, e|JXmUo Hw$Q>, Vob,
{hadr {‘aMr.
H¥$Vr : AmYr XmoÝhr ^mÁ¶m {ZdSy>Z YwdyZ EH$m nmVoë¶mV Xhm {‘{ZQ>o
{eOdyZ KoUo. ‘JO Ë¶mVrb nmUr {niyZ H$mTy>Z Ë¶m‘Ü¶o {‘aMr, ‘rR>, hiX,
Vob, e|JXmZm Hw$Q> dê$Z KmbyZ hbdUo d nwÝhm Xhm {‘ZrQ>o CH$iyZ KoUo.
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Zmd : JrVm {~dmb
d¶ : gmYmaUnUo 47
OmV : dmpë‘H$s$
l‘B{Vhmg : 16 dfmªnmgyZ nwUo {dÚmnrR>mV g’$mB© H$m‘Jma åhUyZ H$m‘
H$aV Amho.
JrVmVmB© ¶m§Mm OÝ‘ H$moëhmnya‘Ü¶o Pmbm. Ë¶m§Mr OmV hr dmpë‘H$s Amho.
b¾mZ§Va Ë¶m nwÊ¶mbm Amë¶m. JrVmVmB© nwUo {dÚmnrR>mV 16 dfm©nmgyZ ZmoH$ar
H$aV AmhoV. JrVmVmB©Mo b¾ 1980 ‘Ü¶o Pmbo. b¾mÀ¶mdoir JrVmVmB©Mo d¶
ho 18 df© hmoVo. b¾mZ§Va nwÊ¶mbm Amë¶mda Ë¶m§À¶m gmgaÀ¶m Kar nmM OU
hmoVo. AmVm Ë¶m§À¶m Kar Mma OU AmhoV. Ë¶m§Zm EH$ ‘wbJm Am{U VrZ ‘wbr
AmhoV. Ë¶mVrb XmoZ ‘wbtMr b¾o Pmbobr AmhoV.
JrVmVmB© bhmUnUr H$moëhmnyabm hmoË¶m Voìhm Ë¶m§Mr n[apñWVr Mm§Jbr
ZìhVr. bhmUnUr Ë¶m§À¶m OodUmV ^mH$ar, ‘Q>Z, daU, ^mV, aì¶mMo CnrQ>
ho nXmW© Ë¶m§À¶m OodUmV AgV. JrVmVmB© ¶m§À¶m bhmUnUr Vo ~H$è¶mMo ‘Q>Z
ImV hmoVo. Ë¶mdoir Vo 70-80 én¶o {H$bmo hmoVo. ‘Q>Z ho ’$º$ nJmamÀ¶m
{Xder AmUbo OmV Ago. JrVmVmBªMo AmB©-d{S>b ho gaH$mar ZmoH$arV H$m‘
H$aV hmoVo. Ë¶mdoir JrVmVmBªÀ¶m d{S>bm§Zm {XS>eo én¶o Va AmB©bm 80 én¶o
nJma hmoVm. gUmÀ¶m doir Vo eodB© ImV hmoVo. Ë¶mdoir gaH$mar H$m‘mVhr
{ó¶m§Zm nwéfm§nojm H$‘r nJma hmoVm.
bhmUnUrÀ¶m AmR>dUr‘Ü¶o JrVmVmBªZr gm§{JVbo H$s, gUmÀ¶m doir
Ë¶m§À¶m AmB©-d{S>bm§Zm Oo H$moUr gU åhUyZ nXmW© XoV hmoVo Vo AmYr H$moUrVar
ImdyZ Cabobo Agm¶Mo. H$mhrdiobm Va Vo {eionU nXmW© XoV hmoVo. nmoirhr
{eir Cabobr Agm¶Mr. H$YrH$Yr Vo gd© nXmW© EH$Ì Pmë¶mZo Iam~ Pmbobo
Agm¶Mo.
JrVmVmB© b¾mZ§Va nwÊ¶mbm Amë¶m. JrVmVmBªZm Ë¶m§À¶m gmgyZo ñd¶§nmH$
H$am¶bm {eH$dbo. gmgar Ë¶m§À¶m amoOÀ¶m OodUm‘Ü¶o ‘oWrMr ^mOr, MnmVr
^mH$ar, {IMS>r, daU-^mV, VwaS>mirMr Am‘Q>r BË¶mXr nXmW© hmoVo. nwÊ¶mV
Amë¶m Z§Va JrVmVmBªZm dmpë‘H$s O¶§Vr gmOar H$aVmV ho H$ibo. JrVmVmB©
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AmVm gUmÀ¶m doir qH$dm {Xdmirbm nwar ^mOr H$aVmV. nwÊ¶m‘Ü¶o gwê$dmVrbm
eoOmar nmOmar bmoH$m§Zm gUmMo VmQ> XoV hmoVo. nU Ooìhm Ë¶m§À¶m eoOmè¶m§Zm
H$imbo H$s Ë¶m dmpë‘H$s g‘mOmÀ¶m AmhoV Voìhm eoOmaMr ‘wbo Ë¶m§À¶m
IoioZmer Pmbr d H$mhr {Xë¶mg ImV ZgV.
JrVmVmB© AmVm Á¶m {R>H$mUr amhVmV Ë¶m {R>H$mUr dmpë‘H$s g‘mOmVrb
bmoH$ AmhoV. VgoM {¼íMZ, ‘wgb‘mZ, ‘amR>r bmoH$ JrVmVmB© à‘mUoM H$m‘
H$aVmV. åhUyZ Vo gUmÀ¶m doirMo Ë¶m§Mo VmQ> KoVmV d Ë¶m§ZmnU XoVmV.
JrVmVmB© ¶m§À¶m g‘mOmV OÌobm XodrMm Z¡doÚ hm doJim AgVmo. Ë¶m§Mr
Q>o‘b~mB© hr Xodr Amho. Ë¶m§À¶m‘Ü¶o XodrMm Z¡doÚ åhUyZ ‘Q>H$sMr ^mOr,
daU, ^mV, bmoUMo BË¶mXr KoD$Z OmVmV d Ë¶m {R>H$mUr ImVmV. VgoM
Ë¶mdoir Ë¶m§À¶m KamV Vo H$m|~S>rMo ‘Q>Z H$aVmV. eoOmarb bmoH$m§H$Sy>Z Ë¶m
nwaUnmoir H$am¶bm {eH$ë¶m AmhoV Am{U AmVm JrVmVmB© nwaUnmoir ~ZdVmV.
JrVmVmBªZr gm§{JVë¶m à‘mUo Ë¶m§À¶m g‘mOm‘Ü¶o ~mi§VrZ~mB©bm qS>H$mMo
bmSy> VgoM ~m|~rb ViUo. Á¶mV Z§Va Imo~ao Ambo bgyZ, Ja‘ ‘gmbm, H$‘r
à‘mUmV {‘aMr BË¶mXtMo {‘lU H$ê$Z Ë¶m‘Ü¶o Vibobo ~m|~rb Q>mHy$Z Vo
~mi§VrZrbm ImÊ¶mg XoVmV. H$maU {VÀ¶m Amamo½¶mgmR>r Vo Mm§Jbo AgVo.
JrVmVmBªÀ¶mdoir Ë¶m§À¶m gmgaÀ¶m ‘mUgm§Zr Ë¶m§Zm {dH$VMo [S>§H$mMo bmSy> d
~Xm‘ {Xbo hmoVo.
AmR>dUtMo g§H$bZ:
amo { hUr ¶mXd
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JrVm {~dmb ¶m§ À ¶m nmH$H¥ $ Vr :
1) Sw > H $amMo ‘Q> Z :
gm{hË¶ : Sw>H$amÀ¶m ‘m§gmMo ‘Ü¶‘ AmH$mamMo VwH$S>o, bmb {‘aMr, Ambo,
bgyZ, S>mirMo nrR>, H$m§Xo, ‘rR>, hiX, VoO nÎmm, Ádmar qH$dm ha~è¶mÀ¶m
S>mirMo nrR>, Vob.
H¥$Vr : àW‘ ‘Q>ZmMo VwH$S>o ñdÀN> H$ê$Z Z§Va bmb {‘aMr, Ambo, bgyZ
B. ~marH$ H$ê$Z ‘gmbm V¶ma H$aUo. ‘Q>Z, ‘rR>, hiX Q>mHy$Z {eOdyZ KoUo.
Z§Va ’$moS>Ur XoVmZm bmb {‘aMrMm ‘gmbm, VoO nÎmm, H$mnbobm H$m§Xm, ho
VobmV naVyZ KoUo Ë¶mV {eObobo ‘Q>Z Q>mH$Uo, Ë¶mV ÁdmarMo qH$dm MÊ¶mÀ¶m
S>mirMo nr>R> Q>mH$Uo, Ë¶m‘Ü¶o MdrZwgma ‘rR> Q>mH$Uo. WmoS>mdoi CH$iy XoUo.
2) Vw a S> m irMr Am‘Q> r :
gm{hË¶ : VwaS>mi, Imo~ao, Ambo, bgyZ, H$moW§{~a, {Oao, ‘mohar, H$T>rnÎmm,
Ja‘ ‘gmbm, B.
H¥$Vr : àW‘ VwaS>mi ñdÀN> H$ê$Z Vr {eOdyZ KoUo, Imo~ao, Ambo, bgyZ,
H$moW§{~a ho nmQ>çmda dmQy>Z KoUo. Z§Va EH$m ^m§S>çm‘Ü¶o Vobm‘Ü¶o {Oao, ‘mohar,
H$T>rnÎmm d dmQ>bobm ‘gmbm Q>mH$Uo. Ë¶m‘Ü¶o {eObobr VwaS>mi Q>mH$Uo.
3) H$maë¶mMm [I‘m :
gm{hË¶ : {I‘m, H$mabo, hiX, ‘rR>, Ambo, bgyZ, ‘moR>r {dbm¶Mr,
Imoo~ao, Xmb{MZr VoOnÎmm, Xmb{MZr, ehm{Oao, H$m§XmVob, Q>mo‘°Q>mo B.
H¥$Vr : àW‘ {I‘m ñdÀN> YwUo. Ë¶m‘Ü¶o hiX ‘rR> nmUr Q>mHy$Z {eOdyZ
KoUo d Vo gwIë¶mgmaIo hmoB©n¶ªV R>odUo. Z§Va Ë¶m‘Ü¶o Ambo, bgyZ, {Oao, ‘moR>r
{dbm¶Mr, Imo~ao, bmb {‘aMr, Xmb{MZr, ehm{Oao B. dmQy>Z ‘gmbm V¶ma
H$aUo. Z§Va Vobm‘Ü¶o H$m§Xm H$mnyZ VoOnÎmm d Q>mo‘°Q>mo Q>mH$Uo d V¶ma Ho$bobm
‘gmbm Q>mH$Uo. ¶m‘Ü¶o gwIbobm {I‘m Q>mH$Uo. Z§Va H$ÀÀ¶m H$maë¶mMm
daMm ^mJ H$mnUo, Ë¶m‘Ü¶o {I‘m ^aUo, Ë¶mV nmUr Q>mH$Uo d AmYm©Vmg
{eOV R>odUo.
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4) ‘o W rMr ^mOr :
gm{hË¶ : ‘oWr, gwH$Q>, H$m§Xm, {‘aMr, bgyZ, Vob, Q>mo‘°Q>mo, MdrZwgma ‘rR>
B.
H¥$Vr : ‘oWr gm’$ H$aVmZm ‘oWrMm nwT>Mm ^mJ KoUo. gwH$Q> ^mOUo. H$m§Xm,
{‘aMr, bgyZ, Q>mo‘°Q>mo ho H$mnyZ KoUo. EH$m ^m§S>çmV Vob KoUo d VobmV ho
H$mnbobo nXmW© Q>mH$Uo. Z§Va ‘oWr d ^mObobr gwH$Q> Q>mH$Uo d WmoS>mdoi Vo
{eOdUo.
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Ramvati Kudiya

Asha Kharat
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Abidabai Shinde

Lakshmi Sirse
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Bhamabai Thosar

Salim Sheikh
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Shobha Tak

Vishnu Sirse
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Dhondabai
Kamble

Geeta Biwal
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Students interacting with the respondents
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Section I
Isn’t This Plate Indian? :
Dalit Memories and Histories of Food
Rationale of the Project:
As students whose everyday lives make the campus mess
and fast food of various kinds issues of immediate concern; two
controversies centring on food in the last decade have caught
our imagination. In May 2001, McDonald’s India was in the
news concerning the alleged reports of its ‘delicious French fries
being laced with beef extracts’. This probably was rooted in the
practice in the U.S. where the French fries are indeed made in
beef tallow to cater to their U.S clientele who have a preference
for French fries with beef flavour. Consequently in India, Managing
Directors of McDonald’s India had to go live to let the people
know that their product of French fries is fried in vegetable oils
and that the segregation in vegetarian and non-vegetarian food
is maintained even at the farm level. The McDonald’s U.S
confirmed that its imports of par-fried French fries by
McCain Foods India Pvt Ltd and Lamb Weston are par-fried
in pure vegetable oil sans beef tallow or any fat ingredient of
animal origin.1 At this juncture it is not difficult to realize that this
agitation was initiated by the middle class and upper class
consumers of McDonalds, but the focus on beef also ‘reveals
that they were speaking as so called upper caste Hindus’. It is
interesting to note that in the entire controversy upper caste
Hindu sensibilities of food were homogenised as Indian
sensibilities.
The other incident concerns the meat eating controversy at
the Hyderabad Central University where ten Dalit students were
rusticated in 2002. One of their grievances was that they were
treated differently in college mess because they ate meat. The
issue concerned an imaginary symbiotic and direct relationship
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between food composition and mess bills. Further the HCU
hostel administration followed a policy of segregating vegetarian
and non-vegetarian eaters. The Dalit Students Union argued
that this segregation structurally reinforces the Varna distinction
of Hinduism into impressionable young brains. The concept of
‘Indian food sentiments’ under the name of secular and pan
Indian tradition was being hegemonised as one of vegetarianism.
The implication was that rich upper-castes could survive on
such diet since they could afford the different vegetables and
milk supplements needed for proper nutrition but the lowercastes would have to survive on just cereals, thus denied the
meat that could have been a source of nutrition for them. The
students argued that in a system where dalits and minorities tend
to be alienated culturally, both by the choice of texts and teaching
methods, unreflective adoption of vegetarianism only adds to
the cultural alienation felt by them.
The students underlined the need to declare food habits as
a fundamental right of a citizen and any kinds of impediments,
‘hate campaigns’ against particular food should be regarded as
violation of basic human rights. A couple of years later, the
campus saw the organisation of dalit food festival on campus
where students had to wage a struggle to serve beef and pork
in the festival.
Both the incidents suggest that in a caste-based society like
India, foods eaten constitute one of the key elements that
distinguish the most valued attributes from the lowest valued
ones in terms of pure and impure within the pyramidal structure
of the caste system2 . Eating habits and foods starkly mark the
boundaries between the pure and the polluted, as well as between
the upper and lower class, male and female, humans and god.
Conversely, what kinds of food are ‘permitted’, ‘tolerated’ and
‘enforced’ for consumption and the ways in which they are
consumed are structured primarily by the caste, class, gender
inequalities in society. This project emerges with a modest aim
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of at least untangling caste, class and gender on the food plate
and the assumptions in the making of national and regional
cuisines.
This project aims to flesh out the politics of caste oriented
cultural contestations which are embedded within the discourse
of food. Cultural practices of dining, serving and cooking have
always been imbued with the quest for social and political power.
Historically, the nationalist struggle has also been rife with
ideological struggles on practices of food consumption. Gandhi
and Ambedkar’s views about food reflect political contestations
over the idea of modernity. Food in the formation of the nationalist
politics is not a neutral or unimportant category as the memories
in dalit narratives of interdining3 would bear out. The practice
of interdining between the ‘touchable’ and ‘untouchable’ castes
for breaking taboos of untouchability, a programme with which
V. D. Savarkar’s name came to be associated always served
vegetarian (if not Brahmin) meal thus not addressing the very
act of eating meat that branded some castes as untouchable
castes.
According to Ambedkar, the principle of untouchability initially
emerged as a practice to ban the consumption of eating beef.
The imposition of this ban was articulated in order to win an
ideological battle of ethics against Buddhism. The consumption
of non vegetarian food has thus been ethically and morally
delegitimized by the Hindu discourse4. The cow as a sacred
animal, D.N. Jha believes, did not really gain currency until
Dayanand Saraswati’s cow protection movement in the 19th
century. “The cow became a tool of mass political mobilization
with the organized cow-protection movement”,5 the historian
points out. He argues that the killing of cows stopped gradually
with the agrarian society and caste rigidity. The Brahmins found
it convenient to say that those who ate beef were untouchables.
But they themselves continued to consume it, recommending it
for occasions such as shraadh. In the present era, this history
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becomes important as the flag of beef eating is wagged by the
Hindu fundamentalists to render Islam and Christianity alien and
communal and explains why Jha’s book came to be banned and
his life threatened. Food is therefore an important site on which
the memories of why the question of communalism in India is
also at once a question of caste are inscribed.
September 24, 1932 undoubtedly remains etched in the
collective memory of the dalits not just as the time when Poona
Pact was signed as a result of Gandhi’s opposition to the British
government’s provision of separate electorates for the Scheduled
Castes, but also as the moment where the aspirations of citizenship of dalit communities were obliged to conform to the Hindu
majority’s view through Gandhi’s strategic use of fasting. This
event proved the experience of hunger would never be politically
neutral; while the experiences of hunger of those ascribed as
‘pure’ by caste society amounted to an empowerment through
self restraint; for those inscribed as impure by the same order,
hunger and negative rights on food (the compulsion to eat meat
of dead cattle) became norms they were obliged to suffer from.
John Thieme and Ira Raja6 in an anthology on food in South
Asia, analyze the dialectic relations between food and culture,
by giving emphasis on the communicative dimensions of food
and its important role as a signifying system. This immediately
raises questions about the limitations of a semiotic analysis for
addressing the power and inequalities produced by food
practices. As Aravind Mallagati, a folklore scholar in his life
narrative ‘Government Brahmana’7 argues that the interpretations
of symbolism and exaggerated scholarly comments often say
nothing about the violence routinised through practices in caste
society. The need to undertake this project on ‘memory work
on dalit food practices’ comes partly from the vacuum that is left
behind by most theorizations on food and from seeing food not
so much as melting pot, but as an invisiblised site of contentions,
where numerous silent battles are raised simply to say ‘ I exist’.
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The project has it beginnings in our reading of dalit life
narratives which, as opposed to other life narratives, deal
explicitly with the question of food. Memory here comes to play
a significant role in the critical reflexivity that is an integral part
of these narratives. Consider for instance the following selections
from dalit life narratives:
“During a wedding, when the guests and the baratis, the
bridegrooms party, were eating their meals, the chuhras would
sit outside with huge baskets. After the baratis had eaten,
the dirty pattal or leaf plates were put in the chuhras basket,
which they took home to save the jhootan sticking to them.
The little pieces of pooris, bits of sweetmeat and a little bit
of vegetable would be enough to make them happy. The
jhootan was eaten with much relish. The bridegroom’s guests
who didn’t leave enough jhottan behind on their pattals were
denounced as gluttons. Poor things, they had never enjoyed
a wedding feast, so they had licked it all up. During the
marriage season, our elders narrated, in thrilled voices, stories
of baratis who had left several months of jhootan.”
(Om Prakash Valmiki, 2003)8
‘Nobody was ready to exchange his or her share with
my grandmother. She got really angry and in a fit of rage she
declared ‘ from today on who ever eats the meat of dead
cattle will swear by the pig’…some women rushed ahead to
beat my grandmother. Some began to rub their palms and
sing curses that would finish her. The young in the crowd
patted my grandmother on her back. “great work sitavahini!
Today you have opened the eyes of the Maharwarda ….
Later oaths were taken and promises made to give up eating
dead cattle and spontaneously the slogan of Bhimrao ki Jai
was given’. (Baby Kamble, 2007)9
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“When the menfolk went out and women and girls
remained at home, they dined only on kaat. A small quantity
was poured in water and cooked as a soup with chilli powder,
salt and piece of raw mango or amsul. This was called saar.
Women ate their rice with this watery dish. Similar saar
would be made with the stock of other fish. This was an
extremely low quality dish with no nutritional value. It would
invariably upset the stomach….
... “Hey what is that funny “dug dug” noise,
What is the foul smell spreading all over?
Well, what they cooked was fish water!
Someone’s had a bellyful! And how!
She wears a short sari, down to the feet now
To hide what’s trickling down from her butt!
This saar used to be the regular diet for the daughters in
law. The poor things ate it without complaint and naturally
faced the consequences. I too grew up on this saar, this
why my digestion is excellent”
(Urmila Pawar, 2008)10
“Making Mandes , a very thin chapatti ,is an art of cooking
in the Mahar community that is dying away. This kind of
bread is made on an overturned, heated earthern pot....
Along with Mandes of course mutton or chicken was
necessary. It had to spicy enough so that guests should gasp
for breath when they soaked a piece of the Mande in the
gravy and ate it…. When ever Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar
came to Nagpur he would eat mutton and Mandes. Once
in 1930, Babasaheb Called Yogesh Varade’s mother and
said, holding out the Mandes “through the almost transparent
Mandes your face can be seen. Such a beautiful art in your
hands”
(Vasant Moon, 2001)11
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“Bhakari is as large as man. It is as vast as the sky, and
bright like the sun. Hunger is bigger than man. Hunger is
vaster than the seven circles of hell. Man is only as big as
a Bhakari, and only as big as his hunger. Hunger is more
powerful than man……. The world is born from a stomach,
so also the link between mother and father, sister and brother”
(Sharan Kumar Limbale, 200312)
“My man licked his lips at the remembered feast…….
Whatever meat could not be consumed quickly before it got
spoilt, she dried it in the sun. After a few days of drying, the
sun turned the meat into thin, crackly strips. Those chanya
were so delicious!. Aaee would roast them in the fire for us
to eat and for so many weeks, we would beg her for the
treat” (Narendra Jadhav, 2003)13
On Sunday we usually had a good meal. They butchered
a cow exactly at the time when we returned from the morning
Pusai. With our midday kuuzh we would be given a little of
the meat in its plain stock. For this, the meat was just boiled
with a touch of salt, but no masala whatever…. when they
were cooking meat, we came home as soon as the prayers
were over at the church, without getting led away into
anything else….
“Usually we had rice and kuzhambu only in the evenings.
Otherwise, it was some kind of kuzh in the mornings and at
mid-day. It would be a kuuzh appropriate to the season.
To go with the Kuuzh there would be something or the other
- onions, groundnuts, moulded jagggery, green chillies. If
there was a little money in hand, there might be a relish of
roasted and ground gram or a pickle from the nadar shop,
or anything else we could buy. This pickle was usually hung
up in packets in the shops. The shop owners would usually
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prepare this ‘kadichukira’ in their own homes and bring it to
their shops. They used to make it full of flavours, with all
sorts of good things like brinjals and red chillies. They’d
give you five or ten paisa’s worth wrapped up in a banyan
leaf. To this day, I relish this Kadichukira. It always went
very well with our kuuzh. “(Bama, 200014)
It is apparent from these selections that the struggle against
hunger and for food is central to dalit life narratives. There are
memories of negative rights, compulsions and coercion of eating
the meat of dead cattle in the pre-Ambedkar era and those of
the message of Ambedkar translating into food related practices
in the Ambedkar era. The moral economy of the household how
to consume - who consumes what and how much is also an
important part of the critical memories. The memory is not
always one of pain, so that authors recount relishing a particular
dish and also the ridicule of the gluttony and taste of the so
called upper castes. The memories often comes heavily tinged
with emotion, so that shame, humiliation encountered as part of
a process of collecting or begging for food and disgust over
what was eaten in a pre- Ambedkar era has the moral and
political force that pushes the reader to question such a politics
in an effort to unseat such a deeply embedded system of
discrimination.
Food, as we have argued in this section, is very much a
political question and cannot be equated to personal choice and
taste. In a society where what we eat, when we eat, how we
eat and how what we eat is produced, is marked by gender,
caste and class; the question of food cannot be pushed under
the carpet as a private question. Having highlighted the memories
of caste and gender in the dalit life narratives, in the next section,
we address the gap between these and the world of cookbooks
and sociological writings on Indian cuisine.
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Section II
‘National’ and ‘Regional’ Cookery Books:
Isn’t the Plate of Dalit Recipes ‘Indian’?
“Cookbooks, which usually belong to the humble literature
of complex civilizations, tell unusual cultural tales.”
Arjun Appadurai begins his essay on cookbooks in
contemporary India by pointing out how cookbooks reflect the
logic and economics of household budgets and domestic
ideologies. They are meant for a literate society where food
displays class and caste hierarchies. What is to be eaten, how
and in which order it is to be eaten and when it is to be eaten
– all are expressed through cookbooks seen as a communicable
variety of expert knowledge.15
During the month of March, all of us participating in this
project visited bookstores in Pune and one of us also visited a
Marathi bookstore in Thane to get a sense of the cookbooks
on the shelves – to see the history of cuisines of India as
constructed in them. A single glance at the food and cooking
section of any major book store in the city was enough to tell
us the audience these books are addressed to. There is a
tendency to address mostly the urban elite, the upper caste and
the vegetarian public.
Our small survey at the bookstores on the variation of
cookbooks available reveals that the shelves are full of ‘national’
and ‘regional’ cookbooks in more or less equal number. While
national cuisine is constituted by selections from different regions,
regional cuisines homogenise differences within the region and
both show no hesitation in referring to the single, overarching
Hindu tradition as ‘Indian’. For instance, consider Dal Chaval
by Satarupa Banerjee (Vasan Publication) and Non Vegetarian
Delights by Sandhya Kumar (Lotus Press). Banerjee, a Bengali
Brahmin, in her preface acknowledges the richness of regional
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variations though she put together dal and chawal under one
category. The second book is written by non-brahmin and does
not acknowledge regional variations of cuisines even within India
as if non-vegetarian cooking was the same all over India. Other
books, like Vegetarian Fare by N. Radha Rao (Longman),
seems to cater to cosmopolitan taste of readers by providing a
variety of recipes from India and some other countries like
Thailand, Indonesia, Sri Lanka, Continental, and Iran. Indian
foods are divided into some sections that include rice dishes,
curries with side dishes, chutney, masala, among others.
‘Annapurna’ written by Mangala Barve and translated by
Snehlata Datar is originally a Marathi book and has had the
stupendous luck of having 50 editions in 30 years. The author
claims that her ‘husband and father loved gourmet cooking and
were fastidious about nutritious and sumptuous food. So to be
happy I had to be a good cook. I began collecting recipes.’ Her
husband was into advertising, thus she met several elite families
from different communities during parties. The translator claims
that this book is a popular gift to newly married and those who
live abroad.
In this context, it is interesting to look at the creation of
national cuisine through the discourse of cookbooks in India.
Appadurai (1988) has argued that the authentic Indian cookbook
did not hide the regional differences, but rather the regional
cuisines came to be represented as national cuisines. Although
Appadurai recognizes the homogenization of certain regional
cuisines as the ‘authentic’ national cuisine, he does integrate
caste as an analytical category in deconstructing the ‘national’
cuisine in India. He concludes, perhaps a little too hastily that
the cookbooks signify cross-caste flow of recipes in an urban
cosmopolitan. The absence of a dalit cookbook or the deafening
silence of cookery magazines on the ‘dalit food festival’ organised
by Chandra Bhan Prasad in Delhi would lead us to be cautious
about any hastily drawn conclusions.
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A brief analysis of the cookbooks revealed that in addition
to regional cuisines being represented as Indian cuisine, certain
upper class/caste recipes are reproduced as dominant recipes
of particular regions. Minakshi Dasgupta’s cookbook ‘Bangla
Ranna’ (the Bengali recipes) depicts the ‘authentic Bengali recipes’
in the so-called traditional way of serving food, in a silver plate,
with rice in the middle and curries in separate bowls. This
resembles the food habits and practices of the upper caste and
class. The recipes of what gets represented as ‘authentic Bengali
cuisine’ is typically upper caste and the use of costly ingredients
like ghee and more costly fishes is representative of the taste of
Bhadralok. The homogenization of Bengali cuisines across
erstwhile East Bengal (present Bangladesh) West Bengal is glided
over. The authors acknowledge that the use of different types of
fish, onion, garlic and poppy seeds vary across social classes.
Panta bhaat (the cooked rice stored in water) gets recognized
as ‘what’ is consumed by the poor. A case of the classical
collapse of caste into class?
There were titles which by their sheer flippancy cannot fail
to amuse the readers (in the stores and of our project!!) .There
were titles like ‘How to forget your Ex With the Stab of a
Fork’-Solo recipes for sporadic singles or titles like ‘The cookbook for Girls Who haven’t Learnt Much from their Mothers’
or a book called “Small Tasty Dishes for Moms on the Verge
of a Nervous Break-down” in trying to cope with the food
demands of children. Books by Karen Anand, Neeta Mehta,
Tarla Dalal and Sanjeev Kapoor were stacked on the shelves
along with plenty of other books by foreign authors. Our selection
of books was however based on uncommon unheard names of
experience in the hope that some authors who are not chefs or
professionals may through daily experiences just see the caste
differences in food.
What we found was a series of cookbooks on ‘satvik’ diet
and calorie conscious diet. The idea of food devoid of any
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trappings of desire, food that helps one renounce the desires
was what this cookbook on satvik diet tried to endorse. The
commonplace items like pani puri, dahi puri were given Sanskrit
names like pushpanjali etc. This cookbook performed the
enormous feat of invoking what the Right wing has been trying
for so long, i.e. a golden Vedic past that is pan Indian. Idli,
jostled with Dhokla and Khandvi, as Jalebi, Rasgulla and Gulab
Jamun ended things on a sweet note, in this book. There seems
to be a trend towards healthy eating as cookbooks for people
with high cholesterol or diabetics were seen lining shelves after
shelves. These diseases are also seen as afflicting the well to do
classes of the society, making the audience of a cookbook
amply clear. Food as therapy was a strong theme throughout.
Be it eating ‘satvik’ or going lowcal (low calorie), food was the
miracle cure. The multiple discourses on food, of following certain
diets could be American or Vedic, their audience and perspective
on food was not very different from that of the other.
There were increasing number of ‘continental cookbooks’,
they included Chinese, Italian and Thai cuisines. It marks clearly
the upper middle class and elite shopper who is as much at
home buying Dior perfumes as while eating ‘continental’ to carry
on the global consumption project. The politics of defining global
though can be summed up as First World as continental and
Third World as Oriental. Its interesting to see India, carrying on
its shoulders the tag of the Orient, now looks at China, Thailand
as Orient, Vietnam and Korea are conspicuous by their absence
on this Continental /Oriental scene.
It would be too simplistic to say that the English books cater
to upper middle class to upper class clientele and regional (Marathi)
to a lower middle class. Both address a middle class, largely one
where the woman works outside the home, but sees the home as
her prime responsibility. In Betty Freidan’s words, the woman
must be busy enough to buy a cake mix, but not so busy that she
doesn’t want to bake. Appadurai’s study on cookbooks too
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assumes a housewife, the one who will cook special meals to
entertain her husband’s boss and different ones for his extended
family. Most cookbooks today cater to the working woman, who
wants to cook in a jiffy and still impress her guests. It is not only
about being a good wife, ideal hostess, great cook, but also being
someone who knows a lot about diet and nutrition, while holding
down a career and two or more children.
In the English cookbooks while caste differentiation is hidden
under the garb of inter- regional cuisine( Maratha cooking
called ‘Assal Kolhapuri’ /Authentic Kolhapuri ) , the Marathi
books may go as far as titles like ‘Maratha Recipes’, ‘Saraswat
Cuisine’, ‘CKP Specialities’ or ‘The Plate of Panchali’- Recipes
of Panchal Caste Women’s Club in Mumbai. Caste when
articulated is restricted to the ‘upper castes’ and the books
then claim to be storehouses of information for a new bride and
include various party menus, including some caste specific foods
with a few ‘universal ‘ items thrown in for a good measure.
History as all processes of remembering tends to be selective
as this process is often embedded in power, and therefore what
comes to be treated as the norm and what gets erased from
collective memory all together often has to do with what interests
this recording of history served. Thus when Appadurai(1988)
mentions that the Mughal texts that have recipe sections are
perhaps the first time we have a textualisation of culinary
practices in India and further mentions how this Mughalai cuisine
has now come to be regarded as a pan Indian cuisine; it is a
testament to the fact that food like any other social practice
comes to de determined by the practice of power. As social
science researchers, what gets written of is of immense
importance for us but so is that which is written off. It is even
more necessary, to excavate if necessary culinary practices that
have been marginalised over the years. This process of
marginalisation often comes not through direct attacks on
particular foods but through insidious attacks on questions of
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nutrition, hygiene but all importantly taste.16Further, in matters of
representation the cookbooks have remained highly selective,
thus while they did manage to foray in the direction of what are
the types of food popular amongst the Mopallah’s or Muslims
in Kerala, or among the Boharis; cookbooks generally steer
clear of beef and pork.
A trend of metropolitan pragmatism is witnessed in food
practices through the composition of cook-books. A sense of
eroding traditional concepts is found in the role of left over food
in the new cook-books. As observed by Appadurai (1988), left
over food has been a sensitive category in traditional Hindu
thought and even if in certain traditional circumstances they are
positively transvalued most often the eating of leftover was
equated with the risk of moral degeneration, contamination and
loss of status. However these books make no reference to
those who driven by the violence of the caste regimes
‘discovered’ ways of drying and storing food. For a country like
India, ridden with droughts, famines and floods, the absence of
even one book on how to cook during disastrous times says a
lot about which India we are really talking about. While a
book on cooking during recession might be in the offing to
address the ‘needs’ of those who might have to give up their
international tastes for indigenous dishes who would pick up a
cookbook that reminded them about starvation deaths or of
castes that learnt to dry stale puris and bhakris for ‘even more
difficult’ times? Our project to publish such a book is not merely
to add one more ‘different cookbook’ to the list but an act of
struggling against power by bringing into collective memory that
which is ‘readily and officially’ forgotten.
Today the bookstores seem to have cookbooks that bring
about a paradoxical mix of the Gandhian and Savarkarite
approach to food and untouchability. There is an exchange of
recipes symbolizing inter dining and there is a focus on food as
other worldly, as renunciation and as worship. People can now
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eat food ‘belonging to other castes’ but within the limits set by
the Varna order and ‘pure pan India Hinduism’. A Tamilian
Brahmin can cook Dhokla or Khandvi as it is good for the
health, and carries the mark of satvik rasa, while a Maharashtrian
can take to idlis, yet neither might have ever given a thought to
learning to cook what the woman who works in their house eats
on an everyday basis.
Modernity of the cookbooks emerges through a displacement
of contexts of region, religion and caste in adopting and adapting
to culinary practices across the country. Caste though here has
not been forgotten: merely garbed differently so that an abundance
of books on vegetarian cooking, for instance ‘Satvik Cooking’.
Caste can now be written in a discourse of not what is considered
as pure and polluted food, but rather through a discourse on
health and nutrition which works within the larger paradigm of
Hinduism, which the book cover reminds us of.17
What do we do then to address the deafening silence on dalit
food in both national and regional cuisines - Isn’t the plate of dalit
food Indian? If it is then what do we do to build an alternate
archive of histories and memories of dalit culinary skills and
recipes? Our project makes a modest beginning by documenting
the memories of food and recipes in practice in dalit households
by doing memory work with 10 dalit men and women from
Buddhist, Matang, Valmiki and Pinjari castes. As feminist
researchers, we believe that the memories of food – of lives lived
and the culinary skills and knowledges they make in the process
cannot be separated. This is what we present in the next section.
-

Aashima,
Christina,
Gayatri,
Marushka,
Priyanka,
Smriti,
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Amrita,
Debasmita,
Kena,
Pallavi,
Sarnali,
Supriya.
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Section III
Dalit Memories of Food and Recipes:
Towards Rewriting Histories
Name: Ramvati Kudiya
Age: 45-50 years
Caste: Valmiki
Work History: Worked as safai karamchari in Aligarh
and is currently employed as safai karamchari in Pune University
for the last 20 years.
Ramvati Babulal Kudiya belongs to the Valmiki caste. She
was born and brought up in Ahmednagar. Her family had migrated
to western India from Uttar Pradesh (UP). She was married off
at the age of 15. Just after her marriage, the couple shifted to
Pune for a year and then went to Aligarh, where they stayed for
three years. She is presently employed at the University of Pune
working as sweeper for the last twenty years.
Recalling her memories of her conjugal home, she says that
her family members included very less number of people. In the
village she engaged herself in tasks such as village cleaning,
cattle rearing and grass cutting etc. Whereas, her husband as
she put it, did ‘netagiri’ i.e. was involved in local politics. For
her hard labour, she would often be rewarded with makka
(corn), chana (gram), wheat as well as left over chapattis instead
of money by the Thakurs in the village.
Remembering the leftovers, she would often complain to the
Thakur’s wife for giving such food and would feed the stale
food to the cows rather than eating herself. She also remembers
performing the task of midwife and cutting the umbilical cord.
On the occasions of ‘chatti’ i.e. a celebration done on the sixth
day after the baby’s birth, she remembers getting gifts such as
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saris, blouse pieces and grains. But here also she never received
money. The most striking feature that came out from the interview
was the barter system that prevailed during earlier times. For
e.g. two kilos of wheat could be exchanged for one kilo of
mutton. Later when she came back to Pune University, she got
a salary of Rs. 4 due to which she could afford weekly ration
at home while in the current situation, monthly provisions of
grocery is made.
She recollected her childhood memory as living under poor
economic conditions, having a big family consisting of parents,
three sisters and a brother. Both her parents were employed
and struggled hard to make both ends meet. Being the youngest
among all of them, the brother pampered the sisters at home by
giving them baths, tied their hair neatly and dropped them to
school. She confessed of having lack of interest in studies due
to which she went to school for only two years and considers
herself as illiterate. As a child she remembers eating jowar and
milo rotis with garlic and raw mango chutneys. At times when
wages were received, she remembers eating good vegetables
and mutton. She hardly remembers eating chicken at home. Her
memories of stale food included leftover chapattis being warmed
up in the pan with oil and then eaten with tea. Or even if that
was not available, dried up puris were cut into pieces and
soaked into water to make gruel and this dish was eaten with
great delight.
However she recalls that after her father got a government
job, their socio-economic condition improved. She still
remembers her heart craving for the ‘chillas’ cooked by her
sister and the mutton prepared by her brother , which consisted
of not much spices but still tasted very good. Once she
remembers her father brought frog pickles and on looking at the
meat, she felt nauseated and refused to eat. She laughingly recalls
how her father ate all kinds of meat while her uncles did not like
eating pig meat at all due to which fights would often occur
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between them. As some of her family members did not like pig
meat, goat meat was brought for them.
During pujas or religious occasions to impress deities such
as ‘Gudgai’ and ‘Mariaai’ sacrifices of the goat was made,
while to impress goddess ‘Shitala’ pigs were slaughtered offering
the special parts of the animal such as the head and legs. During
yatras as well, the whole community would come together with
rations and cook food collectively in temples. The dishes
comprised of ‘Dalcha Bhaat’ for the vegetarian and pig/goat
meat was prepared for the non-vegetarian lovers. Fasts were
broken by eating strictly vegetarian food which included rice,
daal, vegetables, methi, khichdi or fruits etc. for her. During
festivals like, Raakhi and Diwali, she remembers eating vermicelli,
sugarcane kheer and puris cooked in every household, be it a
Thakur or Valmiki.
Her mother taught her cooking but later in her conjugal home,
there was some minor changes in the cooking practices as her
mother in law took great interest in teaching her various dishes
which were highly nutritious, such as spinach soup, ‘sattu’,
‘mattha’, different kind of raitas of lauki and cucumber which
were good for the summer season. She reveals that she never
faced criticism or tensions over food at her in laws place; on the
contrary they always appreciated her efforts. On being asked
about any male member known to be ‘great cook’, she instantly
recalls the delicacies prepared by her brother and father. For
instance, the soup made by him by boiling the goat’s head and
leg which was considered to be very nutritious for pregnant
women.
Her son held high expectations from his wife with regard to
cooking because his mother is a great cook. Therefore, the
daughter in law often would take her help while preparing some
special dishes of fish. She lamented that earlier cooking involved
simple spices such as salt, turmeric and red chilies which made
a dish tasty. She is of the opinion that the authentic flavor of the
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traditional cooking has lost its taste due to the commercialization
of readymade masala in contemporary time. Even though she
uses different varieties of readymade spices like garlic, ginger
and garam masala, it does not have the taste of grinding stone
masala of earlier times. Among her favorite dishes, she relishes
eating pani puris and chunchunis.
She admits the fact that, when she was in Aligarh, she did
not know how to cook fish. But later, she learned making different
varieties of fish such as, ‘mackerel’ and ‘khekda’ from her son.
After coming to Pune, she recalls a smooth exchange of food
in the neighborhood. Except for pig meat, they exchange all
kinds of food during festivals as well as in the everyday. From
her lived experience, she said, caste has never been a barrier or
an issue of purity and pollution in terms of cleanliness and utensils.
Memories Documented by
Priyanka Sinha
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Recipes Contributed by Ramvati Kudiya:
Sugarcane Kheer
Ingredients:
One glass of sugarcane juice
Half glass rice
Grated coconut
Process:
Take a big bowl and boil the sugarcane juice. After boiling
add the rice and grated coconut to it. Leave it for sometime till
it gets cooked and is ready to serve.
Chunchuni
Ingredients:
Skin and meat of Pig
Salt
Process:
Clean the skin of pig and meat then cut it into long pieces.
Take a pan and put the skin part that has been cut. After
sometime the skin shrinks and the fats are turned into oil. Add
the meat and let it cook in that oil till it gets crispy. Add a pinch
of salt to make it tastier and serve it hot. If pig meat is not
available chicken and mutton will also serve the purpose.
A closer look at the above mentioned recipes shows the
limited use of ingredients by the Dalits to bring out such flavored
recipes which if added in the national cuisine can bring a new
revolution in the world of cuisine altogether.
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Name: Ashabai Kharat18
Age: Between 50-55 years
Caste: Neo-Buddhist
Work History: She has done election duty, vended
vegetables and now is active in the Buddhist Mahila Mandal.
Born in Mumbai, Kharatbai was 22 years old when she got
married and moved to Koregaon Taluka, Satara. She currently
lives with her husband and three sons and one daughter in law.
For her, life changed drastically after moving to her in-law’s
house. The first time they were to pay respects to God, she had
to get up at about 1 am even before the rooster crows at the
dawn, and prepare food for a whole family until 6 o’clock. At
one point of time, apart from doing household chores, she worked
for one and a half months at the collector office where she
wrote more than 400 names per day. She acknowledged, it is
her husband who taught her English. She also did vegetable
vending for one and half months.
When she was a child, Kharatbai used to fetch water and
make cow-dung cake before going to school. This was
particularly true in 1972 when there was a drought in the city.
In such hard times, Gujarati and Sindhi families who lived next
door, used to give them leftover food which was very helpful in
relieving economic burden of the family. Despite this hardship,
she remembered she had a lot of fun during langar in the
nearby Gurudwara wherein foods, particularly shira, was
distributed to all communities. She managed to get more food
by approaching the priest two or three times; and for her this
was a kind of fun. They would crumble the leftover food handed
to them and add sugar and water to it and eat it.
Her memory on food suggests that the most delicious dishes
she ever had was puran poli and mutton bought by her father
from Mumbra. The mutton was smeared with masala which
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was made on a yearly basis. Her mother used to serve it with
thin gravy which was a delicacy for the whole family. Now she
cooks mutton in a different way in her in-law house (see recipe
for mutton).
She cooks rakti during financial crisis for the simple reason:
rakti is cheaper than mutton; sometimes she even gets it for
free, and is a delicacy. Foods made of rakti as well as of goat
intestine, head and brain are favorites of the family. Head and
legs are particularly given to the women after her delivery. She
also makes kandawani in crisis while in Dasera she prefers to
serve dhapate (spicy bhakri).
Talking about her father, Kharatbai remembers her father
was born in the village outside Mumbai. He told her that when
he was a child, they used to kill ‘good looking’ animal with a
poison called bithya. The next day after getting poisoned, the
animal died. They cleaned it in such a way that the meat won’t
be poisonous.
18
Kharatbai’s father worked at police department as a
hawaldar and she recalled his buckle number as 6481. Being
disappointed with his too young wife, he had an extramarital
affair with a young woman and lived in the village for a month.
Not knowing her husband’s whereabouts, Kharatbai’s mother
came to the police station and got information that her husband
had took a month-long leave without any notification. On the
report of his wife, he was called to the city and got fired from
his job. Kharatbai remembers her father blamed mother for this
incident, and nobody at home supported her.
Her father got a job in a potato farm, but he kept looking
for a better job. They went to their conjugal village but had no
money on them. They sold the tin roof of their house for Rs 8
and walked till Koregaon station. With the money they went to
Sangli by train, only to know that there the friend they were
banking on to help them, was not in town. They then walked till
Karad station. On the way, a groundnut farmer asked them to
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help him in gathering groundnuts. Her mother did a fine job and
got a handful of groundnuts for her work. At the station, her
mother sold the groundnuts, and the money she got was used
to buy beedi for her father and some food for her sister.
From Sangli they traveled to Mumbai ticketless. In Mumbai,
they were received by a friend who later gave them clothes,
shoes and some money. Her father started running an alcohol
business and a few months later he was given a job in Voltas
company. Unfortunately, the company was closed, putting her
father back to the alcohol business.
(Certain parts of the narrative have been deleted on the request of the
resource person.)

Memories Documented by
Christina Udiani
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Recipes Contributed by Ashabai Kharat:
Rakti
Ingredients:
Oil, Goat blood, Onion, Red chili powder, Salt
Process:
Clean the blood well. Heat oil in a pan. Add onion and roast
it till it turns brown. Add rakti until it is cooked. Add chilli and
salt and fry.
Mutton Gravy
Ingredients:
Mutton – ½ kg, Onion – 2, Turmeric powder ( 1 teaspoon),
Coconut 1 cup, Jeera (1 teaspoon), Garlic (7-8), Ginger (1/2
inch), Oil, Water, Salt
Process:
Clean the mutton. Put oil in pan. Fry onion till it turns brown.
Add mutton and cook it becomes dry. Add hot water and cook
further. Make a paste of coconut, garlic, ginger and jira.
Roast it in oil and add garam masala (2 spoons). Add the
cooked mutton to it. Add salt to taste and bring to boil.
Homemade Masala
Ingredients:
Lal Mirchi (1 kg), Dal chini, Lawang, Tejpatha, Dagdiphul,
Chakripul, Shahgira, Kali Velchi, Dhania (1/4 kg), Garam masala
(10 gms), Coconut (1/2 kg), Garlic (1/4 kg), Onion (1 kg), Oil,
Salt (1/2 kg)
Process:
Cut onions into pieces. Grate the coconut. Roast the red
chillies in oil. Also roast dhaniya and other garam masala. Mix
them all. Add grated coconut. Grind it after adding salt.
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Kandawani
Ingredients:
Onion (3-4 large ones), Salt, Oil (1 tablespoon), Red chili
powder, Water
Process:
Fry medium sized pieces of onion in oil in a pan. If there is
no oil, simply roast them in a pan Add salt, red chili powder.
Add water, red chilli and salt. Bring to boil and ready to serve.
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Name: Abida Bai Shinde
Age: Between 45-50 years
Caste: Matang
Work History: Has been a domestic help and scrap collector.
Currently does safai labour in the Pune Municipal Corporation.
A big, dark crimson “bindi” adorned her forehead, her jet
black oiled hair was neatly parted at the center and tied into a
bun. Her bright face caught my attention the moment she entered
the room, glancing at us confused yet smiling. Draped in a
yellow checked sari she sat before a class of ten, in a coy yet
lively manner, urging Salim (another respondent) who sat beside
her, to have the tea he held in his hand for a long time and
talked …. Even before we had interviewed her, there was a
warmness about her that created an agile first impression
In her introduction it was known that Abidabai Shinde’s son
is an active member of the Satyashodhak movement and even
though she hasn’t joined the movement she has been its avid
supporter. Nodding her head in agreement to what was told,
she geared up to unravel her life briefly……..
Born in Akola, married in Solapur, Abida bai came to Pune
during the 1972 drought and lived near Dandekar pool. She
recalled how as a child she was much pampered; she would
drink water and throw away the glass anywhere she felt like.
She does not remember having had to work as such. After
marriage she lived with her in-laws. Since she had no experience
of doing house-hold chores, she had a difficult time at her inlaws house. Her mother-in-law would yell at her at times. Since
she did not know how to make bhakris by hand and later when
the chapattis that she made did not become fluffy she got beaten
up .Sharing an incident about her lack of cooking skills she told
us how one day her husband asked her to make an omelette.
Let alone making an omelette Abidabai did not even know what
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it was. In such instances her husband would also scold and yell
at her. At her natal home bhakris were rolled and prepared and
at her husbands’ home they were made with hand. She could
not make either. It was her mother who came to her rescue and
taught her all kinds of household work and cooking in fifteen
days. She recalled that she liked to eat everything that her
vahini (elder sister-in-law) would prepare. Food would be a
distant thought when their economic condition was bad and
even worse at the time of famine.
Recalling difficult times she told us about her dire situation
when she and her husband were thrown out of the house. On
enquiring about why they were thrown out she told us:
One day when she had seen a rickshaw standing outside
their house, all decorated with strings of colored light and
commented on how bright it looked, her husband had hit her
with an oil lamp because he had thought that his wife would
leave him just the way his first wife had. Its here that we got to
know, that her husband was also disabled and feared being
abandoned by his wife. She was almost burnt and the tailoring
shop that they had also caught fire. After this her elder brotherin-law said that Abida bai should be sent to her mothers’ place.
Eventually joined by her husband both of them came away to
Pune and lived on the streets for about 6 months. She
remembered how her husband would eat Pav and chutney but
never offered her anything.
These conditions pushed her to work in people’s house and
there she was given the left over food to eat. One day somebody
gave her two mats with which they had made a makeshift hut
to live in. She went all the way to Parvati hill to fetch congress
grass with which she would light the hearth. She did not have
any utensils, bhakris that she made of sattu and wheat out of
barbara had to be made by keeping a chair on the hearth. In
those days economic conditions were not good enough that
ration could be stored in the house, so they bought according
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to whatever money they had on a daily basis; like out of half a
kilo of wheat six bhakris could be made and they had to survive
on it. In this way some time they bought spring onions and some
time besan.
Her husband had taught her some tailoring work when they
were at home. So for some time she had also done some
tailoring work to earn money. She also worked as a safai
labourer on the streets.
She would earn money like that and feed her sons, give them
what they wanted and would celebrate most of the festivals for
their sake.
Memories of food from her marriage are that of lapshi – it
is a sweet dish like sheera made of coarsely ground corn and
puri and wangechi sabji- preparation of brinjal. She said that
rich households however have puran polis.
During her pregnancy she remembers having something made
out of semi ground wheat, sugar, cardamom and water that was
light in consistency. She recounted that usually during pregnancy
women were fed with badam, coconut, haliv ki laddu and
dink ki laddu. She said that they were in too much of poverty
to be well fed. There was not even enough food to eat. She
recalls that because she delivered in the monsoons her mother
did not give her rice as that causes swelling. She said that she
had had non-vegetarian food only five days after her delivery.
However their financial condition was not good enough that she
could eat meat often.
She does not remember having elaborate meals ever. She
shared her memories of the times when her sons in their
childhood would keep nagging for good food like laddu,
shankarpali and chakli.
She likes methi, gawar falli and baingan ki sabji
and jowar bhakri but not wheat rotis and does not like to go
out and eat in hotels. Once she had vada pav out side
and fell sick.
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Circumstances are different now. The financial condition of
their family is also stable. They eat a lot of mutton now since
they don’t like anything else. She has never cooked the head or
feet of the cow. She agreed with Salim (another respondent)
that the water is not very good in Pune and it takes a lot of time
for food to get cooked. She smiled saying that now she makes
very good bhakris. Her sons love the food cooked by her, and
she knows it because whenever she cooks there is nothing left
and not only that they feel there was not enough.
Her neighbourhood had a Chamar and a Mahar family. She
remembered how people would scorn at her saying that “yeh
log to kuch bhi khate hain” (these people eat anything and
everything). Hence nobody shared food with them. She said
that even though now people’s attitudes have changed they don’t
exchange food with anybody. They just keep to themselves and
even the daughter-in-laws don’t interact much with neighbors.
When asked whether any men she knew cooked, she replied
that though no one in her in-laws house cooked, her father used
to cook mutton. He would grind all the masalas by hand. She
said that even today she liked to grind the masalas by hand
rather than using a mixer-grinder. Her daughters-in-law use a
mixer and she does not like it.
Memories Documented by
Amrita Laha
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Recipes contributed by Abidabai Shinde:
Mutton
Ingredients:
Beef; wajdi (intestine), Turmeric, Salt, Red chillies, Coriander,
Ginger paste, Garlic paste, Onion, Garam masala (cinnamon,
cardamom, cloves), Coconut
Process:
Clean the mutton and cut into big pieces. Marinate with salt,
turmeric and red chilly powder. Fry onion, ginger paste, grated
coconut and coriander. Add some chilly powder and salt to
taste. Mix well. Add some more ginger and garlic paste and
roast well. Add the mutton and mix well with the gravy. Cook
well till mutton is soft. Serve hot.

Chanya
Ingredients:
Dry slices of mutton (chanya), Coriander, Onion, Coconut,
Red chilly powder, Salt, Turmeric, Ginger and garlic paste.
Process:
Fry the dry pieces of chanya in oil. Roast the onion till
brown. Add ginger garlic paste, coconut and coriander and stir
fry. Add salt to taste, chilly powder and turmeric. Mix the fried
chanya with the gravy and cook well.
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Name: Lakshmi Sirse
Age: 50-51 years
Caste: Valmiki
Work History: Worked in the Military Hospital Mess in
Khadki and as a safai labourer in the girls hostel. Currently
does housework.
Lakshmi Sirse belongs to the Valmiki caste. She was born
and brought up in Khadki, Pune. Her ancestors originally
migrated from Rajasthan to Pune many years ago. Since both
her grandparents were from Pune, she barely recalls any of her
family members talking about her Rajasthani roots. Her father
was a factory worker and her mother worked at the Military
Hospital mess in Khadki.
Before the death of her father, the financial condition of her
family was very stable. However, after his demise her mother
had to work for long hours to make their ends meet. Her
childhood memories of food are associated with her elder sister.
As her mother used to work during the day, it was always her
elder sister who cooked meals for her. Her favourite dish since
her childhood has been dal-chawal. Either moong or tur were
used to prepare dal. It always used to be spicy and garnished
with garlic and chilli. Till this day she continues to cook dalchawal in a similar manner every day.
She was married at the age of 12 to Vishnu Shirse. She only
knew how to make chapattis then. The first complete meal that
she cooked at her in-laws place comprised of dal-chawal and
coconut chutney. Her husband, being a passionate cook,
furnished her culinary skills by teaching her various vegetarian
and non-vegetarian recipes and dishes. Despite being a vegetarian,
she enjoys cooking mutton (goat meat), pork and beef for her
family and friends. Although taught by her husband, over the
years she has improvised upon the recipes by adding crushed
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cashews, yogurt and fried potatoes in the mutton gravy. Her
husband also taught her how to prepare mutton dalcha. She
cooks the dalcha by boiling toor dal, mutton and rice together.
She then fries it with onions and garam masala (garlic, ginger,
tej patta, green chillies). While preparing pork or mutton gravy
she always uses the ham slices and never buys leg pieces as
they do not have much flesh on it.
As a child she had once tried tasting mutton, but it almost
made her vomit. Whereas her husband eats mutton for both
lunch and dinner, she prepares either dal chawal or bhaji for
herself. Aloo mutter is her favourite bhaji and she enjoys
cooking it the most.
Often she uses the previous day’s dal chawal or bhaji by
re-heating them. Often she washes the stale rice and stir-fries
them for her lunch. However, she is always the first one to finish
the stale food, her husband rarely eats it. When she is feeling
unwell, she doesn’t like to spend time in the kitchen. Instead she
prefers eating street food like bhel and panipuri. During holidays
as well, she takes a break from her kitchen work. Her husband
would make Maggie when there is no food in the house.
However, she is not particularly fond of Maggie herself. While
on fast, she makes sabudana khichdi. She prepares the khichdi
by adding jeera, green chillies, fried potatoes and peanuts.
She enjoys cooking and treating her guests a lot. Never has
she experienced any sort of caste discrimination in terms of
food exchange. Her neighbours in Pune are from several different
castes, but never have they shown any kind of hesitance. They
love her mutton preparations, especially mutton kurma. She
cooks this mutton dish by stir frying the meat in gravy made of
curd, garlic, mint, ginger and chillies.
She prepares a variety of chutneys and rice papads along
with her meals. Some of the chutneys that she prepares most
frequently are tomato, coconut and Bombil (type of fish). Green
chillis, garlic and jeera are the main ingredients that she uses to
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prepare the base for all the chutneys. Bombil chutney is prepared
by boiling the fish first and then frying it with the base.
For making rice papads, she soaks the rice first, grinds it
and then mixes it with salt, jeera, chilli powder and papad
khar. During festivals like Diwali and Bagal she treats her guests
by making sweets like karanji, kapli or shankarpali.
Both she and her husband are passionate cooks. Her husband
is also invited to cook at various social gatherings and parties.
His meat dishes are some of the most popular ones. Both of
them have never encountered any sort of caste discrimination in
their life. Neither have they or their grand-parents ever tasted
the meat of a dead carcass. Their food is enjoyed and appreciated
by people across the boundaries of caste and class.
Memories Documented by
Kena Wani
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Recipes contributed by Lakshmi Sirse:
Waran Bhaat (Dal-Chawal)
Ingredients:
tur or moong dal, chillies, garlic, coconut, gira and rai.
Process:
Grind coconut, garlic and chillies together to make the masala.
Cook tur/moong dal. Add gira and rai to the masala and roast
it. Add the dal alongwith water and salt as per requirement and
bring to boil.
Rice: Fried rice
Ingredients: Onions, Rice, Gira and Rai
Process:
Roast the onion pieces. Add the rice and cook. Add as
much water and salt as required. Cook till 2-4 whistles of the
pressure cooker.
Alu Mutter (Potato-Peas curry)
Ingredients: potatoes, peas, coconut, garlic, chillies, gira
and rai.
Process:
Cook the potatoes and peas. Grind coconut, garlic and chillies
together to make the masala. Add oil to a pan and roast the gira
and rai in it. Roast the masala in it. Add the cooked and mashed
potatoes and peas alongwith readymade masala. Add water
and salt as per requirement and bring to boil.
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Name: Bhamabai Thosar19
Age: Between 45-47 years
Caste: Neo-Buddhist
Work History: Has done agricultural labour, masonry work
and domestic work. Now is active in the Buddhist Mahila
Mandal.
Bhamabai Thosar impressed me with her simple looks.
Although initially she was quiet, she gradually opened up in front
of the class. Through out the interview, I felt the passion with
which she narrated the experiences of her life.
She hails originally from the Potre village of Solapur district
in Maharashtra. After her marriage at the age of eight, she
shifted to Pune. At the time of her marriage, her husband was
fourteen years old. Her first experience of change after marriage
at the site of food was eating roti made of barbara for the first
time in her life.
Although she was enrolled in primary school, she confesses
that she did not learn much because being a stubborn child, she
didn’t attend school. During her chores of filling water at the
river, she recalls the acts of mischief done. She said that after
the upper caste women had filled drinking water, she and her
friends would pull the loose end of their saris. The notion of
pollution caused by lower castes forced the upper caste women
to throw the water and fill it again. I read this small act of
mischief as their way of resisting the exploitative practices of
purity and pollution.
In comparison to other Dalits, her natal family was
economically comfortable. She remembers that the everyday
meal in her family included fish. She has memories of upper
caste Maratha men coming to her house on the sly to have beef
meat. However she feels that the situation has changed in the
present times when Marathas openly ate meat.
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During the period of famine, she had to substitute the family
income of her in-laws. Although she never ate stale food before,
poverty and struggle for survival after marriage forced her to eat
stale food. In order to sustain the family, she worked as assistant
to a mason, at a wage of Rs1.50/day.
She does not remember hunger in her in-laws house, but
food never consisted more than bhakri and chutney. Here she
painfully recalled the continuous suspicion and surveillance of
her mother-in-law. If at all any vegetable and meat was cooked
in the house, it was only for the men. Curries were made out
of vegetables brought while working in the agricultural field.
Sometimes curries made of onion leaves were also made. 19She
recalled buying khari and banana with the extra money she
made by working during lunch time (eg: cleaning sands.) She
never got rest as she had to do household work on Sundays.
Her life was too engaged in struggling for sustaining her family,
to think of cooking special dishes. The family meal sometimes
consisted of roti made of leftover grains, dried fish and chutney
made of salt and red chilly. The weekly provision of her family
included sugar, tea and jowar. Only on Sundays, rice was cooked
along with mutton. Since oil was mostly absent, she used jowar
flour to make thick gravy.
So for her, festivals had no special meaning. However, if she
had money in hand, she would made karanji and besan ka
laddu for her children. Except for this, she doesn’t remember
cooking special dishes during festivals. Even to this day, her
past haunts her. Since she suffered so much, she fails to derive
happiness and satisfaction from wealth. As she has not been
able to forget her experience of poverty, she does not liking
wasting food. She is the only person to eat the leftover food in
the household.
On being asked about why she does not make special food
during festivals, now that she can afford it, she boldly stated that
if a person can afford it, she should have good food on all days
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of the month, and not only on festive days. Moreover, she
informed us that being a neo-Buddhist, she goes to Buddha
Vandana on every Monday and Thursday. The collective reading
of Buddha and his Dhamma and discussions on the true meaning
and nature of the Hindu festivals has made her reflect on the
Hindu festivals and she doesn’t celebrate them.
She has no special memories of food regarding pregnancy
and childbirth even though she mothered two daughters and a
son. Her first child, Sangita was born the day after her brother’s
marriage. So after childbirth, she remembers eating leftovers of
the marriage feast. She confesses that after the birth of her
second daughter, she did not see her baby for three days because
she wanted a son. Even after the birth of her son, she was left
alone in the government hospital for twelve days because her
alcoholic husband was celebrating the birth of son. Needless to
add, he did not even look after his two daughters. As she recalls
this painful past, we could read the pain written on her face.
Our study gave us a glimpse of painful realities of the Dalit
women’s life.
She is a self-taught cook, who learnt cooking after her
marriage. A faint smile appeared on her face when she declared
that her husband could cook excellent mutton and bhakri. She
recollected the help of her husband in grinding masalas and
washing clothes. When she was asked about the change in
cooking practices, she commented that unlike before, she could
now use ingredients like oil, garlic, coriander and ground nut.
She also added that there have been changes in food practices
after conversion to Buddhism. She has does not eat dead cattle
meat, pork and beef.
She hinted that in some cases, caste became an issue in
sharing food with neighbors and friends. She recalls one incident
when one of her friends stopped coming to her house and
restricted her daughter Sangita from playing and eating with her
daughter, when she saw Ambedkar’s photo in the house and
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‘discovered’ their identity. But she said that her other friends
had no ‘problem’ with her Dalit identity. She feels that in the
present period, exchange of food with the upper caste was
normal. She believes that they socialize more ‘freely’ with Dalit
women. Personally, she does not accept the hierarchy created
by the caste system. So she allowed her daughter to have intercaste marriage.
She then goes on to inform us that her husband used to play
in the police band. But due to his drinking habits, he often lost
his salary. So she had to work casually as domestic help and as
mentioned before, as assistant of mason. When she worked
outside, she carried stale roti of previous night or bhakri and
chutney. She used to cook chapatti and sukhat (made of dry
fish) for her husband and father-in-law respectively. In this context,
she declared that even now, when times have changed, she can
not cook more than one vegetable curry.
Her neglect of her own desires becomes very apparent when
she says that she likes no special food other than tea. It is also
indicative of the fact that previously, in her struggle to sustain her
family, she had no time to desire food. She opined that eating
out is a wastage of money. Instead, the money spent could have
been saved for better use. This in itself shows how her past
experience of poverty has taught her to value money.
Memories Documented by
Debasmita Deb
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Recipes Contributed by Bhamabai Thosar:
Bhamabai Thosar’s special recipes can teach us how to make
tasty dishes out of limited means.
Sukaat
Ingredients:
Dry fish and red chilly powder.
Process:
Fry the fish in the pan, without any oil. Add red chilly powder
for taste.
Mutton Liver (Kaleja)
Ingredients:
Mutton, flour made of jowar, oil, salt and red chilly powder.
Process:
Clean the mutton. Mix the flour made of jowar with the other
masalas and fry it in oil. Add the meat and fry it very well.
Besan Pitacha Wada
Ingredients:
Besan flour, oil, garlic, groundnut.
Process:
Knead the besan flour adding turmeric and salt. Roll it in
chapati form and cut it into 4 pieces. Add garlic to a pan with
masala. Add water to the pan and mix groundnut powder. Bring
to boil. Add the rolled out pieces of besan made earlier and
cook.
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Name: Pinjari Sheikh Salim Sheikh Raza
Age: 32
Caste: Pinjari
Work History: Done grass cutting, mason work, has been
a supervisor in civil construction and computer related
work as a student. Currently is a teacher of history in a college
in Pune.
Salim was born in Malegaon in 1977 to a family that wasn’t
very well off, so much so that he has always had to work during
holidays to support his own education. Times were difficult when
Salim was born. They were six siblings (five brothers and a
sister) and his parents, all of whom had to survive on bare
minimums especially in the aftermath of the famine and the floods
in Malegaon. Malegaon is a well irrigated area with rich black
soil and yet happened to be struck both by the famine and the
flood. Three of his brothers were born around this time and
Salim claimed how most families in the area were struck with a
problem of feeding themselves. This was especially so since the
floods had also destroyed the crops. Yet times were so desperate
that they even ate the bajra that had become wet owing to the
floods and leading it to develop a bitter taste. This bajra was
mixed with vegetables found growing on cactuses to make a
vegetable. Further Salim also mentions eating ghugri, which is
animal fodder, which was bought from the local ration shop.
This ghugri was then boiled in water; salt was added and then
consumed. Kudith was another food item consumed during
times of crises. Kudith is made by making dough of it, adding
chutney to it and boiling it in water, red chillies and salt is then
added to it. This mixture is then dried and eaten. Another version
of the same dish involves, flattening the dried dough, cutting into
little pieces, flattening these into little cakes and then steaming it.
This dish was known as shengole. Kudith was also seen as
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crucial part of food during times when food supplies ran low
because it was said to have very high iron content.
His mother who was married at age nine, worked extremely
hard to keep the family together. In order to add to the income
of the family she began working to collect grass (also known as
rateeb). Salim recollected how he and his siblings helped with
this labour so that while one lot of grass had been cut and
brought, someone else would go in to get the next. This however
was surplus labour the family undertook. Thus much of this
labour, in addition to the household labour, was performed by
his mother early in the morning, the rest of the day being spent
on working in the fields. This meant that his mother cooked
food early in the morning before five, with everyone eating only
breakfast and dinner. Skipping lunch was not an option but a
necessity. Many a times he and his siblings remained hungry until
their mother returned home from work and cooked a meal. It
was because of the low income levels of the family then that
provisions for food were usually bought on a daily basis. Salim
mentions how one’s journey back from work was also the journey
of converting the meagre raw resources they bought, to be
converted into a processed form, so that grains bought on one’s
way back from work were also given to be pressed and grounded
so that one returned home with the flour ready. Friday was the
day of the weekly bazaar in the area and this was the time when
the family also stocked up on provisions that would last through
the week, such as onions and potatoes.
But food wasn’t easy to come by and with a shy smile Salim
recollects how there were also times when the food they ate
came from others. Many a times they received leftover food
from other households. Of these, the stale rotis were taken,
broken into little pieces and boiled in water, following which
onions and garlic were added to it and a completely different
dish all together, similar to Upma, was created from it. Ironically
Salim mentions this food which was then eaten owing to a lack
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of any ability to afford anything better, is consumed today simply
because it tastes so great.
Food wasn’t just a matter of everyday consumption for people
in Khandesh. Salim revealed how food was taken very seriously
so that it was a tradition to feed any guest to the house, sweet
dishes and fried food, chief amongst which was Puranpoli, no
matter how destitute one maybe. Further he claims normative
ideals on the perfect wife in Khandesh is based on whether or
not she can cook make good Puranpolis. This is simply because
of the extreme time consuming and hard labour that is involved
in its making, and therefore the belief that if one can make good
Puranpolis they have mastered the art of cooking.
Puranpoli (recipe given below) was also a dish that was
prepared as part of the festivities surrounding Holi by
Maharashtrian Hindu households. Although Malegaon was a
Muslim dominated area, Salim mentions how all festivals were
celebrated and food shared on these occasions. What was seen
as especially significant about celebrating these festivals was that
food that one otherwise might not consume owing to issues of
affordability were now made and consumed. This also included
the cooking of goat meat during the period of Ramzan.
An integral part of the celebration of these festivals was the
village fairs that were organised. Salim mentions how the
Chandanpuri Temple area was especially famous for such fairs
and claimed that locals from all over flocked there for different
reasons but the food remained the highlight, chief amongst this
being the mutton and bajra roti that was served there. The
Metha pakoda20 served here was also a highlight.
Memory around food and its practices for Salim aren’t
restricted to recent history only. Further this memory comes
handy in dispensing with stereotypes associated with ‘Muslim’
cooking. The most common assumption associated with any
Muslim household’s food practices are that they make mutton
biryani. Salim claimed that the Biryani wasn’t native to
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Malegaon’s food practices. It is an acquired dish and one whose
history is very interesting to note. It was in the aftermath of the
1857 revolts that a group of weavers moved from Azamgarh(
located in what is now Uttar Pradesh). The governor of Malegaon
at this time a certain Naroshankar, allowed them into the area
and asked for people from the Yuwela area to come in and
provide business to this caste of weavers21. Most of the people
who had thus come to now reside in the Malegaon area came
in without their families. Cooking in such a situation tended to
remain basic and simplistic. It is in light of this situation then that
the concept of biryani emerged as a dish which was simple to
make it since all it required would be a cooking of rice, meat
and vegetables and that too all at one time. It is also therefore
that Salim claims the biryani made in Malegaon also has a lot
of vegetables as part of it and this concept of the biryani comes
essentially from Azamgarh. The meat usually consumed in the
area, Salim points out is goat meat or chicken. Sheep meat is
not consumed since it tends to generate a lot of body heat and
with a hot climate in Malegaon, becomes especially difficult to
consume.
Meat is usually bought, not taken from dead cattle because
this is associated with a low caste status. Salim can thus recall
how a Mahar man in his village was usually entrusted with
carrying away and disposing the carcass of dead animals, which
he did by carrying it over his head to a shop where he would
sell the hide and bones. This man he vividly remembers as
stinking immensely owing to the smell of the carcass. Pointing
out that the business of selling the hide, eat and bones of these
animals yields a lot, today Salim claims his son does the same
job, running through the village with the dead animal on its head.
Nothing much has changed, Salim wistfully points out.
It is because of this association with meat that Mahars were
a caste also considered as possessing great culinary skills in
cooking meat and thus Mahar women are seen as making
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especially delicious mutton dishes. Significantly, Salim points out
that while these women who cook meat have adapted parts of
the recipe traditionally associated with the cooking of meat in
Muslim households, the process has not operated in the other
direction, possibly due to the inferior caste status that could get
attached to them and also because Mahar cooking is perhaps
seen as inferior owing to a claim of its low hygiene standards.
Food was and is, thus intrinsically linked to social practices
in an area, a fact Salim recognises well when he claims that he
uses his own cooking skills as a way of socialising and extending
networks with people. And here he is able to sharply recognise
that his cooking, associated with as he says a certain expertise
in what he does,22 gives him a certain social status of which he
is proud. He treats his cooking and the skills associated with it
then as an art so that even a process of making tea can take
experimental turns, with the addition of either different spices to
it or making exotic versions of it such as cinnamon tea or lemon
tea. This process of cooking then which saw its humble beginning
on a day when his mother was away and gave him five rupees
with which he bought ingredients for and made his first omelette,
has today turned into a deep passion that for him, although
remains grounded in a past where there was a struggle for the
most basic of necessities, today also gives him a sense of extreme
pride and a way to break out of any constraints that the operation
of caste and patriarchy may have imposed on him.
Memories Documented by
Gayatri Nair
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Recipes Contributed by Salim Sheikh:
Biryani
Ingredients: Onions, potato, carrots, peas, turnips, garlic,
ginger, garam masala made of cinnamon, cloves, cardamom and
jeera and shahajeera (types of fennel),salt, turmeric powder and
laungi mirch i.e. red chillies of a particular variety, oil, can use
either groundnut or sunflower oil (the latter being more expensive).
For meat can use mutton or beef.
Tip: in order for the Biryani to cook well and the meat to
acquire all the flavours it is preferable to cook in a vessel with
a narrow bottom and large upper part.
Process:
Take a piece of garlic, a two inch piece of ginger and two
large onions, crush and make a paste of the same. In a cooking
vessel add this paste to oil and cook. When the paste turns
brown in colour, take the laungi mirch and making vertical incisions
in it add it to the paste and oil in the vessel. At the same time
as this boil the meat in water and let it cook. In the vessel where
the paste is cooking, add garam masala(approximately ten grams
of it), salt and turmeric powder to the paste and cook till the
paste turns a darker shade of brown. When the paste acquires
the desired colour, add the boiled pieces of meat to it. Let the
meat mix with the paste and absorb the oil. Once this is done,
add to this, the water in which the meat was boiled, along with
the chopped vegetables (potato, carrots, peas and turnips) and
let this cook. The biryani is now ready to be served.
Puranpoli
Ingredients:
Channa Dal (a type of pulse), jaggery, wheat flour and
water.
Process:
Mash the Channa dal along with the brown jaggery to get
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thick dough of it. Alongside, prepare a dough of the wheat flour
and roll this dough into round rotis. On a flat vessel, place a
piece of cotton cloth and flatten one roti on it, place a bit of
the channa dal and jaggery mixture on this roti, all the while
rolling it out in order to cover the roti. Seal the ends of this thick
roti now with water. Take an earthen pot and overturn this on
a flame. Place these thick rotis on this pot and roast. When they
turn a pale brown in colour they are cooked.
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Name: Shobha Tak
Age: 45-50 years
Caste: Valmiki
Work History: Currently employed as a safai labourer in
Pune University.
Shobha Tak works in the University of Pune and hails from
Uttar Pradesh. She and her youngest daughter live on campus
now. Her father had a government job. They are seven sisters,
she is the sixth and they have two brothers. Circumstances were
difficult since there were only two earning members in the house.
The food they ate was dal, sabzi, mutton. They ate outside
food on occasions and hence not much food was cooked at
home. They mainly ate jowar roti, not wheat. They frequented
her maternal grandmother’s house where her mother made
sweet- rice kheer.
They used to celebrate Maharashtrian festivals and did not
really follow the culture of Uttar Pradesh. In the month of August,
they celebrated Baagad festival when kheer and puri was eaten.
Special masala was made at home.
She mentions how in her childhood every time anything special
came, they felt that this must have been what the ‘big people’
ate. Many times their mother got shrikhand or some vegetable
which they enjoyed eating but never knew what it was. She
notes how her brother used to be given more food always. The
sweets, many a times laddoo, was only brought for him. Mutton
was also brought only for him and she and her sisters ate dal
and rice. Moreover, there were some things which she only ate
after coming to Pune, like urad dal, chakali.
She didn’t cook in her natal home. After her marriage she
came to Pune and has been here since 30 years. Her age at
marriage was 16-17 and her husband was also around the same
age. They both were not really educated. Her husband worked
here. Her family in Pune is relatively smaller and thus, the
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economic situation is better. She used to eat non- veg, pig meat
was traditionally eaten. She has stopped eating pig meat for the
past 23 years and claims that there was no caste factor. The
entire family left it and no one said anything. The children also
did not ask for it. She made no mention of rakhti here. Pregnant
women were given chwani, khichdi, moong dal and chawal.
Dry fruits like almonds and Sandha were also given.
They worship and perform puja for which pig meat is made
but she does not offer it to the Gods. It must be noted, that only
the men were allowed to slaughter the pig. She claims that no
one complains about the food she cooks since she was the only
one who was cooking. In rural areas everyone asked how much
a girl knows how to cook but not here. She mentions differences
in the way food was cooked in her natal and the conjugal home.
When she went to her conjugal home, not Pune but Delhi, there
was nothing special that they cooked or she cooked. They
made wheat rotis which she did not know how to. They did not
know pooranpoli. They knew about rice kheer, puri, gulgule
which was made on all occasions. Plain sewayee was also
made. Ready made masala was used in her conjugal home.
Sharing of food with other households was appreciated
largely. But she expresses herself saying that there were some
houses with whom she has not kept any connection and that
there are some things she does not accept from them and some
things they do not accept. She mentions one house of Konkanis
from where if something comes, they do not eat it. She argued
that it is only because of the cleanliness factor that she refuses
to eat.
She faced caste discriminations not in Pune, but in rural
areas and in Delhi. She narrated an experience of a wedding
she attended where water was asked for but not taken from
them.
Her favourite food is shakkarpare and methi sabzi, especially
on fast days. She learnt how to make chole, matar alu on her
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own. She did not know how to make chakali and learnt it later.
She explained that “ratt te raho ek akshar, toh aa hi jata hai”.
(If you keep learning a single word, you will surely learn it in
some time).
She worships their kul devata, Chaturshringi, who was called
Masani Mata by her. Goat was offered to the Gods collectively.
On the day of Baagad, sweets are offered and not pig.
Memories Documented by
Aashima Subberwal
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Recipes Contributed by Shobha Tak:
Rice kheer
Ingredients:
milk, sugar and rice.
Process:
Boil the ingredients to cook

Home made masala
Ingredients:
Dry coconut, garam masala, dal cheeni and tej patta.
Process:
Grind the spices. (If ground on stone, they give better taste)Fry
in oil.
Pig meat
Ingredients:
small pieces of pig meat, salt, home-made masala, onion,
garlic, dry coconut, garam masala, red chillies, water.
Process:
The entire pig is considered tasty and the ribs are most
delicious. Small pieces of pig meat are to be boiled with the
ingredients. Fry and put water.After which you cook for
10- 15 mins.
Chuani
Ingredients:
jaggery, one spoon ghee, ajwain and water
Process:
After giving birth, the mother is given chwani which was
made of jaggery, one spoon of ghee, ajwain and water. It is thin
and has to be eaten with a spoon.
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Chana dal
Ingredients:
dal, plain masala, 1-2 onions, garlic.
Process:
Soak the dal. Add the ingredients and fry.
Methi vegetable
Ingredients:
methi, chillies, onion, dal, oil
Process:
Made on days of fasting. The methi leaves were broken, and
chillies, onion, dal and oil was added. It is a dry vegetable.
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Name: Vishnu Sirse
Age: 56 years
Caste: Valmiki
Work History: Safai labourer in Pune University for the
past 30 years
The memories of migration, that he had not even seen, lived
on, as he narrated food habits. Vishnu Sirse claims he has lived
in Pune for more than hundred and fifty years. That is not how
old he is, yet his recollection of himself, even a perfunctory
introduction begins with how long ago his family migrated here.
Beginning where he began, he hails from the Alwar district of
Rajasthan. His great-grandfather migrated to Pune (perhaps in
search of better opportunities), and worked for the governor.
Today what is known as the Main Building of Pune University,
used to be the governor’s bungalow where his great-grandfather
worked, and the great grandson works as a sweeper in the
Pune University, carrying on the legacy. In a way everything has
changed, in another, nothing much really has.
Born in 1953, Sirse recalls, his school being very close to his
house. He never had to carry tiffin to school; he just came home
for lunch. He didn’t have to live the experience of being told
that some children cannot eat from his tiffin/lunch box, or that
he may not even touch their lunch boxes. He doesn’t remember
being treated any differently at school than the other children.
Discrimination for him is what happened to his grandfather, as
he was made to sit at the far end of class, from where he could
barely see the board. His grandfather dropped out early from
school, but the learning process continued. He could speak,
read and write Gurumukhi, Gujarati, Hindi and Marathi. This is
exceptional for even those with access to higher education, and
it was phenomenal for a man who dropped out of school because
of the discrimination. To his grandson, this remains one of the
biggest unsolved mysteries of life.
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Sirse studied till the fifth standard, and remembers eating a
simple meal of subji roti everyday during his school days. Meat
was unaffordable, even amongst vegetables; the family could
only afford cauliflower and potatoes. His love for meat perhaps
is compensating for days of not being able to eat any. The
epicurean bliss that he finds in any and all type of meat, comes
from days of being unable to afford it. He fondly recalls the
first time he cooked was when he was in the fourth standard.
He was sitting idle at home and his mother was at the hearth,
so she asked him to lend a hand with the housework by roasting/
baking the bhakris (bread made of jowar/bajri). This was the
first step to a life long romance with food and cooking.
He might have started with lending a helping hand, but is a
completely self taught cook. He doesn’t measure his ingredients
and goes by the gut feeling. A trademark of most expert cooks,
who don’t believe in fixing recipes to ingredients, he improvises,
experiments and innovates. He watches cookery shows on the
television and loves to try out different recipes.
The numerous wars (1961, 62, 65) and drought (1972)
affected the Sirse family adversely. They had to eat milo (red
jowar) that would take a lot of effort to be kneaded into a
dough. Rolling this dough out into bhakris was a very difficult
task and he remembers how sometimes they just had to simply
cut the dough into pieces and eat. On their lucky day they could
hope to have the hard milo bhakri with a vegetable or dal. He
lived and survived starvation during these years. It seemed like
the starvation would never end as the wars seemed to go on
and follow each other in quick succession.
He got married soon after the drought to his soft spoken
wife, who was barely twelve years old, in 1973. His wedding
feast was therefore very simple, due to poverty and existing
conditions. It was the simple dalcha bhaath and sheera that
was served to the guests. His wife is a complete vegetarian,
since childhood. Ironically he loves to feast on meat, and if
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is pressed for time prefers eating eggs. The only vegetable that
he favours is methi (fenugreek leaves). His experimental nature
has led him to concoct a strange combination of vegetables and
meat in the form of methi kheema (mince). He celebrates
festivals of Maharashtra, sees himself as belonging here and yet
the food of Rajasthan is just as special for him. Be it dalcha
bhaath, churma or dal bati, a little bit of Rajasthan lives on
in his home.
In keeping with this he celebrates Holi, Diwali as much as he
celebrates the Veer Gogadev Janmostsav. On his pilgrimage for
this Janmotsav, he recalls, feasting on simple yet rich/ghee
(clarified butter) laden churma and dal bati. These delicacies
not only give one energy but are easy to make and good for the
health. Not all pilgrimages were pleasant experiences. When he
went to Pushkar, Ajmer, with an intention to gauge his caste, he
was asked where was he from. He was witty enough to tell
them that he is from Pune and shares ancestry with the
Shivaji clan. On hearing this they rolled out a carpet/mat for him
to sit on, offered him tea and chatted with him with great
enthusiasm. If he was to speak the truth, they would have
thrown him out.
He doesn’t discuss caste per se. He talks of it in terms of
numerous subtle (therefore insidious practices). “People say that
our caste people eat a lot of meat, specifically pig meat, but I
have seen how the other castes eat a lot more pig meat than we
do. In my family of twenty people, thirteen are completely
vegetarian, they don’t even eat egg. The so called vegetarian
families actually eat egg, saying it doesn’t count as nonvegetarian.” His friends from the Gosavi caste ask him to cook
pig meat for them. He manages to avoid them though. Because
calling them over means having to clean after them, as his
vegetarian wife hates to clean up vessels in which meat was
cooked and served. Though she does it out of love for her
husband sometimes, he sheepishly admits.
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He might hate cleaning up after a feast, but he loves to cook
for one. He basks in praise people shower on him after he
cooks for them. He recently cooked seventy five kilos of pork
for a feast at Dhobi Ghaat for someone from his community.
This feast was attended by a diverse bunch of people, including
Maratha, Konkani and Christians. “They loved the meat
preparation so much that I didn’t even get a piece of meat from
the curry I had prepared. I had to make do with some puris
and tea at 4 pm.”
He loves to try out variations not only while cooking meat,
but even while frying fish. He loves his fish fried and tries to
coat marinated fish in a mixture of rava and poppy seeds, crushed
butter (the one from bakery), a clear influence of a city which
boasts of numerous Irani cafes. While he loves all types of meat
equally, he has his favourites in sea food. He loves prawns over
other varieties of fish. His love for meat has induced the wrath,
of his mother, who is annoyed at how her son eats any and
every meat available under the sun. “Main mutton ke saath
saath gaali bhi khaata hoon. Par mutton jaroor khata hoon,” he
adds cleverly. (He tolerates the abuses, eats them up literally as
an accompaniment to his meat preparations)
His infectious smile and indomitable spirit are the first things
you will notice about him. He often answers questions asked to
his wife, simply because he cannot stop chatting. He enjoys
bhajjis with paav (bread), cannot live without dal bati but
loves ham the best. He unites a lot more cuisines than any one
else I have met so far. He is the personification of the term joie
de vivre and takes pleasure in experimenting with food.
Memories Documented by
Supriya Bandekar
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Recipes contributed by Vishnu Sirse:
Maande
Ingredients:
Wheat Flour - 2 cups, Curd - 2 tsp, Salt to taste, Water –
½ cup
Process:
Take wheat flour and add salt, curd, water. Knead it into
dough. Divide the dough into small balls. Roll out these small
balls into thin rotis. Roast them one at a time on a pan.
Earlier these Maandes were roasted on the hearth. Now one
roasts it on gas. His variation is a salty one; most others versions
of maande make it like sweet bread.
Dalcha Bhaat – the simple wedding feast
Ingredients:
Toor Dal - 2 cups, Rice – 2 cups, Onions – 2, Ginger – 3
inch piece, Garlic - 4 to 5 cloves, Green chillies - 4, Garam
Masala (whole) – Bayleaf - 1, Cloves - 5, Shah Jeera (a type
of fennel seeds) – 1tsp, Salt, Oil - 4 tbsp
Process:
For the Dalcha
Boil Toor Dal. Sauté onions in a pan. Grind ginger, garlic
and green chillies together. Add this paste to the fried onions
and cook it together. Add the boiled dal to this mixture and let
it cook.
For the Bhaath
Boil Rice. Heat some oil in a pan. Add the Garam Masala
to it and lightly fry. Add the cooked rice to this mixture. Mix it
well and let it cook together.
Serve piping hot. For meat lovers, while making dalcha,
meat can be boiled with the dal and the process carried on as
the same.
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Churma
Ingredients:
Bajri Bhakri - 3, Clarified Butter – 5 tbsp, Jaggery – 1 cup
Process:
Crush Bajri Bhakri finely. Add some crushed jaggery and
clarified butter. Knead this mixture well. Roll into balls.
This dish can be prepared with stale bhakris too. It stores
well and is often carried along on journeys.
Dal Bati
Ingredients:
Masur Dal - ½ cup, Toor Dal - ½ cup, Moong Dal - ½ cup,
Wheat Flour - 1 cup, Water - 3 ½ cups (3 cups for dal and
½ for the dough.), Salt, Clarified Butter – 1 cup (to fry and
garnish)
Process:
Boil all the dals together. Knead the wheat flour into dough.
Divide into small portions and make balls. Fry these dough balls
in clarified butter. When fried, add these balls into the boiled
dals.
Methi Kheema
Ingredients:
Red Meat (Beef / Pork/ Mutton) – 1 kg, Green Chillies –
4 to 5, Garlic – 5, Ginger – 2 inch, Mint leaves – a handful (10
sprigs), Methi ki Sabji (Fenugreek leaves) – 1 cup, Oil, Salt
Process:
Mince the meat of choice. Boil the mince. Grind green chillies,
garlic, ginger and mint leaves together. Heat oil in a pan. Add
the paste and fry. Add the boiled mince and mix well. When the
mince begins to cook, add chopped methi. Bring the entire
mixture to a boil.
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Mutton Curry
Ingredients:
Mutton - 1 kg, Green Chillies – 6, Garlic – 10, Ginger – 3
inch pieces, Mint leaves – 10 sprigs, Onions - 3, Watermelon
Seeds – 1 cup, Oil - 4 tbsp, Salt to taste
Process:
Chop the mutton into medium sized pieces. Heat oil in a pan,
add the pieces and fry. Add some water and cover and cook.
Heat oil in another pan, add onions and fry. Grind green chillies,
garlic, ginger and mint leaves together. Add this paste to fried
onions. Cook. Add the meat and bring it to a boil. To thicken
this gravy, add ground watermelon seeds. You can add the
more conventional tomatoes, potatoes or curd to thicken the
gravy. However watermelon seeds give it a very distinct flavour.
Sakrana
Ingredients:
Rice – 2 cups, Brown Sugar – 1 cup, Clarified Butter – ½
cup
Process:
Boil Rice. Coarsely grind brown sugar. Mix boiled rice, brown
sugar and clarified butter.
Biryani (He saw on TV show Khavaiyya and tried out)
Ingredients:
Rice – 3 cups, Meat - 1 kg, Garam Masala (whole) – Bayleaf
- 1, Cloves - 5, Shah Jeera (a type of fennel seeds) – 1tsp, Salt
to taste, Oil - 3 tbsp.
Process:
Chop meat into medium sized pieces. Heat oil in a pan. Add
meat and fry. Add rice and water. Tie all the garam masala in
a cloth, Drop this bundle into the meat and rice. Cover and
cook.
This biryani captures all the flavour of the masala very subtly.
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Name: Dhondabai Kamble
Age: Between 50-55 years
Caste: Matang
Work History: Has done agricultural labour, masonry work,
scrap collection. Currently is engaged in housework.
Draped in a bright yellow saree with a big red kumkum on
her forehead, along with a tattoo on her right hand she entered
in the room with a big smile on her face, which stayed throughout
the interview.
Dhondabai belongs to the Matang caste and is from Beed
district. She got married at the age of twelve. She worked in the
Beed dist. as a daily wage labourer on the land of the Marathas
land and in return she used to get grains. If she plucked ten
baskets of custard apple, she used to get one basket and
sometimes left over food in return but never any money. Her
working time was from 10am to 7pm without any holidays.
Due to the famine and drought in 1972, she moved to Pune
with her husband and started living in Panmala near Dandekar
Pool. After migrating to Pune, she and her husband both started
working as ragpickers. They would work on alternative days
due to their children. The daily food they used to eat was dal,
jowar bhakri, and very rarely chapatti along with bhajis like
moong bhaji, which was made sometimes. Vegetables like ghol
and tarautha was made everyday as these vegetables do not
need any particular place to grow and the upper caste people
did not eat this. They managed day-to-day meals since both of
them were daily wage earners.
She remembered how in her childhood, when they asked
food from the Maratha family they used to get stale food.
If by mistake they touched the utensils of the Maratha family
either the utensils were thrown away or burnt in the chula
(hearth).
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She had a huge family including her parents, six sisters; she
is the seventh one along with two brothers. At present in Pune
she lives with her husband, two sons, two daughter- in-laws,
four grandchildren and three daughters. At present, they have
their own shop. She worked till recently her son got a job. One
of her sons works in the mobile repair shop and the other son
works in battery making factory. Her sons are active in Satya
Shodhak Movement.
When she first came to Panmala, the neo-Buddhists would
not eat from their hands and on the other hand even she and her
family would not eat from the Valmikis as they are lower than
them. But now the time has changed and her son had asked her
to change all this. At first she did not agree but then she made
the effort. She recalls how she used to prohibit her son from
eating from anybody’s tiffin at school.
They now have their own house and get proper water supply.
The place they started staying in initially when they came to
Pune now turned out to be their own land due to the long
duration of the stay. When they first came to Pune, wheat was
Rs 9 kilo, so they used to eat milo which was 60pc kilo.
The biggest festival they used to celebrate was Diwali and
Annabhausathe Jayanti. Matang community looks at
Annabhausathe Jayanti as a major event. On his birth ceremony
his idol is taken out on a rally in the community. With his idol
they used to keep Ambedkar’s idol. On this day they used to
make puranpolis and some special food. On Diwali they made
laddoo, shira, karanji, and chakli. They used make these if
it were available in the house or else they used to beg. Mostly
during festivals they used to beg and not cook.
Another festival was of devis of Tuljapur and Yedsi. During
the Chaitrapurni Utsav there is no sacrifice of animals. Food like
curd, rice, puranpoli, and dhapatta are given to God.
In many communities whatever food is cooked in temple
premises and presented to God; devotees are not allowed to
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take it home. But in their community they can take home the
food. She observes fast on Tuesdays and Fridays in the name
of the devis of Tuljapur and Yedai. During fast, in the morning
she has only sabudana khichdi, but in the evening when its time
to break the fast she does it by eating beef. This is a break of
custom and tradition from the upper castes whose women do
not even eat garlic or onion on the day of fast. But on the
Shivratri and on Ekadasi which are days of male Gods, she
does not eat non-veg food.
She recalled that in her natal home, she could cook anything,
but at her in-laws place she had to measure the amount of food
for particular preparations. She remembers of the food given to
the women after they delivered a baby. It is a kheer made up
of wheat flour, jaggery and ghee which is given for four
consecutive days. And on the fifth day a puja is held known as
Paanchvi Puja where the women are given the leg or the ribs of
the beef cooked. They are not given milk as it is believed that
it does not produce breast milk. For the lactating mother food
like sweet suji is given in the morning and jowar roti, dal and
some leafy vegetables in the afternoon.
They prepare a special kind of masala (i.e. paste of
cinnamon, cardamom, cloves, slices of onion deep fried, raw
turmeric, dry coconut, red chili, garlic, ginger, coriander leaves,
cumin seeds) and store it to use for almost the year.
Her younger son got married to a girl from Koli caste from
Konkan region. She likes to have mainly fish, crab etc.
Dhondabai was against this intercaste marriage, but with time
she accepted it. Her daughter-in-law’s way of preparing food
was different, which was not liked by the family member. But
she started taking lessons from Dhondabai and now cooks
separately for them and for herself, as she is not fond of having
meat. As the daughter-in-law was not able to make chapattis,
her son used to buy it from the neighbors and later decided to
order for a dabba. At this thought, the daughter-in-law started
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cooking. She used to send stuffed crab to her in-laws which
were not liked by them, instead when they used to send beef;
she used to cook for it her husband. Her elder daughter in law
was her own niece, who knew cooking well as her mother died
in a very young age which meant that the daughter-in-law had
started cooking from a very young age.
She recalls one of the sad moments in her life, when her
younger son, being a bright student could not get the scholarship
to go to study. He was supposed to get it, but due to some
problem he missed it. Hence he tried to commit suicide. The
University itself lodged a complaint against it and she even went
to meet the police, but to no avail. With time, her son fell in love
and studies took backseat, she felt. She was very upset about
this entire matter, as she remembers the hard days of her life
collecting rags and waste along with her husband so that their
son could study and have a better future.
Moving on, she asserted that in her family men never cooked.
The food was served first to them and the children and the
gravy was left for the women to have their food at last. But
now, it does not matter so much. They eat together and
sometimes women may eat first. Even among the stale food, the
rice used to be re-heated and was eaten by everybody, except
jowar roti which was meant only for women.
Memories Documented by
Sarnali Banerjee
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Recipes contributed by Dhondabai Kamble:
Dhapatta (preparation time: 10-15min.)
Ingredients:
Wheat flour, Gram flour, Cumin seeds, Salt
Process:
Mix all these ingredients with a bit of water and make dough.
Then put a cotton cloth on your palm and pat the dough in a
round shape and bake it on the pan.
Chunchune
(preparation time: 30-35min.)
Ingredients:
Fats of beef, Oil, Salt
Process:
In a pan add the entire piece of beef fat and cook it on a
medium flame. Slowly the oil will come out and it will dry up.
Then take out the lump of fat cut it into small pieces. In another
pan take oil and deep fry the pieces of the dry fat adding salt
to it.
Chanya (preparation time: 2-3days and 15-20min.)
Ingredients:
Beef meat, Salt.
Process:
In this the meat of the beef should be cut into long strip
pieces. Then it should be dried under the sun for two-three days
by hanging it on a rope. As it becomes dry, it should be taken
down and the next step is to roast it. It can be stored for
months.
Mutton (preparation time: 30-45min.)
Ingredients:
Mutton, Oil, Salt, Onion, Garam masala, Raw turmeric, Dry
coconut, Red chili, Ginger, Garlic, Cumin seeds, Coriander leaves
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Process:
First boil the pieces of mutton. Heating oil in a pan, add the
paste of masala (i.e. paste of cinnamon, cardamom, cloves, and
slices of onion deep fried, raw turmeric, dry coconut, red chili,
garlic, ginger, coriander leaves, and cumin seeds) including salt.
Then stir it for a while. After it is fried properly add the mutton
pieces and cook it for few minutes. Then add water and bring
it to boil. To make the gravy thick, add jowar flour.
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Name: Dhondabai Kamble
Age: Between 50-55 years
Caste: Matang
Work History: Has done agricultural labour, masonry work,
scrap collection. Currently is engaged in housework.
Her typical traditional jewelries with her big red round
kumkum on her forehead and simple style of her attire fascinated
us. Her entrance in the class in that appearance charmed me.
The smile and glow in her face was very delightful and therefore
attractive; nevertheless, the past memories of her life do not
seem to be as joyful as her persona appeared to be.
Dhondabai Kamble hails from Beed district and belongs to
Matang caste from Maharastra. Apart from her father, mother
and herself, she had six sisters and two brothers in her natal
family. There was no chance of going to school and educating
themselves due to poverty. Following the tradition and customs
of her family, she got married to her aunt’s son (father’s sister’s
son), within her own caste at the age of twelve. In Beed, she
worked on the land of the Marathas as a daily wage labourer.
But this wage did not include money in return of their hard
work. Rather in return she would be provided with some grains,
stale food and very rarely chapatti. Infrequently, when she
collected at least 10 baskets of custard apples in a day for the
Maratha family, then they would give her 1 basket of custard
apple. With this bitter memory of hard work and servitude she
continued working for several years even after the marriage.
Abruptly, due to the famine and drought in the village during
1972, she and her husband migrated to Pune. Both of them
worked as rag pickers to earn for their family and their own
survival in Pune. She recalled how during the famine she and her
family had to suffer a lot for food. Due to their poor economic
condition, the wheat which was available at Rs. 9 per kg was
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not at all affordable. So in order to survive the hunger they ate
rotis made by milo, provided by government at 60 pc. However,
before her sons were able to earn and handle the family expenses,
she never stopped working whether it may be serving the
Marathas or as a rag picker for the subsistence of her family.
It is very recently that she gave up her waged labour work and
concentrated on household work. At present, she stays near
Dandekar pool, Panmala with her husband, two sons, two
daughters-in-law and four grandchildren.
Her elder son is now working as a mobile repairer and is
married to her husband’s sister’s daughter following the traditional
practices. She is of the opinion that her elder daughter-in law,
knows how to cook properly as she belonged to the same caste
with her mother’s demise started cooking at an early age. Her
younger son works in a battery industry. She sorrowfully
mentions that her younger son who was very talented in his
study lost out on a scholarship due to some problem. As a result
of this, he had even tried to immolate himself within the University
of Pune campus.
As the time passed by he felt in love with a Konkani girl and
settled down. She had some problem with her younger daughter
in law in the beginning as she belonged to different caste firstly
and secondly, her tastes of food were very different. As she had
to train her younger daughter in-law regarding the food and
cooking, she got irritated. With time as Kamblebai realized that
there is no such natural system called caste, she has accepted
her younger son’s inter-caste marriage and her daughter in law
has also learned to cook according to their taste. This change
in her thought and attitude was because her sons are active
members of Satyashodhak movement. She with a gentle smile
on her face appreciates her sons for making her realize that
everyone in this society are human beings and there is no such
natural system called caste, rather it is a man made social system
to maintain the hierarchy in society.
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In this context, she recalls how in her community, where the
purity and pollution practice was very prominent. If people from
Matang community by mistake touched the utensils of Marathas,
they would immediately burn the utensils and wait until it turns
red. This was done, since they thought that the burning of the
utensils would purify the polluted utensils touched by the Matang.
She does not deny the fact that she was also a follower of caste
system. She agrees that when she came to Pune, the Mahars
(neo-Buddhists) did not eat food made by Matangs as they
were lower to Mahars. Similarly even the Matangs did not eat
the food made by Valmikis who are considered to be lower
than Matang. As she belonged to Matang community she followed
these practices. Later, when her two sons started writing lyrics
and sang for the Satyashodhak movement and became activists,
these purity and pollution practices also changed within her family.
She was a bit anxious and apprehensive about the changes that
was taking place in the beginning but these anxieties vanished
when she started to follow them and further claims that, things
have changed as compared to older times.
Her food practices had a lot to do with her social background,
i.e. of being a Matang and her economic status, i.e. of being
poor. She learnt cooking before her marriage from her mother.
She laughed a bit and put it in plain words that when it was
about cooking in her natal family, there was no any restriction
of how you cook, whether the food tasted good or not. But
after getting married, in her in-laws house, she had to be very
careful in her cooking. However, the kitchen work was always
handled by the women even in her natal family as well as in her
husband’s family. Coming from a poor Dalit family, her daily
food included jowar, bhakri, daal and very rarely chapatti.
Ghole and Tarauda were two types of vegetables that she
preferred eating daily as a curry because these vegetables did
not need any specific place to be grown; was available
everywhere and never eaten by the upper castes.
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When asked about fasting food practices, she said she
observed fasts on Tuesdays and Fridays in the name of goddesses
like Tuljapur and Yedai. Fasting among the Matangs is distinct
from other communities, in the sense that the person who keeps
the fast can eat Sabudana and rice in the afternoon and break
her fast at night even by eating beef. Juxtaposing the fasting
practices of some upper caste women who do not even eat
solid food during the fast, she surprised us through her beef
eating practices while breaking the fast. Simultaneously, she also
mentioned about the fast kept for male gods on the day of
Shivaratri and Ekadasi, which prohibits non-vegetarian food on
the day.
When asked about feasting food practices, she stated that
Diwali was the biggest festival celebrated among the Matang
community. During this festival, women from the house prepared
Karanji, Chakli and Kapni. But these foods were cooked only
when her family had sufficient ingredients in house, or else they
would beg for the food from other houses during festivals. Along
with Diwali, Mrs. She went to two jatras, i.e. Tuljapur and
Yedsi. These two jatras took place during the month of Chaitra,
on full moon day. Dhapata (roti cooked in oil) was the food that
she carried during her visit to temple of Tuljapur and Yedsi. The
foods offered to these goddesses were cooked within the temple
premises itself and sacrifice of animals was strictly prohibited.
After the offering of food to the goddesses, it was distributed
among the devotees and bringing back of these sacred foods
from the temple was permitted.
Accompanied by these big festivals, she remembers
celebrating the birth anniversary of Annabhau Sathe. Although,
Ambedkar Jayanti might have been well-known among the neoBuddhists, she said that Matangs idealized Annabhau Sathe and
therefore celebrated his birthday. Mahars, who were larger in
population within the community had a hall to come together to
celebrate Ambedkar Jayanti in pomp and grandeur. But, as the
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Matang were smaller in number, they could not celebrate the
birth anniversary of Annabhau Sathe grandly. But they did collect
and contribute money for the pictures and statue of their idol
went on a long procession. After reaching a particular place and
positioning the statue of their idol, they would pray for him and
wish each other. They cooked and ate puranpolis at home to
celebrate his birthday.
Apart from the feasting and fasting activities during the festivals
and religious days, she also spoke about the eating practices of
pregnant woman after the delivery. After four days of delivery
of a baby, the woman is given kheer made from wheat, rice and
suzi where jaggery and ghee is compulsory to keep the mother
healthy and nutritious. After the fifth day of delivery, known as
Panchvi Pujan; the mother is provided non-vegetarian food that
includes soup made from different parts of the beef - chest, ribs,
legs and boneless meat of the beef are considered healthy with
jowar roti and rice. Dink ka ladu is also one of those nourishing
food provided to the mother of the baby. Milk of any animal is
considered to be injurious to both mother and child as they
believed, if mother drinks the milk she won’t be able to feed
milk to her own baby.
Her favorite food is chunchuna and chanya. Chunchuna is
eaten with bhakri and is made from beef. The food, so far as
described by her sounded very tasty.
Memories Documented by
Smriti Gurung
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Recipes Contributed by Dhondabai Kamble:
Ghole and Tarauda (curry)
Ingredients:
Ghole and Tarautha, Ground nut, Garlic, Salt, Turmeric
powder, Red chilli powder.
Process:
Mix ghole and tarauda and boil. After a while the water from
the vegetables separates. Ground nut and garlic are mashed and
added in mixture of ghole and tarauda. With a pinch of salt,
turmeric and red chili powder, the mixture is fried for 10 to 15
minutes.
It can be served hot with bhakri, jowar and chapatti.
Dink ka Ladoo
Ingredients:
Dry coconut, Dink, Fenugreek, Dry fruits, Dry dates, Ghee,
Sugar or jaggery.
Process:
All the mentioned ingredients are mixed and mashed together.
This mixture is rolled with hand to bring out the shape of the ladu.
Chunchuna
Ingredients:
Beef meat, Fat, Oil, Sugar
Process:
The fats of beef known as ‘mand’ is heated in the pan. After
the oil separates from the fat and it starts to shrink, add the
meat. Little bit of sugar is a supplementary to make the recipe
more tasty.
Chanya
Ingredients:
Beef flesh
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Process:
Chanya needs only the flesh of the beef. Flesh is cut into thin
long pieces like strings and it is let to dry under very hot sun for
2 to 3 days. They are cut into small pieces and then roasted and
eaten.
Chanya can last long for 8 to 15 days.
If given a closer look at the above mentioned recipes, we
can see that the limited ingredients used by Dalits can actually
bring out flavorful recipes that can bring a new turn in the world
of cuisine.
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Name: Geeta Biwal
Age: 50 years
Caste: Valmiki
History of work done: Has been working as a safai
karamchari in Pune University for the past 16 years.
Born in Kolhapur, Geetabai migrated from Rajasthan and post
marriage has been living in Pune. Her father is from Uttar Pradesh
and mother is from Rajasthan. She was married in the year
1980 at the age of 18. She presently lives near Sasoon Hospital
in Pune. She has 3 daughters and 1 son. Two of her daughters
have already been married. She has been employed at the
University of Pune for the last sixteen years as a safai labourer.
She recollects her childhood as living in poor economic conditions.
Both her parents were employed as sweepers and earned a
monthly wage of Rs. 150 and Rs. 80 respectively. She
remembers eating her fill only when her parents brought home
their salary. As a child she usually ate suji (rawa), upma, dry
dal, jawar roti and besan roti and goat mutton when her parents
received their wages. Since chicken was very expensive, she
recalls, they hardly ever ate chicken at home. But she clearly
remembers that puri bhaji was a special dish served at home.
As a child she remembers begging for food. She had great
desire to eat puranpoli and often would receive leftovers of it
from others. She remembers how she would share food with
others but once they discovered her caste, would stop sharing
their food. In her village, food was exchanged during festivals,
which were usually thrown out by upper castes after receiving
from the lower castes. In terms of begging for food it contained
leftovers such as chakalis, roti with dal. She also recollects
food cooked during yatras or religious occasions. The food
was taken to the temple and offered to the Goddess. The offering
consisted of matki ki sabji, varan bhat, achaar (pickle). At
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the end of the yatra chicken was cooked in the evening.
Geetabai shared her memories of living in Pune after marriage.
Her economic condition has improved since her employment.
She talks of food exchange taking place since different
communities such as Christians and Muslims have been working
as safai labourer. Her husband dislikes the chicken dish she
makes using onions, Everest chicken masala, ginger and
coriander. Among the festivals her family celebrates Diwali and
was not aware of Valmiki Jayanti. She also shared some specific
recipes for pregnant women such as Bombay duck (Bombil).
Her mother usually gave her ghee, khari, dry coconut all
powdered together when she pregnant. Similarly her mother-inlaw gave her dink laddoo made of almonds, kaju.
Memories Documented by
Marushka Abranches
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Recipes contributed by Geeta Biwal:
Pork Masala
Ingredients:
Pig meat or pork, ginger, onions, haldi(turmeric), Jowar flour
or Besan flour, Red Chillies, Coriander.
Process:
Wash and cut the meat. Prepare a masala using chilly powder,
garlic and ginger. Fry the masala and add the meat to it and
cook. Add besan flour or jowar flour to thicken the gravy.
Karela stuffed with kheema
(Bitter gourd stuffed with mince)
Ingredients:
Karela, Mutton Kheema, Garlic, Onions, Ginger, Haldi
(Turmeric), Garam masala (cloves, dal chini,tej patta ,shahi
jeera,dry or wet coconut, red chillies), Tomatoes, Salt.
Process:
Boil the mutton kheema and karela separately. Prepare the
masala with the above spices. Slit the karela open. Mix the
kheema with the masala and stuff it in the karela. And steam the
karela to cook it.
Dry Methi Sabji
Ingredients:
Methi (fenugreek leaves), onions, crushed garlic, chillies,
tomatoes, salt.
Process:
Wash the methi and keep aside. Fry the tomatoes, onions,
garlic. Then add the methi into the fried spices adding salt. And
let it cook.
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Name: Geeta Biwal
Age: 50 years
Caste: Valmiki
History of work done: Has been working as a safai
karamchari in Pune University for the past 16 years.
Geeta Biwal has been working as a safai karamchari in the
University of Pune since the last 16 years. She belongs to the
Valmiki caste (which is essentially a migrant community). Her
father was from Rajasthan but they settled in Kolhapur.
She was born in Kolhapur and received education till the 4th
grade. She got married in 1980 at the age of 18 and came to
Pune. She has 3 daughters and 1 son. (2 daughters are married
now). She lives near Sasoon Hospital in Pune with her husband
and 2 children.
She remembers that her family’s economic condition was
bad when she was a child. Since both her parents were employed
in the safai labour, they would cook at night and keep. Usually
they would make upma from rawa or dry dal or pithla. They
would cook mutton only after the day of wages. (Her father
used to earn Rs 150/- and mother Rs 80/- per month). She
remembers that chicken was more expensive that mutton then.
She also recalls eating pork in her childhood when her father
would make it. She has bitter-sweet memories of food (especially
during festivals) in her childhood. On the one hand, Diwali was
the special festival where sweets such as suji shira would be
made. On the other hand, she remembers stale left-over
puranpolis, karanji and chakli given to them by the upper
castes. This food however, was asked for only during festivals.
Puri-bhaji was considered special food but hardly remembers
eating it as a child. Since the labour they do is considered
polluting, in school, children would not share food with her.
Even during festivals, sweets would be distributed to neighbours
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but she was aware that they would throw it away. Nobody
would ask them for the recipe.
She remembers her father as a great cook. He used to cook
mutton gravy with jowar and karela (bittergourd) stuffed with
mutton. She learnt cooking from her mother-in-law. Before
marriage, she only knew how to cook dal. However, her motherin-law (who was also from Rajasthan) taught her how the
everyday ‘toor’ dal had to be seasoned with a paste of wet
khobra (coconut), ginger, garlic and coriander. Later, a ‘tadka’
had to be added with mustard seeds, jeera and kadi patta.
She recalls being fed a powder of ghee, khari, khobra and
dink during her pregnancy by her mother. Her father-in-law
used to get ‘dink ke ladu’ from the market for her. She says
that pregnant women are generally served fried Bombil ( Bombay
duck) as well which is prepared by frying the fish and making
a paste of dry coconut, ginger, garlic, coriander and frying it
with the fish. This recipe has fewer chillies in it (non-spicy).
Her favourite food is methi sabzi and she loves to prepare
it for others. Sometimes, when her husband does not like the
way she prepares chicken using coconut, so he makes it himself
with ginger, garlic and some readymade chicken masala which
is easily available in the markets. Otherwise her family members
do not complain about her cooking.
She feels that things have changed now as far as sharing
food is concerned. Since there are Muslims, Christians, NeoBuddhists and other communities who are employed in the
scavenging labour, sharing food is not an issue of pollution
anymore. The difference however, arises in the way one eats
food. She has a Brahmin family from Karnataka as a neighbour
now and she points out that the difference (of caste) is brought
in when discussing whether the puranpolis were made in oil
and are had with methi or brinjals.Memories
Documented by
Pallavi Das
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Recipes Contributed By Geeta Biwal:
Karela (bittergourd) stuffed with kheema
(minced goat meat)
Ingredients:
Karela, kheema, onions, turmeric powder, salt, red chillies,
tomatoes
Spices: Dhaniya, cloves, dalchini, tej patta, shahjeera, elaichi
(big and small), coconut (dry or wet)
Process:
Wash the kheema and keep it aside. Make a paste of the
spices mentioned above (by grinding). On the stove, fry onions
(finely chopped). Add turmeric and salt. Add the paste. Add red
chillies and fry. Put the kheema, fry well and add finely chopped
tomatoes. Slice the karela from the top and stuff it with prepared
kheema. Add water to it and steam it for half and hour.
Methi with Dry Fish
Ingredients:
Onions, tomatoes, garlic (crushed), chillies, Salt, methi
(fenugreek leaves), small fish (dried)
Process:
Fry fish and keep aside. Fry onions, add tomatoes, add crushed
garlic, put chillies in it and add salt. Put the fish in it. Add the methi
leaves and fry them all together.
Pork (which her father used to make)
Ingredients:
Salt, turmeric, onion, ginger and garlic, besan or jowar flourchilly
powder, pig meat.
Process:
Cut and wash meat. Fry the masala made of ginger and garlic
paste and chilly powder. Add the meat to this masala and fry it
well. Add water. Add besan or jowar flour to increase the quantity
of the gravy.
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Section IV
Reflections
This was a project in which the tasks were assigned to
individuals but fulfilling them required group effort and ‘collective
presence’. While the above sections are put together from the
papers we wrote individually after doing memory work in groups;
the option on reflecting on the process was left open. Some of
us felt that we were still thinking through and will postpone the
in-depth reflections while others did put down detailed reflections.
In what follows we present these reflections:
“One of the narratives revealed that a fast can be opened
by eating beef. This was for me quite striking as that was
something I had never really thought of .Realizing that food
eaten during fasts and food eaten to open fasts is also an
important area of study.”
(Aashima Subberwal)
“It was also very clear from their interview that among
the dalit themselves, there are variations in their customs,
traditions and food practices. Therefore, the homogeneity
of the Indian national cuisine, that is actually the high class
and caste cuisine is proved to be false in this sense; firstly
due to the newly discovered flavour full cuisine of the dalit
women and secondly due to the variations within the Dalits
food practices itself that has been totally excluded from the
national cuisine as if Dalits are not the citizens of India”.
(Smriti Gurung)
“The most fascinating part of this project for me was
the process of the interviews. This fascination stemmed not
only from the facts revealed by our interviewees but also by
us, the class as interviewers. For, so many of the spontaneous
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questions that were asked came so deeply rooted from our
own specific class experiences and it is difficult to imagine
how little we have been able to reflect on our own lives. But
what proved most interesting for me was to listen to Salim,
the man whose case I was writing, talk. Here was a man
who took his food seriously not just in terms if what he ate
or cooked but was also one who had a deep sense of the
history associated with not just with the consumption
practices of where he came from but also the why and how
of it. That he was a student of history was perhaps one of
the reasons for this but I also think the sharp understanding
he possessed was a result of the process of comprehending
that social life is complex and intricate and thoroughly
embedded in systems of power. The fact that he could grapple
with his own exertions of power (the man ‘lower than his
caste’ as being foul smelling) is thus a sign that he has been
able to get to the heart of the politics, especially that of
caste that affects so much of our lives.
Salim is someone I think we all can learn from.”
(Gayatri Nair)
“Thus, reflecting back on all the interviews and memory
work done through out the project really compels me to
think about the Dalit’s lived experience where caste
oppression, food crisis and hard labour done for survival
becomes the crucial feature of their lives. Yet another striking
attribute found among all the interviews was that, each
sub-caste within the dalit has uniqueness and individuality
of its own, in the names of the recipes, ingredients, styles of
preparation, distinctive occasions for such preparations and
of course the flavour and taste vary. However, it is really
disturbing to see how inspite of having such rich traditions
of food practices; they have been excluded from the national
cuisine”
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(Priyanka Sinha)
“Meat, although commonly associated with the Dalit
identity, is prepared and cooked in a manner which is very
distinct from the urban middle class/upper caste styles of
cooking. Their styles of cooking are essentially derived from
their experiences of deprivation and exclusion. Although
many interviewees had not experienced the violence of caste
discrimination, the memories of caste violence passed on by
generations have left an indelible impression upon their
culinary practices. As many interviewees pointed out only
the paya, ribs or the body parts that are generally disposed
are used while preparing pork dishes.
On the other hand, Mrs Lakshmi Shirse, whom I had
interviewed, was a vegetarian since her childhood. Most of
her siblings and family members are vegetarians as well.
This evoked a great amount of surprise and shock in the
class. While taking her interview I was reminded of the
chapter in Government Brahmana by Aravind Malagatti
which discusses how certain identities associated with food
practices are imposed upon the Dalits by non-dalits.
Therefore when a Dalit chooses not to eat meat, this decision
always elicits suspicion and shock amongst the non-dalits”.
(Kena Wani)
“Many of the interviewees have now turned vegetarian
but they remember eating pig meat or cattle meat as children.
“Bhitya” – poison for cattle would be prepared to kill a
‘tasty looking’ animal. The people however, knew the art of
cleaning the meat from the poison. Some Neo-Buddhists
gave up meat after conversion whereas some gave up meat
during pregnancy etc. Many also remember how upper caste
men came on the sly, to their houses to have ‘chanya’dried meat of cattle. The interesting thing to note here is
that most of the interviewees spoke about relishing the ‘paya’
(leg) of the goat or cattle (This is considered healthy even
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for pregnant women and lactating mothers) and the ribs
and ‘wajri’ (the part where the waste is stored) of the pig.
Chicken has become popular amongst them now after
shifting to the city.
Another interesting aspect which came out through one
of the interviews is that beef is not considered polluting for
the lower caste. In fact, one may finish one’s fast by
consuming beef. The whole image of a strict vegetarian fast
is extremely upper caste. Pigs and pork are given as offerings
to the goddess Yellamma and other gods during yatras.
Hence, beef and pork are not considered polluting and lowly.
Everyone remembers discrimination against them. As one
of them correctly pointed out that the Mahars wouldn’t eat
from the Matangs and they wouldn’t eat from the Valmiki’s
as they are lower in the ladder. As they were growing up, it
was clear as to who could eat from whom. So, generally
mothers would instruct the children not to share tiffins in
school. However, all the interviewees feel that this has
changed in the last ten years. They can easily share food
now even with the upper castes in their neighbourhood.”
(Pallavi Das)
“Reflecting on the narratives what seems significant were
the continuities and discontinuities that emerged. Most of
the women had memories of economic crisis during their
childhood. What seemed most problematic was how National
Cuisine was equated to Hindu Cuisine as if India is Hindu.
. What seemed most disturbing was how caste was completely
absent on the shelves of book on cooking.”
(Marushka Abranches)
“The food project was an interesting assignment as it led
me to look deeper into every day food practices that
apparently seem very normal. It is after this arduous exercise
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of unravelling notions and discourses about food that caste
and food and redefinition of identity seem intimately related.
It led me to reflect back upon food practices exercised by
my grandmothers, parents and relatives .incidents narrated
by my grandfather makes a lot more sense than before. An
analysis of cook-books at a book store brought forth the
ambiguities concerning collapsing of caste and food and
identity. At times the distinction was very stark and at other
times caste seemed to have been shifted to the secondary
and food for the sake of taste and the diasporic consumer
was presented. This assignment has certainly developed some
food for thought”.
(Amrita Laha)
“For me, the way migration lives on through food has
been a very interesting trope. Mr. Salim narrated his personal
journey from North Maharashtra to Pune, his life as a student
sharing living space with boys of another caste, cooking
and eating together. The memories of migration that live
on through 150 yrs for Mr. Sirsa talk of his love of the
roadside Bhajji Pav in Pune and a concurrent craving of
Dalcha Bhaath at home. The distress migration post famine
for Bhamabai and surviving in the city talk of being a woman
and migrating. These are all different and fascinating
perspectives on migration.
Personally, the history of migration has been a very
strong motive in my own food habits. My paternal and
maternal grandfather migrated to Mumbai in search of
livelihood, and cut ties with villages a long time ago. This
is not to say that there as an attempt to erase the village
identity, but that the dealings and visits to the village were
kept to a bare minimum. Food was often about improvising
the lack of certain items taken for granted in the village,
and incorporation of dishes as yet unknown to them.
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The minimalism of one family was as much to do with
migrant identity, of using as few items as one would in the
village. A suspicion of substituting what is easily available
with what is used when one lived in the village on my father’s
side, met with a making do with what was easily available on
my mother’s side. Food of other migrant communities has
held particular fascination for me, be it the Irani cafes near
my college or the eateries on Mohammad Ali Road that cater
to migrant workers. Perhaps it is the bias of coming from
the city I come from, but I prefer what the Muslims in Bombay
cook to that which the ones in Hyderabad do. Sacrilegious as
it may sound I prefer the biryani in Bombay to the one in
Hyderabad, which I find uses a bit too much of spices (garam
masala). The biryani seems to be an interesting dish for all
the migrants who spoke to the class. All of them remember
their own experiments with it, love it and have a completely
different version of biryani than the more mundane ones
served in hotels. Migration in most cases is a question of
survival and not much of a choice. The food project allows
us to fill in the blanks. To say what has not yet been said and
cannot be said.”
(Supriya Bandekar)
“Semiotic analysis proved to be unable to capture dalit’s
voice as it carries a bias towards the powerful. The same
case is true of cookbooks which facilitate the dialogue
between class and regional identity but keep silent on the
caste issues. In view of this complexity, what are the ways in
which we could address Valmiki’s lament (2003): “How come
we were never mentioned in any epic? Why didn’t an epic
poet ever write a word on our lives?” Held as a part of
‘course of caste and gender in Modern India’, this food project
attempts to take up this challenge.”
(Christina Udiani)
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“My mother is the only person to eat the leftover food
in the household. I was reminded of my mother who is the
only consumer of leftover food in the house.
The memory study of who eats the stale and leftover
food in the household can bring forth interesting ways in
which, caste is related to gender and food. We need to
understand how food becomes a site on which gender
discrimination is practiced in newer forms. Who produces
what food and who consumes what kind of food is very
much gendered.”
(Debasmita Deb)
“Memories of begging around for food during the festival
time, and also people with the fear of not touching them of
throwing the food towards them - how in childhood a game
comes to be devised to touch the sari of the upper caste
women and run away - make me think of the pains and
struggles of the lives of the women we met”.
(Sarnali Banerjee)
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This is made by adding jaggery to wheat dough, drying this
mixture, making pieces of it and then frying it.
21
Salim doesn’t spell out that this group was a caste group
but given the occupational structure of castes it is a safe assumption
to make.
22
I believe that his status as being a male who cooks also
contributes to this sense of expertise and status.
qq
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